
~"'" £1000 plus - of games including stacks of Spin Dizzy, 
-.~~" International Karate and Wlrld Cup Football! . .. and 
" Swift 128 and Joyball and Commodore Modem and 

Compunet subs and Blinker 64 and . .. 



OUT NOW! YES SOFTWARE 
UNIT4 

NORSIDE 
OLD MIXON CRESCENT 
WESTON SUPER MARE 

AVON 

SEND [1-00 FOR A2 POSTER AND FULL LIST OF SOFTWARE 
DEALER ENOUIRIES WELCOME 

YES SOFTWARE 

STOP PRESS . .. .... . ALSO AVAILABL E: GNASHER C16/PLUS 4 
.. . ... TIT ANI C C64/ C128 . . . .. COLF C64/C128. 



Probably the best Commodore magazine in the universe 
says "Welcome aboard, Horizo Readers!" 

OVERVIEW 5 
Clamming up.... Hackers beware .... 
budget Crayl ... Lasers galore ... Cheap 
Gold .. and much more. 

FELIX SAYS 
Our roving little Nige l Dempster 'nnllv h,p' , 1 
much cuter - no Felix!!!), Jets you into 
latest industry scandals. 

MEGA-REVIEWS 32 
CCI's first ever two page review for 
probably THE game of '86, Spin Dizzy. 
Plus more reviews than ever, Including 
International -Karate, Biggles, Alter Ego, 
"\ermaid, assuring you 'Gel the Best'. 

CHOICEST 16 46 
Pages of reviews of C16 games, the good, 
the bad and the ugly 

CHARTS 58 
\\ ill an Ocean game be No 1? Which game 
"ill top the C16 charts, we let you know in 
the only unbiased charts around. 

SHOW FEATURE 18 
CCI give you an unbeatable guide to the 
- th Official show, and an in-depth review 

~ ¥that we saw. 

BOOK GUIDE 64 
\ ant to get clued up on a specific 

computing subject?? You'll be amazed at 
t books in our continued 
~ensive book guide this month. 

./ 
CESSHOW 4 
Commodore weren't the only people to 
have a show recently, CCI went to a new 
and exc iting electronics show at Olympia. 

MOVIE SCENE 44 
Adventurous, Frightening and Down and 
Out, CCI lets you into the newest film 
sensations. 

MINTER MANIA 55 
FIGHTING WORDS 
In his new position of CCI reporter, Jeff 
Minter lets us into his strong views on a 
variety of subjects. 

MUD PAGE 38 
Now concentrating on Multi User Games, 
Zaphod the sometimes Arch Wiz reveals 
all. 

MADE IN USA 63 
Control your home with your 64, our 
correspondent flies in with some new and 
exciting news. CCI.. truly internal. 

HINTS AND TIPS 75 
128 and Plus/4 memory maps give owners 
important insight, into their computer. 

MACHINE CODE 79 
An excellent printer dump routine lets you 
all c reate great pies from your 64/128 

BASIC 70 
Plan your newsagents expenditure with 
this classy Basic program. 

COMMODORE 
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GETTING THE BUZZ. 
Connecting up with communications. 

LETTERS 59 
"If you've got a problem, no matter how 
small it is", to quote Elvis ... We can help! 

COMPETITIONS 49 
Thirty copies of three of the best 
games of 1986, you could be as 
winner! Plus you can win a joyball, 
Swift Professional package and 
Blinker 64. 

64/128 BUSINESS 87 
We review Microcler k'- ' a comprehensive 
business \ oackage. 

MICE 86 
We test two control devices thal let you 
pretend you own an Amiga. 

AMIGA UPDATE 26 
... And if you do own an Arniga, our expert 
is a must to know what's new, and what's 
coming, what you should know .. 

JOYBAll 56 
A nove l alternative to a joystick? CCilets 
you into the secrets of this new and exiting 
product. 

POWER CARTRIDGE 56 
Another new cartridge, but is this one 
really as good as we are led to believe? 

Ne.tMonth C 



The software houses who were at the 
Show did no t, of course, confine them· 

selves to Commodore and it was interest
ing to see in some cases o ldies for C8M just 
arriving for other home computers and in 
others, the Com modore name appearing 
fo r the first time on games that are already 
successes o n other computers. 

CES -A GAMER'S VIEW 
Games companies managed to create 
quite a stir with some new and exciting 
products. Jeff Minter, Llamasoft's Hippy 
supremo, demonstrated using his newly 
aquired 8 foot screen and giving very lively 
shows of Colourspace, but I'm assured it 
should soon be done on the AMIGA. He 
was also showing a preview of his newest 
game for the 64 lORIS-ALPHA. 

Mirrorsoft were showing a nearly com
pleted version of Biggles (who's Big Les? 
someone asked), which promises to com
bine Arcade/Adventure/Strategy elements 
to create a very good-looking game. 

Interceptor Micro's were showing their 
new range of budget games, called 
PLA VERS. Durrel showed 'Saboteur' on 
the Spectrum, and I was promised it would 
be ready for release on the 64, very soon! 

Overall, a good show for garners, one 
which bodes well for 64/128 games in 
1986. 

An interest ing idea that had not previ
ously reached our notice is Bulletin 1000, 
which distributes on v ideo cassette 
software promos to 500 UK computer 
shops. It keeps the shops' customers up to 
date on w hat's new on the software scene. 
Telephones are in ~ the Inphone from BT, 
of course, and lots more in all colours 
shapes and sizes from many companies. 
But does anyone really want a telephone 
shaped like Mickey Mouse and standing 
50cms high? 

Very big now, in size as well as interest, 
is satellite TV. The dishes dominated one 
corner of the show and drew crowds to see 
the eight screens of live programmes - by 
sa telli te, of course, comi ng from different 
countries around the world. 

There were interesting joysticks, includ
ing some from Cheetah and a strik ing new 
'designer' cassette storage unit from 
Fischer. There were a number of very hi-fi 
loudspeaker systems, amongst which was 
the Bose Point 2 series; really high perfor
mance billed as 'the most sociable stereo 
yet.' Don' t ask us what that means, but it 
was a great sound. We were attracted to 
the stand of Lightning (a Commodore dis-
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CES 
Consumer Electronics 

Show - the first of its kind 
in the UK was far from an 
equal in size to the famed 
U.S. equivalent. CES is not 
for the public, but a trade 

show at which, sup
posedly, the latest elec

tronic gadgets or 
appliances are shown to 

the wholesalers or retailers 
who may prove delighted, 
or reluctant, to pass them 
along the selling lines to the 
public. Interested on your 
behalf in whatever is new, 
CCI wangled an invitation 
to get a first look at what 

you might just find in your 
shops in the months or 

even years ahead. 

tributor) by the rea lly marvellous music. 
Su rpri se, surprise, it was coming from one 
of the new Commodore 64 MusiC' Expan
sion Systems linked to - another surpri se - a 
128 D. Why, we asked, a 128D sup
posedly a business machine? I'-Iobody 
could tell us. But, they said reasonably 
enough, it works, doesn 't it? It certainl y 
did. 

So did CO's new columnist, the legen
dary Hairy One, Jeff Minter. He was 
demonstrating non·stop his 'Colourspace' 
and crowds, as always, surrounded him 
and his charmi ng, unbelievably-young, 
mother Hazel. He also was making a sen
sation with his C l 6 version of Matrix (re
viewed this issue CO ). 

Spectrum distributors were showing the 
extraordinary Citizen 560 dot matrix 
printer for Commodore mach ines . At 
under £50 (U K), it must be the most 

• 
economical on the market (see review in 
th is issue o f CCI). 

On the Portasu n stand , there was a 
delightful girl being suntanned. Unfortu
nately she was not a free sample. 

The Future Is Now 
- Three 21 st century products. 

Astron Softcard 
The Astron Softcard - An extraordinary 

Japanese solid state memory device, from 
Electric Software. The size 'Jf a credit card, 
extremely compact, long lasting and, it is 
cla imed, totall y pirate proof. It has a chip 
buried in its sl im interior and is promised to 
be used for Commodore games and other 
programs by July. It slots into an interface 
(estimated price, £14.95) p lugged into the 
user port of a 64 or 128. Lightning fast in 
loading, it is light and looks an exciting 
development to wa tch. The main draw
back : presently games will cost around 
£15. Neverthless many French, Spanish 
and other European software companies 
are already adapting their titles to Softcard. 

THE VIDEO DOOR VIEWER 
Now, you don' t just look through the 
spyhole in the door to find out if you r visitor 
is unwelcome. Your doorbell can be a part 
of the Geemarc Video Door Viewer· reall y 
a miniature video camera that automati
ca lly - and without making itself obvious 
generates video pictures on a small 
monitor screen over your phone. The 
handset is linked to a microphoned 
speaker unit. As city streets become less 
safe, more and more is your home to be 
your highly protected castle .. 

Big Audio Dynamite 
If you'd really done your homework, you'd 
probably have popped over to Singapore 
months ago to pick up your own cordless 
headphones before everyone on your 
street had a pair. 

Costing £69, they are light, comfortab le 
and allow you freedom of movement while 
using your t.v. , hi-fi or computer monitor. 

Operating via a small transmitter unit, 
these headphones receive an infra-red 
beam through a built-in sensor. The trans
mitter is compatible with standa rd head
phone sockets and operates over an area of 
800 square feet. Any number of sets within 
this range will pick up the signals. A single 
PP3 battery w ill supply you with over 100 
hours of unadulterated sound. W ith a mere 
239 shopping days left before Xmas, start 
hinting .... lOUdly. 

I 



· .. news ... news ... news ... news 
FOXY 
WOMAN 
"'\artech's recently launched 
Samantha Fox game really has 
caused a stir! Labour MP, and 
spokesperson for Warnens 
r\fiairs, Jo Richardson has writ
ten to David Martin, MD of 
\.\artech in an attempt to get 
him to withdraw the game. 

Apparently David Martin 
see;; it all as "j ust good fun", Ms 
Richa rdson however describes 
~ as " thoroughly degrading to 
women" . It seems very unlikely 
"owever that the game w ill in 
tact, be withdrawn, as it is sel
ng very well. 
More on the Sam Fox scene. 

\pparently, such was the 
...,terest in the game at a recent 
Birmingham exhibition that the 
computers displaying it 
exploded!! ! 

GREEN FIN
GERS 
Gardeners who also happen to 
""I.a\ e a home computer will be 
?'eased to hear that their two 
~ies can nowbecombined. 
~"'.e Planter's Guide Pack, from 
P'loenix Publishing, w ill allow 
people to chC'ose from over 
-~ plants, suitable for plant
~ n the garden. 

3udding Percy Throwers can 
~ more detail s by te lephoning 
~~3 ~ 3 2109 . 

HACKER 
STOPPER 

e and more people are 
_ -. n from electronic mail to 

1ee as a result of the recent 
pn.necutions of two Hackers 

managed to access the 
of Edi nburgh's Telecom 

Go~ mailbox. As telex uses its 
..., 'letwork, it is hack-proof, 

-e--eas Mailboxes are perma-
-er stored and therefore rela-

€'I' easy to enter, even if you 
_ ... .,authorised . 

CORBY FOR SALE 
Commodore has confirmed to 
CCI. that its Corby plant is up 
for sale. The building is now too 
large for Commodore's needs 
since the ending of the assem
bly of computers there. The 
plans of Commodore for its 
future location depend on the 
conditions of the sa le of the 
building . If only part of the site is 
sold, Commodore may remain 
in Corby. As a company, 

TWO FOR 
ONE 
Dacom System's Dataphone is 
a new and excellent idea. It is a 
phone, but not just an ordinary 
phone, it combines a full range 
of telephone functions with a 
bu ilt in 1200 baud half duplex 
m,odem . Connection is by a 
standard RS232 interface, and 
the Dataphone costs £245. 

HARD 
CARD 
Mountain Computers have 
recently announced a 30Mbyte 
DriveCard 30, which appa
rently incorporates two 3.5 
in,ch drives . It fits into any of the 
expansion slots on the more 
recent PC compatibles. 

The beauty of the system is 
that not only does in configure 
itself automatically, but there 
are no power cables or bulky 
boxes. Contact Entre on 01 -831 
0311. 

CLAM UP 
A new system called CLAM has 
been deSigned to make PC sys
tems much safer, especially 
those who use hard disks. 
CLAM replaces the usual 
MSDOS prompts with various 
menus and user logs, which 
require passwords to let them 
into the system. Only certa in 
passwords will allow you all the 
way into the computer, others 
would have limited access. 

For more details contact Mic
roft Technology on 01-948 
8255. 

involved nationally, and now 
fundamentally a marketing 
organisation, Commodore is 
not tied to any particular geog
raph ical area. 

It is believed t~at the UK 
Department of Trade and 
Industry is pressing Commo
dore to return the grants, repor
tedly over £2 million , that it 
received when it originally set 
up in Corby. 

128 INTER
FACE 
Cascade Games have 
announced a 128 monitor lead 
that allows the 128 to use a 
monitor other than the Commo
dore 1901. In this case you can 
use the Microvitec 1431 range 
of monitors. The monitor can 
display all three modes - 40 col
umn 64, 40 column 128, and 
80 column 128 . Cascade can 
be contacted on 0423-504526~ 

POPULAR 
LASER 
Laser printers are apparently so 
popular that dealers are having 
to accept delays of up to ten 
weeks for orders. Hewlett-Pac
kard are selling the most lasers, 
with upwards of 1000 per 
month, Canon, who provide 
the internals for both Hewlett
Packard and Apple are selling 
500 per month, a spokesperson 
said. 

AMIGA 
HOPE 
A recent group of market 
studies have revealed that 
demand for microcomputers in 
the £650-£1700 price range 
will increase by two and a half 
times in the next two years . 
Many of these sales are 
expected to be in the educa
tional market, but it bodes very 
well for the Amiga, which 
should fit in perfectly. 

GOOD 
MUMPS 
MUMPS can be good for your 
PC! In this case MUMPS is a lan
guage, Massachusetts general 
hospital Utility Multi-Program
ming System, and is recom
mended by the American 
National Standards Institute. It 
is especially good for creating 
individual databases, due to its 
highly structured design~ 

MUMP5 can be bought from 
MGlobal (which sounds much 
more seriou s) fo r £149 plus 
VAT. Contact them on 01-568 
262 1 

CP/M FOR 
IBM 
Users who wish to run CPIM 
software on an IBM PC or com
patible will be pleased to see 
that CAD systems of Milton 
Keynes have released Acce! 81 
16. The system comes com
plete with a set of chips, 
software to emulate CPIM , and 
software to enable the PC to 
read other disk formats. 

It is cla imed that this system 
runs at up to three and a half 
times the speed of previous 
comparable emulators, and 
costs only £140 plus VAT. Con
tact CAD on 0908-662759 

CRAYON 
THE WAY? 
Cray Supercomputers are no 
longer the undisputed greatest 
computers in the world. The 
Columbian Homogeneous 
Parallel Processor (CHoPP) was 
developed in New York's Col
umbia University and the foun 
der has now got full financial 
backing to complete and 
market the design by 1987. 

Priced on a par with Crays at 
around $10M, the company 
now has Lee Higbie, who 
helped develop the Cray XMP 
has joined CHoPP as a senior 
vice president. 

Anyone got a spare $1 OM? 
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· . . news ... news ... news ... news 
FREE GOLD 

Unfortunate ly not the metal 
type! Purchasers of Hayes new 
Smartmodem II or Smartcom II 
software are to receive a free 
Telecom Gold mailbox. To get 
hold of one of these modems 
contact Hayes on 01 -847 4471 . 

PC CON
VERTIBlE 
18M 's recently annou nced port
able, the PC Convertible, is one 
of the fifst products to be pro
duced by a new system of 
Robots in Austin, Texas. Big 
Blue have denied all rumours 
that they had no staff left! 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Link Interchange, the network 
organisation for banks and 
building societies in the UK are 
increasingly using com
puterised teller machines to 
supply their customers w ith 
cash. The building society's 
cash network, Link, has been 
ta lking to Sainsburys and 
ASDA, the high street food 
chains, about installing 
automatic teller mach ines 
(atms) in thei r shops . In the US, 
50% to 60% of cash machines 
are in stores. 

However accord ing to Li nk, 
putting AlMS into food stores 
may be asking for troub le. It 
seems that customers irate at 

delays and errors may well use 
the foods near at hand as 
ammun ition to express their dis
atisfaction. Link reports that the 
Leeds Building Society has had 
its machines bombarded w ith 
jam dougnuts while bank's 
machines have been attacked 
w ith ice-creams and tomato 
sauce. 

Even worse, there are reports 
of machines being stuck w ith 
super glue. Some people have 
taken their aggressive instincts a 
stage further by damaging two 
bank's mach ines at one go by 
stu ffing one bank's machine 
with another bank's card. A 
case of up and Al MS? 

SMART COOKIES 
Thomas Cook, the world's 
largest travel company, with a 
computerised network of 1500 
offices in 140 countr ies, has 
annou nced a new 'Smartcash' 
card that w ill challenge Ameri
can Express and Diner's Club. 
Working with major banks, the 
cash card will, it is cla imed, be 
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usable at over 4.5 mill ion 
'through the wall' accep
tance points around the wor ld. 
Anyone seeing 'Smartcard' 
machines in Australia drippin.g 
w ith Kangaroo .tail soup or ooz
ing w ith whale blubber, might 
request the Cook's recipe . 

Softworld II l..----- --------'·I 
We hear that its often very dif
ficult for CO readers to get the 
software, especially games, that 
they read about in the 
magazine. Retailers simply do 
not stock everythi ng we cover. 
So it's very good news to hear of 
a brand new mail order 
software company, Softworld, 
which promises to be of an 0 01-

standing importance to anyone 
who has difficulty getting every
th ing they wa nt. Sohworld has 
already tremendous cata logue 
of all the big names. 

It ought to be a rea l expert in 
the Commodore market. as it is 

the brainch ild of none other 
than Paul Welch, until recently 
Marketing Manager of Commo
dore UK itself. For over 5 years, 
Paul Welch was Commodore's 
consumer products King and he 
has turned that experience and 
knowledge into creating the 
new Softworld mall order ser
vice. Anyone interested in find
ing oul what Softworld is all 
about con tact Paul Welch him
self. 

Contact: Soft World 
(u. K.) Ltd, 59 Corporation 5t, 
Corby, Northamptonshire 
NNI1 1NQ 

COMPETITION 
RESULTS 

COMMODORE SHOW C128 COMPETITION 
Clare Smith 

MODEM/MICRONET SUBS 
TCobbe 

WORD PROCESSOR 
Nial Maher 

POWERFUL BOOK 
A Affat 

THE FORCE 
C Coll ier-Woods 

ADVANCED COMPUTER GUIDE 
D Steer 

BIOLOGY COURSE TUTOR 
S Clint Brookes 

SWEATSHIRT COMPETITION 
1 st Daniel Davies 
2nd Ron Todd 

CITIZEN/BUSINESS COMPETITION 
Capt NJR Attwood 
H J Josephs 



COULD THIS BE YOUR 
PROGRAM? 

( 

BY YOU 

Is your program good enough to fill 
this spot? 

Will your game be the next No.1 hit? 
Are you looking for top royalties? 
Are you writing for leading computers 

such as Commodore 64/128, C16/Plus-4, 
BBC/Electron , Alari , Amstrad, MSX, 
Spectrum or any other 6502/Z80 Micro. 

Answer YES to any of these questions 
and we wou ld like to hear from you. Send 
your program tape or disc, together with 
full instructions for fast evaluation. Be sure 
to state your computer type, memory, 
peripherals used and your name, address 
and telephone number. 

34 BOURTON ROAD GLOUCESTER GL4 OLE 
Tel (0452) 412572 

;::).S: W e are a lso looking for 6502/Z80 programmers for urgent conversion work. 



Dear Reader, eo/ YiPP 
Shows add an extra, glamorous dimension to our lives. Like all 
show business, they are - even computer shows-excitingand 
slightly unreal. The just finished Commodore Show was fun. 
There were masses of people, hugely enjoying themselves, 
buying up everything. The companies who supply the 
Commodore market got to meet their customers in person - and in 
cash. It gave everyone a 'buzz'. 

For me, the AMIGA was not the star of the show, nor was the 
software available. There was little you could not find in the pages 
of CC!. There were very few major developments launched at the 
Show in peripherals either. For me the real impact came from the 
Commodore people who came crowding in - about 20,000 is the 
estimate of those who hurried through the doors to be given the 
(ree Guide to the show CCI created. It was their enthusiasm, their 
excitement, their h unger for th jngs Commodore that made the air 
crackle alive. From small chi ldren to grandfathers, this was where 
the enthusiasts were and they were out in force. 

Many people hardly see another Commodore owner except 
perhaps their own friends. To mix w ith 50 manyother 
Commodore owners, to come in contact w ith whatever is on offer 
to make your computer even more enjoyable and useful, that is 

. what makes itall worthwhile. What is rather surprising is that 
'some of the major names, even those rea lly big ones like US Gold 
and Ocean, did not find the enthusiasm themselves to come and 
meet thei r Commodore market. 

This was the first show where CCI was combined wi th 
Commodore Horizons, as we announced stop press in our last 
issue. We found a great deal of interest from Horizons readers and 
as everyone will see from this and future issues, we shall be 
including many of its most popular features in our merged 
magazine. 

A fina l note. Another Commodore magazine has accused me of 
launching 'a blisteringaltack' upon them. They'vechallenged me 
to make my remarks 'public' . They claim I won't because it would 
be like having, as they put it, 'a l ion by the tail', also claiming that I 
have insulted their readers! 

I admit I did write that some magazines are like 'a fluffcovered 
lollipop' and that they should be handled with rubber gloves and 
fi re tongs for fear of contamination ... I certainly wrote it 
publically enough in "Computer Trade Weekly" and not in CCI, 
because I was commenting on a matter concerning the 
Commodore market which I believe they are damaging. 

I stand by every word I sa id, for I do believe that a magazine that 
exploits its readers damages everybody. Further, I w il l say that 
such magazines are in reality treating their readers w ith contempt 
and are a waste of the trees chopped down to make their paper. If 
they don't want their magazines accused of being 'fluff covered 
lol lipops' in style, perhaps they should studyCCI with attention, 
the kind of respect we have forour readers might rub off on them. 
Yours sincerely, 
Antony H. Jacobson Publisher 
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~! DIMENSION 27/29 High Street 

computers ltd. \:::7(~ci~~~~;:J: 
THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STORE 

(: commodore 

VISA 
Visastar XL8 64 ................ ~ 
Visastar XL8128 .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ... ~ 
Visawrite Classic 128 ... . ..... .. ..... ~ 

ANAGRAM 
Purchase Ledger 64 ..... .. ....... . 
Sales Ledger 64 .......... . . . . ...... . 
Stock Control 64 ......... . .. .. . . 
Cashbook 64 .. . ...... .... ......... . 

MICROSIMPLEX 
Accounts 64 
PRECISION 

..... . .. ... .. .... ~ 

Superscript 64 ~ 
Superbase64/+4 ~ 
Superscript64&Superbase64 ...... .... ~ 
Superscript 128 .................. . . . .. ~ 
Superbase128 .... .. ........ .... . .. .. ... . . .. ~ 
Superscript 128 & Superbase 128 . . . . . . . ...£l..,S9:9ft 

COMMODORE 
=-uture Finance{PlanningPackage),Disc ......... ... ~ 
=asyscript (Word Processor), Disc ................. ..£Z5.OQ-
=-asyspell .... ..... .. ........ ... .... ........... ...£.5O.:9ft 
S.monsBasicExtension,Disc ~ 
Commodore 64 Programmers' Reference Guide .£,g".95-

AUDIOGENIC 
SMft Spreadsheet 128, Disc ..................... . 
.'n::lrdcraft 40 (Word Processor) , Cartridge ~ 
IoLagpie (Database), Cartridge & Disc . ... ......... .. ...£a9.:95-

HANDIC 

£79.95 
£99.95 
£79.95 

£49.95 
£49.95 
£49.95 
£49.95 

£99.95 

£49.95 
£59.95 
£99.95 
£74.95 
£74.95 

£134.95 

£17.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£12.95 

£7.50 

£24.95 
£24.95 
£24.95 

=asycalc(Spreadsheet), Cartridge ... .. . • • . .£49,95- £14.95 
::Aary, Cartridge ................... .. . 

PRACTICORP 
-.entory (Stock Control Package), Disc 
5-! :>octor (Hardware Diagnostic), Disc 
3.! ::lack (Unique Applications Pack) , Disc 
=--acticalc 11- Advanced Spreadsheet with 

Jatabase/Word processing facilities, Disc 
--=:lQO (Educational Language), Disc ....... . 
=--acticalc (Spreadsheet), Tape 

MICRO CLERK 128 

.. . ~ £9.95 

£14.95 
£9.95 
£9.95 

£49.95 
£9.95 
£9.95 

Accounts Package .' £99.95 
:Jurchase Ledger* £99.95 
Sa!es Ledger* £99.95 

.... OFFER PRICE -IF PURCHASED WITH ACCOUNTS PACKAGE * 
£69.95 

(Purchase and Sales Ledgers integrate completely with 
main Accounts Package) 

TROJAN CAD MASTER LIGHT PEN OFFER 
--e - rojan Cad Master package combines a top quality light pen with 
s..;::efbty designed graphics software. 
--eextensive command menu includes freehand draw, Paint, Fill, Geometric 
.io~, etc., combining to create an easy to use but surprisingly 
:o-orehensive Graphics Package - undoubtedly representing the best 
:..:..:e package of its kind. 

~ £16.95 

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES 
COME. 

-- OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECTTO AVAILABILITY. 

PERIPHERALS 
MS2000 Mouse Tape 
MS2000 Mouse Disc 
Quick Disc Plus 
1541 fast-load and utilities cartridge 
Sprint128 
C64/128 centronics interface cartridge 
Final Cartridge 

~ 
£6&:4tJ 

Tape-to-disc and utilities cartridge 
Commodore MPS 803 Tractor Feed 
New Commodore 64/128 Modem 
Music Maker 128 Keyboard & Software 
Music Maker 64 Keyboard & Software 
Condrum Digital Drum Synthesiser 
MPS801 &803 Printer Ribbons 
Box 1 0 Commodore Compatible Discs 
Currah Speech 64 

8 Channel Sound Expander 
Sound Studio Software 
5 Octave Keyboard 

Complete Package Price 

COMMODORE 1571 DOUBLE-SIDED DRIVE 
COMMODORE 1901 COLOUR MONITOR 
Phillips 64/128 Green Screen Monitor 
Commodore 1900M Green Screen Monitor .. 
Commodore 1541 Disc Drive ............... . 
Commodore 128D ....... . 
Commodore MPS 803 Printer with 

Tractor Feed ........ ... . 
Commodore 128 
Commodore 1570 Drive ................ ... . 
Commodore 128 & 1570 Drive 
Commodore DPS 11 01 Daisy Wheel Printer 
Commodore Compatible Data Recorder 
Commodore MPS 1000 CBM/Centronics 

Printer ... 
Citizen 560P 2-colour Dot Matrix Printer. 

Fully Commodore Compatible 

FEW ONLY! 
COMMODORE MPS 801 DOT MATRIX PRINTER 

£57.95 
£59.95 

£19.95 

£29.95 

£45.00 
£24.95 
£79.95 
£29.95 
£19.95 
£29.95 

£5.95 
£15.00 
£19.95 

£99.95 
£14.95 
£79.95 

..£j.94-:85" 

£149.95 

£269.95 
£299.95 

£87.95 
£99.95 

£169.95 
£499.95 

£169.95 
£269.95 
£199.95 
£449.95 
£299.95 

£24.95 

£284.99 

£49.95 

£129.95 

~Ie;;ad~ .a"Q"";wards carriag;:;; packin;;-;any SOft;;;; 0;;;' - - -
Hardware orders add £1 .00 under 1:::60.00 value, and £5.00 over £60.00 value . 

I To order, either send cheque/P.O. with coupon or ring (0533) 57479121874 with 
Access/Barclaycard number. 

I Send to: Dept. No. CC17, Dimension Computers Ltd ., 
27/29 High Street, Leicester LE 1 4FP. 

litem Quantity Price 

I ..... .. .... ..... ........ ... .. ....................... ....... . 

I ::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I .. .. .... ... .................... ... ....... .................. . 
I TOTAL 

I Name: ........... .. ........... .. ............ . -.. -. -. . -.. -. . - .-•• -. 

I Address: . .......... . ........... . •• •• •...... ... ......... . . 
I ............ .......... .... ..... ... .................. .... .. . 

Telephone: ........ . ............. ... . . ............ . .... .. • 

I PLEASE ALLOW 7 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 
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'The Ultimate 
ral' • er 

MICRONET 
Micronet has been around for three years, 
and in that sense it is the father of the 
recent generation of home user-orien
tated on-line databases. To find out more 
about Micronet I went to see Peter Prob
ert, Public Relations Manager. 

"In August 1985 we had a fairly poor 
service for the Commodore, as we felt 
there was no need to step into Compunet's 
market. However, soon we saw there was 
a demand, so we set up an alternative .... 
One year ago we had 750 Commodore 
Members, now we have over 2,750!. ... A 
great deal of credit for this must go to 
Andy Waller, who looks after the 'Solely 
64' area." 

What are the proven good points of 
Micronet1; 

"Communications are really important 
to Micronet. .. On average our Chatline 
pages get accessed 3.5 million times per 
month! ... l feel the ability to communicate 
stops a lot of people from being very 
lonely" 



\\'hy do you think Compunet members 
are joining Micronet?; 

" Compunet has basic problems, it's 
e'Cpensive, limited and difficult to use ... 
and it takes a long time to log on" 

You have a Multi User Game, how is 
tha t going?; 

"Starnet is amazingly popular... so 
popular that we are considering setting up 
another MUG." 

Many people consider you an 'On-line 
magazine', what do you feel about that?; 

"Well, we like to try and break compu
ter related news first, as in the trial of Steve 

( 

Gold, which we covered in great 
detaiL .. Many people refer to our news 
pages, including the Guardian... Our 
editorial staff of seven also puts the Sun
day magazine together." 

Will you be starting up anything for the 
Amiga?; 

"We are entering a new phase, as is the 
market in general, and to show this we 
have taken on the services of a company 
called Interlex who will, for a small fee, 
answer any technical queries, or give on 
site help." 

Vou have a celebrity chatline, how is 

MICROLINK 

that doing?; 
"Last month it was accessed 128,348 

times ... At the Commodore Show we had 
an interview with Rick Wakeman from 
CCI's stand ... We try to get people that will 
interest our subscribers, that has included 
Feargal Sharkey, Paul Daniels and Hugo 
Cornwall." 

Specially for CCI readers, Peter Probert 
has kindly offered the Mustang software 
(that allows you to access Micronet with a 
Compunet modem) FREE (normally it sells 
at £8) to the first 50 people who write to 
the Micronet Offer, care of CCI 

Meakin, head of Database Publications 
and a great advocate of Microlink, to find 
out what were his aspirations for the sys
tem. 

Microlink is the fastest growing of all the 
electronic mail services around at the 
moment, but unlike most of the more well 
known systems; Telecom Gold (of which 
Microlink is a sub-section), One-to-One, 
etc, it offers a whole lot more. To find out 
more about this system I spoke to Derek 

Firstly I asked him about any Commo
dore specific areas; 
"Previously we have been pushing it 
towards other markets, the BBC, Atari, 
Apple, etc, now however we will be aim
ing it much more towards our Commo
dore subscribers.... Although we have 
quite a few CBM members, we decided 
that we need a area specifically for them, 
so we are setting up a Closed User Group 
(CUG) ..... To do this successfully we will 

\ 
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" Tasword is pretty unique product. It's 80-column display is well readable and backed up bya well thought out 
program that really can hold its own in professional use." Commodore User November 1985 

TASWORD 64 is a new memberof the highly Yourtextisprintedjustasyousetitouton the screen. 
acclaimed TASWORD family of word processing TASWORD 64 comes complete with a quality 
programs. Eighty characters per line on the screen is manual and TASWORD 64 TUTOR. This teaches 
just one of the features of this versatile program. you word processing using TASWORD 64. Whether 
With the eighty character display you know that you have serious applications or simply want to learn 
WHA T YOU SEE IS WHA T YOU WILL CETwhen about word processing TASWORD 64 and 
you print your text. No need for text reformatting T ASWORD 64 TUTOR make it easy and enjoyable. 
before printing and no need for horizontal scrolling. 

Another remarkable feature 
ofTASWORD 64 is the price! 

CASSETTE ~17.95 
DISC ~19.95 

f1:V 

Available from good software stockists and direct from: 

u~~m@rn) 
I SOFTWARE I ) 

Springfield House, Hyde Terrace, Leeds LS2 9LN. Tel: (0532)438301 

Oneofa famous family: 
TASWORO TWO(ZXSped1Um} 
TASWORDMSX(MSXCompufers) 
TASWOR0464 (Amstrad) 
TASWOR0464·0(Amstnd} 
TASWOR06128(Amstrad} 
TASWOROffNrTEIN(TalungBnsteln} 

If you do not want to cut this magazinesimply write out your order and post to: TASMAN SOFTWARE, DEPT cd, SPRINGFIELD HOUSE. HYDE TERRACE, LEEDS LS2 9LN 

I enclose a cheque/ PO made payable to TASMAN SOFTWARE Ltd OR charge my ACCESSNISA number "" 
ITEM PRICE NAMf ________________________________________ ___ £--- -----

ADDRESS _ _ ___ _ _ _________ _____ _ 

Telephone ACCESSNlSAorders: leeds (0532) 438301 

Please send me yovr FREE brochure describing T ASWORD 64 0 Tick here 
All prices include VAT, postage and packaging 

__ n .. _"'"-" 

£---- - ---
f _ _____ _ 

£_- -----
TOTAL £ ______ _ _ 

CCI 



Communications ... --------- - - --

r:eed plenty of input from CBM User." 
What are the advantages of Microlink 

over Telecom Gold?; 
"Telecom Gold is very impersonal, with 
MicroLink we have tried to make the sys
tem much more user friendly ... Gold is 
aimed much more at Corporate users, and 
they are different to the micro-user! 
enthusiast which Micro Link caters for." 

What will MicroLink introduce?; 
"I have already mentioned the Commo

dore CUG, but we will also be bringing in 
conferencing, as with the American 
Database-Compuserve, where up to 
twenty people can sit around chatting 
about whatever interests them .... We will 
also be developing more into the small 
business sector ... For the micro enthusiast 
we aim to see a considerable increase in 
Telesoftware online" 

In what ways is MicroLink different to 
the other well known on-line databases?; 

"In most respects we are unique ... 
Because we have a scrolling screen, unlike 
Micronet's single frames we can provide 
thing, Micronet can't.... Unlike all the 
other systems, we provide many serviCes 

that save both time and money, take Tele
messages; we can let our users send a 350 
word Telemessage, that is guaranteed to 
arrive the next day, for £1.55, where dic
tataing it over the phone would cost more 
than £15!. .. Send-ing flowers, booking 
theatre tickets, reserving train seats, all 
this and much more can be done through 
MicroLink." 

Telex is an important part of MicroLink, 
how successful is it? 
"More than half the people who joined 
MicroLink paid the small fee to be allowed 
to send telexes ... We have subscribers in 
Tokyo who find it cheaper to send a Telex 
to a friend in Tokyo via us than using 
own system!" 

Finally, what do you see as the main pur
pose for MicroLink?; 
lilt is an electronic mail service, but we 
believe that apart from being useful, com
munications should be entertaining and 
fun" 

CCI will shortly be providing a service 
Commodore MicroLink, so for any ideas 
or queries, mailbox us on MAG042. 

C0111punet 
---_. ----'- '_. ----------

s1:eve . 
I ' M t, a ving savin g probleMs - - keep 
g~·t ·t~rI9 Disk Error" Mes s ~ g e s , help! 

bOb : 
Le~ 's go in~o an O ~her I " O O M and 1ry 
and so rt thi s OU ~ 

boh h a5 l~f~ th e LOBBV 

bOb ~ 5 Cdil ing you frOM ("HE.: BAR 

*en"ter THE BAR 

Thanks, BOb , 1 "think perhaps it 's 
so"e~hin9 to do with the for"a1:~in9 • 

COMPUNE-[ 

A s most of you will know, Compunet is 
a On-Line Database/Information ser

vice for Commodore 64 and 128 owners. 
To join Compunet you must buy a Com
punet Modem, you will then be allocated a 
password and you are away. 

Recently Compunet has become a 
breeding area for talented Commodore 
Users, and people such as Bob Stevenson 
and Douglas Hare are becoming highly 
successful in the Commodore market, for 
their brill iant graphics and animations. To 
find out more about Compunet, I spoke 
with Jane Firbank, its 'Editor'. 

"I think that one very important feature 
is the network feature, areas such as Par
tyline and Chatline allow for a lot of free 
expression, as do the graphics and sound 
uploads ... . This adds up to more than just a 
database is a unique selling point" 

How do you feel about the sucess and 
fame of people like Bob Stevenson and 
Hugh Riley?; 
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Communications ... the bridge to a new, exciting world ... 

"Absolutely delighted! , it makes us feel 
like distributors, we feel we give people 
the chance to show their talent and true 
potential" 

Where do you see Compunet going in 
the future?; 
OWe are very exploratory, we like to see 
how people are using the system, and then 
develop it... Ta ke MUD, it has gone so well 
that we are currently working on a new 
Multi User Came ... we'll announce details 
shortly. MUD also showed us that people 
were playing just to talk, so we started Par· 
tyline." 

How many subscribers do you have?; 
"Currently between five and six 

thousand, and this would be a great deal 

WHAT IS A BULLETIN 
BOARD? 

A Bulletin Board is generally one per· 
son's attempt to provide a service to 

o ther people w ith similar interests. It is usu
ally run using one person's home tele~ 
phone line. W hen another computer user 
te lephones th is number, the hostcomputer 
answers and sends a series of tones. These 
are then interpreted by software and dis
played as text on the screen. 

Bulletin boards are different to main sys
tems such as Prestel in many ways. Firstly 
there are very few that allow more than one 
person to access the system, and secondly 
they are a great deal smaller. 

The U.S. was the first country to have 
Bulletin Boards when, during the late '70s 
groups of hackers all over America needed 
a meeting place, so one wrote some basic 
BBS (Bulleti n Board Software) so that they 
could leave notes, messages and tips on 
one central computer which they would all 
log onto regularly. 

O riginally, most Bulletin Boards were set 
up on Tandy or Apple machines, which 
were very popular. Now however, BBS is 
available for a wide range of micros, from 
BBCs to PCs. 

Recently the UK has become the centre 
of Bulletin Boards, w ith more than 200 cur
rently up and running. Most of these 
boards speciali se in different com puters, 
w ith free programs to download, and areas 
where you can leave questions o r prob~ 
lems, these w ill then be viewed by 
everyone who logs onto the board . 
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higher but for the unduly technical image 
associated with on-line databases .... 
People have to realise that our great 
strength is participation ... It's not just for 
technology buffs ... lt's fun for everyone 
who takes part. 

In the light of the recent court case, has 
hacking been a problem at Compunet?; 

" Thankfully our system has an extra 
level of security - you have to use a certain 
modem in conjunction with your 
password, and this makes hacking very dif
ficult." 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Having first bought a 
modem, most people will 

spend about a month using 
it purely to log on to com
mercial databases such as 
Prestel, or sending Elec

tronic Mail through a sub
scriber system such as 

Telecom Gold. Soon, how
ever, they will learn that 

there are literally 
thousands of other modem 

users around, and when 
they meet, it isn't on Mic
ronet or Gold, it's on a Bul

letin Board. 

As well as downloads, BB's also have 
extensive mailing systems, both private 
person to person , and general messages to 
everyone who logs on. 

What has made BBS so popular is the 
ease in which anyone can set one up . 
Using a small computer such as a Commo
dore 64 and a disk drive, you could set up 
a Board in no time at aiL Many people have 
set up boards which they direct towards 
their personal in terests. To this ends there 
are boards speci fica lly for a w ide variety of 
hobbies; Radio HAMs, Programmers, 
Jou rnali sts, and many more. 

STOP PRESS ..... 
At the recent Commodore show, Com
punet attrad ed a great deal of interest, 
and were selling a collection of tunes by 
Bogg at an amazing rate. Finally I would 
just like to thank Jane for her time and 
effort. 

The larger boards, many of which have 
about 2,500 regular users, have sub-sec
tions, run by people who are know ledge
able on a specific subject. These are known 
as SIGs, or Special Interest Groups, and 
mostly they are dedicated to different com
puter using groups. 

In London there are over forty different 
boards, the most popular of which is prob
ably the 'London Underground '. The 
Underground's Sysop (System Operator) is 
Brian Robinson, who started up the board 
a while ago on a BBC. Recent deve l op ~ 
ments - mainly the never ending phone 
calls - meant that Brian had to upgrade his 
system, and it's now'running on a IBM PC 
Clone with a 20M byte hard d isk. 

To describe it accurately, the London 
Underground is a FIDO board, as that's the 
software it uses, but it can be accessed by 
anyone, 24 hours a day. It has SICs for 
Commodore/Am iga , Amstrad, and a spe
cial section for people with modem trou
bles. It can be accessed on 1200/75 or 3001 
300 baud on 0 1-863 0198. 

Once you have logged on, the system 
takes your name and where you are calling 
from , it then lets you decide on a password 
of you r choice. These details are then 
recorded on the user log, and recalled 
whenever you log back on. 

Bulletin Boards are great fun, they allow 
you to meet a wide variety of people who 
have one thing in common, they are all 
interested in computing in one form or 
another. If you have a modem, then get 
into the SB scene, you' ll never real ise how 
much you've been missing! 

FKI 



PRESTEL 

FREE Electronic Mail .. . International 

Telex . .. 10 National Chatlines (Interactive 
Bulletin Boards) ... 70,000 users across the 
UK . . . Teleshopping .. . Multi-User 
Interactive Strategy Games 

Instant computer news .. . Hardware and 
software reviews . . . Technical features .. . 
Hints and tips 

FREE and discounted quality software to 
download direct to your micro - 24 hours a 
day 

300,000 pages of information on the huge 
Prestel database 

for just 20p a day 

r------------.., 
I 

To: Microne! 800, 8 Herbal Hill, London Eel I 
Please send me a brochure on Micronet 800 

I ~~ I 
I Address I 
I I 

Microne! 800 I Telephone No I 
8 Herbal Hill, London EC1R 5EJ I I 

Telephone: 01-278 3143 Age Micro 
..... ____ ~;;o;.... _____ L ____________ ..J 



Communications ... the bridge to a new, exciting world ... 

US BOARDS 
It all started in the US. Computer com
munications have been a major part of 
Computing in America for a long time. At 
the moment there are four really large 
boards, all multi-user, that are very popu
lar with business and home users alike. 

Byte is still one of the largest computer 
magazines in the world, and in many ways 
it isn't suprising therefore that their infor
mation service is very popular. Called BIX, 
it has information on a whole variety of 

computers, and has recently become very 
interested in the Amiga, dedicating a very 
large section to it. People from all over the 
world log on to SIX, and the messages cer
tainly reflect this. 

Although it isn't very user friendly, it is 
the kind of system that, once learnt, is 
never forgotten! 

Of the other services, Commodore run 
one called Quantum Link, which is rather 
like a US Compunel - only quile a 101 
larger. Compuserve and The Source are 
both massive databases that reflect how 
seriously information services are taken. 
As well as these there are quite literally 
fhousands of Bulletin Boards varying from 
small 'Hackers havens', to massive boards 
like the New York Underground! 
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COMPARE THE REST WITH THE BEST 
NOW DOSOFT OFFERS YOU EVEN MORE! 
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of Disk Space, tran)ferring onl\' Ihe ;\clu:l.l selectcd files from Disk-to-Disk. Reads .. nd 
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n :rslollsof ouro/dmalerial. !fyou W:.Int to disks) .• MegaUt ility Disk issupplied 
he up [Udale, you nced MegaTl"Jnsfer. the complete with 10 FREE 3M Blank Disks 
n:al'TurboSmlllsher', (with plastic bo". as 
AI press lime. all adverti5ed£ 17 specified in th is ad .), 
Thrbo-ro-Disk software forjusl£17.00. I·low·s 
()riginat~s from DuSoft . that for \':lIue1 

MegaTape n 3M Disks at 
Super Value - Low,LowPrices 

• Our b mous t:lpe uti lit}' fo r Or.e Whr bu)' unlabelled. unbr::mdcd disks of 
Daussette (or equi\':I.lcm). No additional unceroin origin .. nd specification? 
lurdwarc: is required. MegaTape • \'('1: offer top class, 3M Disks bc-acing the 
comprises: • lape-to-Tape t~nsfer m~nuf:l.cturer's label. at:l.n unprecedento:dlr 
routines: A \'aSt collection for Ihe major low, low p r ice. SpecifiCltion SSIDD 
turboload games . Simple to OPCr2te, 7440-0. suitable for l ll5 \4" drives. 
McgaThpe handles .. v:tS t range Complcte wi th llb/:ls, write protect tabs, 
of different fastlO:.ld systems, and t:\'en T)"\'lc spun :.l.crylic sleeves lnd a FREE 
illcreases lolding speed in many oses. FllplFlle High Impact Plastic Stor2ge 
• Features our Visi-Screeo, Stripe Box worth £2,75 Our Inclush-e Price is 
ThrboLoader • The most powerful JUSt £12,50pcrboxoftcn. 
lape-to-Tapesoflwarc(verd~\'ised . • R8S Noextras. NoolChcs. £1250 Plus. Our classic turbo convefSion utility ThiS is thc price rou par, • 
gi\'cs l new Ic:.l.se of life to rOut vintage UK POST FREE, 
slowlol d t:lpe collection. Con\,t'Tlt'd • 
pro. gnms IO:l.d independemly"l SEVEN We take a 
~~~~!~i~S~::~~~ £950 ;; bite out of 
ThrboLoad. Also handlcs • Dt'sk Pro s' 
old RBS and Flstblck. ,.. ~ ICe • 

AND • 
SAVE ~: _ ,,::. 
MONEY.J.l 

• Buy l'oIegaTr2osfer and MegaUtility 
logcthcr(priCc £34.00 il/cluding 10 FREE 
Disks (& Box) .. nd recei\'e Meg:fI'ape (on 
disk) and our pniscd spritc libr.ll'ylt:ditor 
(Pro·Spritc) lb.solulC'iy FREE! 
• Purchasers ..... iIl reccivc dctails offuture 
updates and c:l.n bu)' new DoSoft Pmgl"Jms 
al ad\~.mogeous prices. 

Existing customers; scnd (my DoSoft 
IllstructiOIl Sbeet (disk or tape)and 'I'\I\'(:lve 
pounds only for Megatransfn Disk V.4.0. 

How to get your DoSoftware 
Please send cashfc Mquc/P.o. w ith order 
fo r (Ut dt:spatch (SAE onl)' for full deta ils). 
St:nd off now to: 
DoSoft (Dept y), 2 Oakmool' Ave, 
Blackpool, FY2 OEE 
UK Posuge included. Europe add .£0.75, or 
£2 if order includes Blank Disk:;. O"~l'S<.'as 
add £1 . 50 for Aiml:l.i1, or s.~ . SO if order 

'O""dDoSojt 
You'll Do it Better 

with DoSoft 
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&13 CentreSoft PRESENT 

With over four years experience of providing practical software solutions for business and home applications, Gemini have put together a 
selected range of famous titles forthe Commodore 64 and 128 in TWO special packs, at VERY SPECIAL prices. These super value packs 
contain all the serious application software you 're ever likely to need for your CBM, from word processing and database management to 
a complete professional business accounting system. Gemini's 'OFFICE MATE' and 'OFFICE MASTER' are here now -
put that computer to work! 

Word Processor 
A fully- featured word processor program with textformatling . 
right justif ication - adjustable page length - teKl centering
output of all or part of text to printer - selective saving. file 
concatenation· block move -block delete - reverse print
graphics print - double width print - sorting · left and right 
margin selectable - word counl - search and replace. 

~ 
Mailing List ~ 
This program will enable you to keep a record 01 names and 
addresses and then print, examine, sort and find them, all with 
special selec1ion techniques. Featuring Ihe famous Gemini 
'search.key ' system, you have the option of crealing your own 
dedicated coding routines for each name on the file 
For example. on most mail systems you are only given the 
standard headings such as name, street. town, county, elc. 
but with our system, you could lor example lind all companies 
listed that have a turnover in excess ot a certain figure, or all 
subscribers who are behind with their subscriptions, or all 
people eligible tor a Christmas card this year! A kJlI range 01 
utilities is callable Irom the menu including, olcourse, label 
prinling. 

Dstsbase ~ 
Superior me management system with leatures found only 
with packages costing much. much more. Completely user
definable data entry lormat - colours de!inable - advanced 
mathematics using built -in machine code expression 
evaluator - last sort on numeric and string !ields · extensive 
searching with 'wild card' capability - user·definable data 
summanes simple on·screen editing. A really POWERFUL 
database! 

Home Accounts ~ 
Designed as a complete home accounting package. thiS 
program atlows the user to set up and maintain a budget lor 
items 01 household expend~ure and compare actual with 
budget .either numerically. Of with the aid o! chart graphics 
A complete bank account routine is included, together wrth 
standard expenditure categories which may be changed to 
suit. 

• Word Processor • Home Accounts 

• Database • Extensive 
Documentation 

OFFICE MATE £12 Cassette 

• Mailing List 

--ep up to OFF1CE MATE and save money! Usual price individually £79.80 

• Database 

• CashBook 

• Mailist • Word Processor • Stock Control 

• Final Accounts • VAT File • Full Documentation 

Database, Mallist and Word Processor as 'Office Mate ' PLUS: 
Cash Book I Final Accounts / VAT File. 

Gemini's legendary cash book system for the GBM is a complete 'stand-alone' accounting 
software package, already in extensive use by both accountants and their clients. 

General System Overview 
~ Gemini cash book package lor the Commodore 64/128 
-..::rocomputer is designed lor a hardware system 
:x:r.sastingol: 
• Commodore 64/128 microcomputer. 

2. SO COlumn printer. 
1 casselle or disk data storage. 
1!ase note that running the program on disk will not change 
h way that the program WOf1(s , but you win have the benelit 
~ ~ greater speed and reliability lor the lOading and saving 01 
'lies !hat a disk system provides. 
~e IS a total of 199 nominal accounts, a large number 01 
...-.d1 may be delined by the user. You may have up to lour 
:a:sh control accounts, six bank control accounts, one sates 
t!!!O}ef and one purchase ledger. control account. 
-':Ie' program will store a data tile consisting ot: 
• The account titles. 

L The current cumulative balance on each account 
debit or credit), 

7he net movement on each account lor every month 01 
1'Ieyear. 

4. VAT net sales and net payments figures. which are 
automatically created and maintained by the program. 

This same data tile is used by the FINAL ACCOUNTS 
program. The 'VAT FILE' which accompanies this package is 
designed primarily for those users on the Retailers special 
VAT schemes. 
The main features 01 the CASH BOOK plogram are as tollows: 
t . Double entry routines lor transactions through the 

cashJbank accounts and sales/purchase ledger contro! 
acx:ounts, 

2. Journal tacility lor the initial set up 01 accounts, or lor 
adjustments 10 any 01 the accounts . 

3. The lacility to produce the following screened or printed 
reports: 

(a) listing 01 all the nominal account titles. 
(b) Monthly transaction summaries. 
(c) A trial balance whenever required 
(d) Screen VAT memo account balances (sales/net 

purchases, and VAT accounts) 
(e) A batch printing lacility wIjch provides de1ails 01 all the 

transactions entered in the current run ollhe program. 

/ Dealers please note that 'Office Mate' and 'Office Master' 

now available also on BBC, Electron, and Spectrum. 

MAil 
ORDER 

TO: 

I / 

Sole distributors to the trade: 

CentreSoft Ltd. Tel. 021-359-3020 

4. The facility to extract regular management intormation 
such as cash/bank balances. debtors and creditors. sales. 
overheads. etc 

5. The program interiaces with the Gemini FINAL · 
ACCOUNTS program to enable Trading and Protit and 
Loss accounts and Balance Sheet to be produced 
whenever required. Comparative or budget ligures can be 
shown aloogside the actual ligures using th is program. 

6. Screen prompts throughout the program to tacilitate ease 
otuse 

7 Storage ot VAT inlormation to assist in the preparation of 
periodic VAT relUrns, 

B. Error trapping routines to minimise input errors. 
9 The facility to handle the linancial transactions of sole 

traders, partnerships, limited companies. clubs, etc 
Users registered lor VAT are reminded that it is a statutory 
requi rement to inlorm their local VAT office when they change 
their accounting records on to a new computerised accounting 
system. 

OFFICE 

MASTER 

£25 
Cassette 

or 1541 Disk 

r,-----.--~-----------l 

I ~ i I nUii Gemini Marketing Limited. 'Gemini House'. I 
I ~ • .... Dinan Way Trading Estate, Exmouth. EX8 4RS. I 
II Please send me __ CBM 641128 'Office Mate' packs V' £12 (Oisk £15) ~I 

Ptease send me _ _ CBM 641128 'OHice Master' packs V' £25 
Casselle I Disk (ptease delete as necessary) 

I Cheque 1 P.O.s enclosed to value £ ___ I 
I or ple,ase debit my 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD I 
I Access/Amex NO. HOT LINE I 
I Name' (0395) 265165 (4 lines) I 
I Address: ~ III I 
I rm~ I 
I Signature: I , 

L CC 1 __ Trade and overseas enquiries welcome ___ J 



CCI tells you what really 
went on at the 7th Com
modore Show. 

N ever before can anyone remember 
the gates being closed on an eager 

queue at a Commodore Show bu t 
that is w hat happened at the Novotel in 
Hammersmith on Saturday May 10th 
1986 . .. And it was Cup Final day too ! 
Qu eues w ere forming o n the sta irs and 
stands were dro wning in people. 
Database, the Show o rganisers, were 
forced , temporarily, to lock out hun
d reds of impatient Commodore owners 
because the jam of the thousands pour
ing in w as beginning to look likely to 
become dangerous. 

At CO 's large stand the re were a lways 
huge crowds, espec ially hypnotised by 
Bul letin 1000, the video magazine, but 
a lso cla m ouring fo r T-sh irts, machine 
covers and cop ies of CO. The numbers 
were so great around the 'Amiga Village' 
stand that the floor threatened to col
lapse ! 

When CCI asked the boss of one 
stand, sell ing high price periphera ls, 
w hat he though t of the show, he gazed 
arou nd stun ned at his vi rtua ll y empty 
shelves, and to ld us in one word :" Fan
tast ic" . 

Any doubts about the hea lth of the 
Commodore market were certain ly 
b lown away after this show. However, 
in spite of the ba llyhoo, in the main, the 
AM IGA did not playa large ro le. It was 
the 64/128 and the C16/Plus/4 ow ners 
w ho were hunting what interested them 
fo r their own machines that created the 
real impact. Commodore must have 
regretted its decision not to take a stand 
fo r the 128 itself. They could certainly 
have achieved a great dea l by giving the 
potential upgraders from o ther Commo
dore machines a chance to get c lose to 
the 128, w hich has not taken off yet as a 
rea lly mass seller. W e heard, however 
that Commodore w ill sho rtl y be making 
a big poster push fo r the 1280 - the bus
iness style version. 

Music, a fast growing area of Commo
dore computi ng was one o f the sho w's 
big successes, powered by the presence 
of Rick Wakeman of the roc k group 
" YES" fa me in the specia lly built Show 
Theatre. Peop le lugging the colou rfu l 
M usic Expansio n pac kage w ere all o ver. 
Supersoft 's new d rum package, Rhythm 
King certai nly drew the crowd s, too . 
Rick Wakeman was interviewed live on 
line by Sid Smith, the ed ito r of M icronet, 

18 CommodoreComplJl iflg )u ly lWI(, 

TASTIC! 
fro m CCI's sta nd at the end of the show. 
Micronet's own stand, managed by the 
lovely Lynn Bennett - tipped for 'Miss 
Gorgeous Eyes 1986 ' - also att racted 
great interest . It was sensib ly p laced at 
the 'Communication A lley' w ith other 
networks like Compunet and M icro link. 
There, too, w ere M odem House, w ho 
sell , we w ere told , more Modems than 
all the o ther modem houses in the U K 
put together. In the' A lley' you could 
send flo wers or book tic kets by Briti sh 
Rail - by computer co mmun ica tions, of 
course. 

Outside the UK 
There were exhib ito rs from o ther coun
tries making an impact. Timeworks from 
the US has an abo ut-to-be- Iau nched 
128 ra nge, incl ud ing "S idew ays" , a ut il
ity th at p rints sp readsheets - you gues
sed it - sideways. Sharing a stand w ith 
the highly regarded books of CCI 's own 
techn ical expert Raeto West o f Level Ltd , 
was Israel i-based , Chilean-born , some
time Olympic skier - Juan Ho lz, w ho 
created 'The Very Firs t' the 128 tutor ial 
package fo r Commodore and has now 
developed a clever adapto r for an 80 
column format fo r monito rs. From 
Canada , there w as Compec w hich 
received great interest in its 2K Ram 
expansion fo r the AM IGA. A stand 
w hich d rew many frustrated vis itors w as 
CAS from France. They were showing 
the new Po wer Cartridge and a very 
good-looking printer at just £75 . Un for
tunately due to transport di fficu lties, like 
their van breaking down at Dover, they 
could show their p rodu cts but not sup
p ly the eager buyers! 

The ' Bigglest' Came 
As someone put it , Mirrorso ft had the 
' Bigglest' game release of the show . 
Their ' Biggles' is obvio usly go ing to be a 
chart w inner through the summer - it 
has an imp ressive 2 minute p romo on 
the most recent Bu lletin 1000 video . 
Ario laso ft 's Frank Bru nger and Amanda 
Barry were at the show but not on their 
stand, w hich is surp risi ng, in view of 
how good their new release "Go lf Con
struction" is. Interestingly, they to ld CCI 
that this excellent game - at CCI we are 
keen and frequent players - w as confus
ing so me peo ple by the "Construction 
Set" bit of the t itle , wh ich makes some 
br ight ones think it isn 't a game at all. At 
the show, too, was Donat Ki ss of 
Andromeda, the Hungarian company 
w ho w rote the progra m, w hom we 
expect to see at the Commodore Show 

in Budapest (we'll bring you a report of 
that show in AUGU ST'S CCI) . The odd ly 
named S.E. C .S. had two game suc
cesses w ith "Opera H ouse" and " The 
Family Game" . 

M any games, even the most recent 
releases were on sale at large discounts. 
Martech had their 'Strip Poker' game sei 
ling in high numbers. Vanguard had 
floods of customers fo r their 3-D Hi-Res 
Ciphod's. There w ere a [at of games just 
a few months o r years - out of date being 
so ld off cheap. The AN CO stand, 
specialising in C16/P[us/4, was beseiged 
by enormous crow ds thoughout the 
show and o n the Palan stand, you cou ld 
pick up joyst icks at £4.99 and softw are 
from sap. Apart from CCI's new book 
offer - there were quite a few pu bl ica
tio ns fo r the Comm odore publ ic. 1 st 
Pu blishing had the early cop ies of their 
AMIGA book and others especially for 
the 128 . D uckwo rth had many, includ
ing the new 'Using the C16' by the pro
lific Peter Gerrard (reviewed in the next 
issue of CCI) and James Pi tman told us 
that his company were selling the very 
last few of their popular Plus/4 boo k - a 
recent offer in CCI . 

'AMIGA VillAGE' 
The Am iga Village was a large stand set 
aside fo r companies to demonstrate the 
software packages either already on sa le or 
under development for the new heralded 
Commodore machine tha t received its offi
cia l launch at champagne breakfast the fi rst 
day of the show . It was also the place 
where there were regular demonstrations 
of the extraordinary capabi li ties of this 
68000 chip machine. It has to be said that 
the' Am iga Vi llage' concept was not, in our 
view, a great success . It was not the 
machine that failed to impress - everyone 
who had not seen before its multi-tasking 
and other advantages was truly amazed at 
its power and potential. It was the small
ness of numbers and the lack of finished 
packages avai lable that depressed . The 
developers themselves are no doubt beav
ering away and w i[1 in their own good time 
bring their products to market but this was 
an ideal showcase for Commodore itself to 
bring its own public the opportunity for 
'hands on' experience - the best way to 
impress w ith such an impressive machine . 
CCl heard that Commodore intend to do 
something spectaia r with the AM IGA at the 
PC User show. Perhaps the failure to make 
a real impact at this Com modore Show can 
be put down to the very small and 
extremely hard pressed staff that Commo
dore now has. Their UK boss, General 
M anager Chris Kaday, was even seen w ith 



walk ie-talkie acting as usherette in the 
crowded Show Theatre before a presenta
tion of Commodore's " The Story So Far" . 
His shouts of 'Three more over here! ' were 
not requests for more AMIGAs, but for 
extra bottoms to fill sea ts! 

For the dedicated users, ICPUG (now to 
have a co lumn in CCI) had their wefl
attended question and answer sessions. 
Anyone ser iously interested in what their 
Commodore ca n do always learns some
thing from these real experts. 

Superscript Will Do 
Nicely, Thank You 
The business side of Commodore, too, was 
shown to be st ill flouri shing. At the 
economic end , Gemini had their very 
popular Office Mate and Office Master. 
Microshare showed their in teresting 64 
multi-user system. And for me the little star 
of the show, unannounced w ith only a few 
la te demonstrat ions, was Superscript. 
Superscr ipt isn' t new? Ah, but this was a 
version on the Astron card (see our CES 
report on this issue). We heard from a Mic
ropro director that in Japan they are anxi
ous to order hundreds of thousands of the 
Astron Ca rd 64 version of Superscript. 

The Superscript Astron ca rd at the show 
was the very last of 30 they had used in the 
development and was rushed to the Show 
the last day. It will probably go on sale in 
the Autumn at around £99 inclu ding the 
adaptor that plugs into the 64. 

Taking the prize fo r the most unusual 
name at the Show was 'The Things', a very 
useful copy holder that attaches to your 
monitor to let you have eye level vision and 
your hands free. 

Give Her Back! 
Everybody who visited the 7th Commo
dore Show seemed to have a really enjoy
able time and wifl doubtless return to the 
next one. CCI is talking to Database, the 
organisers, about putting together a show 
in the Autumn. If you didn't get to this 
Show yourself, you ca n read the Show 
Guide entries which we are reproducing in 
the following pages . By the way, demand 
was so great at the Show that CCI ran out of 
the snazzy new covers we are providing for 
128's and other Commodore machines. 
We apologise to the many disappointed 
customers, but we now have a renewed 
supply and you can order the covers from 
the form in this issue of CO . And who was 
the bright guy who took off at the end w ith 
Kerry - our tal l, beautiful, blonde Swedish 
assistant, who was handing out the Show 
Guides eel created and donated free to all 

Please bring her back! We need 
for the next Show - when we hope to 
you too! 

- the crowd attracts attention 



After enjoying ~onSlder3~: 
ess since Its releaU! 

SLice de some Improve
have now "'!OUICKDISC+" - to 

rne~r!:al :.o 115 position as the ::st valoe In t he d isc nspeed 
upfutlllty" cartridges. 

LOAD lnow 5-7 t imes 
~~S:rnal speed). Works Wl~ 
majority of prote<:tndl'd SO~~:n C~I' 
be switched In a 0 
keybOard 

SAVE at 7 t imes normal 
Fast 

=:~rrnat takes just 20 se(ond~. 
FillSt Backup copies an entirr~~:;~ 
four minutes [not P 
softWarel· , 

Fa st File Copie r for selective 
V ery . at HIGH speed. NoW 
file coPYing 248 blocks long. 
handles flies up t~ commands IDOS 
Improv ed DO f the disc 
5.11 make~(~o~T~a~~)u~II~OAD and 
drlve.l'g , without over
display ~~~~I1r RUN/STOP will 
~~~g "0:'''.8" etc. Very, very 

useful. (:entronln 
InCOrporat eS are (u~r pan) with 
pri nter softW

h O
_ "pability (requires 

CBM grap u 
user pan centroniCs cable) 
A RESET switch is fined . (We ~~v~ 
f nd thiS to be "unstoppable , It 
: en preserves the tilpe bufferl· 
NO MEMORY IS USED by th i,~ ~~ 
tridge it is totally ""transparent 
uses sPecial switching te<:hnIQues. 
"' 128 "" and 1510 compatible in 

'64 mode. 
MANY MORE USEFUL 

PLUS TO MAKE YOUR 

~~:~::SMORE FRIENDLY TO 
OPERATE. 

O N LY £19.95 . .. 
When reviewing ""OUiC~d.ISC~ 

odore Hor izons said. A 
~.;;;. FOR EV ERY 1541 

OWNER"' . 

N OW EVEN FASTER 

Now the fourth g e neration of th.e country's leading diSC a<lck
up/utility package is aV<lllable . V<lnous improvements h<lve been 
incorporated to re-establish ""DIS( DISec!or"" as the ultima te 
weapon. Of p<lrticular impol"t<lnce are the following 
"EVESHAM 3 MINUTE NIBBLER" is the latest version of the 
infamous "Evesham Nibbler"" now boasting even more pow er 
and ,peed~ Will now copy e ven the most h ig hly 
protected d iscs In 3-4 minutes. H<lndles the latest types ~f diSC 
p rotection completely a u t oma tica lly. At the time of gOing to 
press this progr<lm copied vlrt.ually eve ry disc program ava il
able for testing Including the lacest In game s and b usi
n e ss software . lit even copies '128 format or discs In CPM mode 
on the ' 1281 
"DUAl DRIVE NIBBLER'''al lows the use of tINa drives to make 
even faster ba ck·ups. Incorporates device number (hange 
software so no hardWare mods necessary 
" NOVA TRANSFER""wili t ransfe r to disc the latest Nova load 
programs including multi part loaders. A vel)' us~fu l utl.'.ity that 
also includes routines to transfer ""Summer Games II and BeaCh
Head 11" ' to disc 
"DISCO"" will transfer standard speed 1000d software to disc. 
"TRANS 00" allOWS you to save a fast /O<ld system to your own 
discs 
""DOUBLE BACK UP"" is a very fast two drive back up 
As w ell as these importitnt newcomers allltte old favourite .utilities 
which have helped earn ""Disector"" such a large follOWing are 
if1(luded. The51' include Menu Maker (select ive), Fast 
Format, Unscratch, Disc Monit o r , Disc Orderly. Fa st File 
Copy. Index, ete . etc_ 
The whole p.ackage is menu driven and has its own last boot system 
built in for your convenience. Pays for itself the first day your receive 

ONLY £29.95 
Customers with earlier ve rsions may return t hem along with a 

paymen t of £9.95 to rece ive V4.0 
Aliprograms a re CBM 128and 1570171 compatib le In '64 mode. 

The tape ~ck up udftl'ce" 

Oout>ler has Ileen an eno'IIIOLlJ SUCCHI 
;md (OOM~ to sell Wf"j ~Il. W'rrj7 
Sec.Jus:e It II tile ben prodLlct of Its type 
Oflllle ma'''et. Dout>l~rllles a unique method 
lila! coples,tll types of IOftw,tre (<"gord. 
le51 of~. It (()(ISJsts of " ,trdwa.e ,tOO 
lOftware. The soltl'vare II the k~y port as 
urllike O!hei products of ill lyp!' Dou~, 
creoles a brand new machine copy. I! is 
I'I"f)f easy to u>e <lf1d very 'iUCcesslul. 10 fole! 
our tesll have proved thaI lIlis ""device" 
(an achltlle 100% IUCceU. . 
Re~ifes access to two datd recorder~ 

ONLY £I2.95 
Why Settle for II!I5-thh Is the ben. 

THE NEW GENERATION OF 
BACKUP METHODS 

IS NOW EV EN BETTER 

.. THE LAST WORD IN BACKUP TECHNO LO GY 
Fre~ze Frame" has enjo ed I 

months. Sales both in the G.K. :re dlble success for the past few 
thousands o f sat iSfied t a abroad . have been very gOOd and 
COntinual deVelopme~~sh=smeers are USing them. 
version of the product that inca nabled us to launch an Improved 
It IS e ven more powerful At r~or~tes a few useful Improvements PLUS 
testing could not find o~ t, I' t~me of gOing to press our t horough 
tha t "Freeze Fra me" COUld

e 
s n~ e. memory residen t. program 

software up [0 4th May 1986). not andle_ IThls includes ALL the latest 

.. OPERATING "FREEZE FRAME" 
Freeze frame IS SImplicity itself to . . 

plugged into the camidge port Wh use. It IS cannd~e based so is simply 
sage is displayed. pressing "RE1"uR~~ the COmputer IS SWitched on a mes
normal start up screen. Software ca Will clear the computer back to the 
plete ly as nor mal. The la test ve~~OW b~ loaded from tape. or disc com, 
of our knOWledge, allow ANY sorr:;;,. of Freeze Frcme"" Will, [0 the best 
~ompetltive products). e to load and run normally (unlike 

Freeze Frame" can be brought int . 
pressing the button on it. You can t~e~ratlon at any conveni.ent point by 
1. PreSSing "0"" will save a workl 0 one of three thmgs._ 

memo ryto a l ng version o f the p rogram In 
Speed reload. ormatted d isc. This v e rsion will Include a h ig h 

2 . Pre SSing " S" will do t he sam e as "0" 
will be at standard 1541 I d eltcept that the reload 
spec. m a chines 4040 drl oa spee d . (Also su itable for U_S. 

3 , P re SSing "T " w ill ves, Some fast load Systems etc I 
memory to tape.s;~: ~n"';::kl~g version of the progra~ In 
approlt_ 2 4 00 bau d . po a tes a h igh speed reload a t 

THA T .S IT n 
ALL PROGRAMS 5AVED WITH "FREEZE F. ~ 
BERELOADEDINDEPENDANTLYOFT~L~ 

WE AnE CON FlbENTTHAT FREEZE 
FRAME IS THE MOST POWERFUL 
AND FLEXll3lE IlACkUP SYSTEM IN 

THE WORLD. 

Doe-. " nyothcrutlllty" ffer.1I r"/~7 

TAPE TO DISC DISC TO TAPE 
DISC TO DISC DISC TO TAPE 

PLUS If'" <>da.~ flexo"'lrty<x 1>eIfl<] al;>le '0 

"''''' at ""y <""'" ~n<l ' '''urn '0 th~t pOli. 
~. bec.ou", Pl"9,"m< ''''',,' from til<' 
pc!If1t \'IIh<-,. m. OuttDn i< P'''''«!. 
C ...,,""'" ,rospor;.,g ""'cc." ra,. 

u"om"" program, l>y putting io"J Po"E' 
'Of mdl~" ~ ~c. ~r>d t""n """ wi!l1 

th",e~" ... ., 
R~ in<l.""n<l<m, of ,~. C~rtri<1ge 

.... v"'lot>l., ""w 
""FREU£ FRN.1£" H'I5 NO SERfOUS 

COM~TtrION. 

STAR NLi OC The nest CommOClore reMy printer. many 
fea tures including I 20cp, draft mode, 27cp, ~ar fener qua lity, 
tractor and friction f~d with semi automatic s;ngle si1eet feed, 
m05t tl.lO(tiQr"l' froot p<lnel switch sefectaOle but pt'rh<Jps most 
importantly the In te rlace can rldge Is replaceable . So il 
you change to another make of computer you s;mply PUfCh<lse 
a new interface to !>U it ONLY £269.00 
DISC NOTCHER Nfo>M you to easily wt a second lNI"ite pro· 
tect notch in your disc, so that you can use both side!>. A very 
usefuf gadget. ONLY £6.95 
A2IMATE 3000 Lets you realign t~ ~ad of your data 
cassette quick ly ,lnd eas;ly. Supplied.....,;m !>Uitable screwdriver. 

DOLPHIN DOS THE DIFFERENCE IS STAGGJ:Ji'I'"" 

THE FEATURES ~ like everyone that has had the pleasure of seeing th is system in 
operation you will be amazed by both the speed and ease of 
use. It is compatible with the majority of commercial software. 
speeding up both the program loading and SEO/REl files. 
Fitting requires the insertion of two sub assembly boards. one 
in the 1541 and one in the '64/'128. This does not normally 
enta il solderi ng, although a· small amount will be necessa ry 
w ith some machines. 

25x FASTER LOADING (PROGRAM FILES) 

ONLY £6.95 
3M DISKETTES The best qtJ<1fity diS(s, avail<rble from us at t~ 
price 01 cheap ones. Buy the aI's!. they fast d lifetime. Boxes 01 
,,~ 

SINGLE SIDE/DOUBLE DENSITY £11.95 
DOUBLE SIDE/DOUBLE DENSITY £13.95 

OR PACKED IN A PLASTIC LI BRARY CASE 
SINGLE SIDE/DOUBLE DENSITY £12.95 

12x FASTER SAVING (PROGRAM FILES) 
lOx FASTER LOADING (SEOUENTIAL FILES) 
8x FASTER SAVING (SEOUENTIAL FILES) 
3x FASTER LOAD AND SAVE (RELATIVE) 
(These figures do not allow for searching) 
Easy DOS commands from function keys. 

Fast formats 40 tracks giving 749 blocks free. 
DOUBLESIDE!DOUBLE DENSITY £1 4.95 

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE DATA RECORDER 
Performs the S<IIT1e operations a, the C2N or IS31 but a usefUl 
saving. Also includes a pause button (if fo r use IMm C 161PlUS4 
pleil'le state) ONLY £29.95 

ONLY £69.95 Centronics driver software inbuilr. 
If you require funher information please send Sl\E for fact sheet. Machine code monitor. 

Operates with the CBM 64 o r 12 8 1n '64 mode w ith 1541 disc drive. Can be switched out if necessary. 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED THE WORKING DAY AFTER RECEIPT 

All prices include P&P and VAT. Send cheque, Posta l 
Order or Credit Card No. Credit Card orders accepted 
by phone. Callers welcome. Wide range of goods 
stocked. Trade enquiries welcome. European orders 
send price as advertised. Outside Europe £2.00 f o r 
airmail. Mall order to Evesham please. 

EVESHAM MICROS 
BRIDGE STREET, E V ESHAM, 

WaRes. WR1' 4RY. 

Tel: 0386 41989 

~~ 

MICRO CENTRE 
1756 PERSHORE ROAD, 

COTTERIDGE, BIRMINGHAM. 

Tel: 021 ·4 58 4564 

~ 
In Australia contact : MICRO ACCESSORIES of SA •• 39b Anderson Walk, Smithfield, South Australia 511 4. Tel: (08) 254 62B4 



Supersoft 
1 

It's appropriate that SUPERSOFT are 
on Stand No.1 this year because 
having started producing 

Commodore software as long ago as 1978 they 
are probably the oldest company at the show. 
SUPERSOFT have an extensive range of 
software for the Commodore 64 and the 
PET/GBM range, including 2001, 3000, 4000 and 
8000 series machines. On demo for the first time 
will be RHYTHM KING. a software and cartridge 
combination that allows the Commodore 64 to 
generate real drum sounds, and MICAOVOX 
PRO, the advanced version of the MICROVOX 
digita l sampler previewed at last year's show. 
SUPERSOFT are looking for overseas 
distributors, particularly in West Germany, 
Holland and Scandinavia. 
Winchester House, Canning Road, Harrow, 
Middx. HA3 7SJ. Tel: 01-861 1160. 

Ariolasoft 
We will be demonstrating the r· In !J·1-1 eomplele range of AMIGA 

7~ programs Jiqensed to Ariolasoft 
from Electronic Arts, the leading company in 
Amiga software development in the U.S.A. 
Tit les shown will be the superb productivity 
Drograms, DeluxePaint, DeluxePrint, and 
DeluxeVideo, plus a whole range of titles 
converted for the Amiga: SKYFOX, 
ARCTICFOX, ONE ON ONE, ARCHON, and 
THE SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD. Latest releases 
for the Commodore 64/128 will also be shown, 
""eluding THE GOLF CONSTRUCTION SET 
and ARCHON II, plus forthcoming titles out this 
summer. Please come along to stand A4/A5 and 
try them out for yourself. 
68 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 
9JH. 

Enigma 
Developments 
m '. rivia Trove" For the Amiga 

• • consists of various components 
combining speed and 

C(H)rdination with mental strategies. Screen 1 
requ ires you to pitch your wits against the 
computer in a variation of the tic-tac-toe theme. 
7here are three further stages which are harder 
to complete. Players that win through 
successive levels can claim vouchers off further 
Enigma Software. But of course the ever elusive 
igh-score is available to all. 'Trivia Trove" is a 

game for the whole family. The package 
.ncludes two disks. The program disk and a data 
aisk holding approx. 3000 questions on various 
subjects. Further Data Disks will be available 
soon. 
66 London Road, Leicester LE2 000. 
Tel: 0533 550993 

Sophus 
ml "KIM": A versatile personal 

• information system that uses 
Amiga's advanced features. When 

:he telephone rings with an awkward query, flip 
me window to the front and find the details with 
a few mouse clicks. Another click copies it to 
-amdisk for splicing into word processors. Many 
Xlwerful faci lities. £49.000'. 
'"'ROMBO": Searching the heavy Amiga 
:echnical manuals can strain your wrist! 
~OMBO is KIM loaded with all the system calls 
.n C, Assembler, TDI Modula-2. More languages 
=0 follow. Add your own. £60.00' . 
"Special Offer including VAT. 
Unit 2c, Newlands, Inglemire Lane, Hull, North 
Humberslde HU6 no. Tel: 0482802142. 

Vanguard Leisure 
Ltd. 
m Vanguard Leisure will be launching 

the Disk version of their very 
successful game Ciphoid 9. The 

cassette was pick of the week in C.TW. and the 
disk has even more to offer with superb screen 
shots of the Earth's major cities under attack, 
also a new Microswitched Joystick wi ll be on 
sale and a large selection of software at special 
show prices. 
Church Row Chambers, Franklands, Longton, 
Preston PR4 SPN. Tel: 0772 617665. 

Sunshine Books 
~ Sunshine will be exhibiting their 
~ most recent book on the Amiga, 

together with the best selling 
- weekly Popular Computing Weekly. 
12/13litlle Newport Street, London WC2A 7PP. 
Tel: 01-437 4343, Telex: 296275. 

Raeto West & Juan 
Holz 
m Raeto West is well known for this 

computer writing including his 
manual on the Commodore 64, 

"Programming the Commodore 64" (published 
by Level Ltd.). Juam Holz of Horasoft has 
written many training programme for 
Commodore computers. Both men will be 
present in person. 
PO Box 438, Hampstead, London NW3 1BA. 
Tel: 01-794 7241 . 

Over base Ltd 
1m New product recently launChed. in 

: the U.K. - Thingi 
A Hi-Tee Document Holder whIch 

complements any computer, makes full use of 
the last avai lable space around your V.o.U. 
moniloretc. 
Attaches using Velcro fastning. easy detached 
and replaced. 
Usual retail price £6.99. Special show price 
£4.99. Trade enquiries, U.K. and foreign 
welcomed. 
Overbase Ltd. 1768 Conway Street, Birkenhead, 
Wirral, Merseyside. L41 JJ8. Tel: 051-647 8981 . 

Micro Api 
~ To complement the power and 
~ efficiency of the Commodore 

Amiga you can now buy 
APL.68000, the fourth generation language 
newly implemented on this machine by 
MicroAPL, the U.K.'s leading APL systems 
house. 
For only £375 you can enjoy power and 
accuracy superior to IBM's mainfra me APL. The 
unique development environment of APL.68000 
will enable you to write sophisticated 
programmes with in days. 
All the features of the Amiga are fully supported 
by APL.68000 making this machine a serious 
development 1001 for the home and business 
user. To join a growing band of real 
programmers come to stand A29 in the Amiga 

village and place your order today. 
Micro APt, Unit 1F, TIdeway Indust,ial Estate, 
87 Kirtling St., London. SW8 SBP. Tel: 01-622 
0395. Tlx: 896885 IOTA. 

Interlex 

tm Interlex is a microcomputer 
• • systems house and are dealers for 

most micros and software 
including the amazing Amiga. 
We offer technical support for systems and 
applications software and operate a hotline from 
9.00 am to 9.00 pm Monday to Friday and 9.00 
am to 1.00 pm on Saturday. The service is 
included with all machines/software purchased 
from us or is available separately at £35 for three 
months unlimited support. We also provided 
consultancy and programming services on 
Amiga and other micros. We also have our own 
products for the Amiga. These are a simple 
word processor for £50 and an Estate Agency 
system for £95. A front end to the Amiga system 
is also available at £95. In the pipeline are 
packages for electronic mail, database and 
spreadsheet. Interlex is committed to the Amiga 
- we feel that the best micro on the market 
deserves the best attention. 
Imperial House, Lower Teddington Road, 
Kingston·upon·Thames, Surrey, KT1 4EP. Tel: 
01-9434366. 

Trojan 
m Trojan products are here to show 

their Cad-Master graphics 
package. A top quality light pen 

plus superb graphics software. 
The Cad-Master range of graphics packs are 
designed and manufactured by Trojan at their 
Swansea base. 
Every pen is tested and has Trojan's phone 
number printed on its barrel. 
The Cad-Master will be demonstrated 
throughout the duration of the show and you 
discuss the product with our staff. During the 
show the Cad-Master for the CBM64/128 will be 
offered at a substantial reduction from its 
normal price. 
166 Oerlwyn, Ounvant, Swansea SA2 7PF. Tel: 
0792205491. 

Mirrorsoft 
m oo you wanl to be a hero? If you do, 

come to the Mirrorsoft stand and see 
the brand-new Biggles game, 

licensed from the film of the same name which 
hits the big screens from May 23rd. Neil 
Dickson, who plays Biggles in the film, will be 
on the stand on Saturday from 11am to 1pm, 
and we'll have posters, t-shins, authentic 
'Biggles' pilot's scarves, button badges, stickers 
there too. So if you want to be a hero, don't miss 
us! (PS - come and see the rest of cur 
Commodore product, too). 
Mirrorsoft, Maxwell House, 74 Worship St., 
London EC2A 2EN. Tel: 01-377 4837. Tlx: 
885233. 

Wigmore House Ltd. 
&] The Wigmore MS2000 mouse will 

be on display for the first time. 
Since being launched it has 

notched up big sales and received rave reviews, 
e.g. "Hardware excellenl, software technically 
stunning" - P.C.W. "The best. makes other 
designs look sad," C.Hor. "Best graphics 
package I have come across,"C.lnt. We will be 
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launching an even more advanced software 
program caled "The Artist", A good m~use . 
peripheral offers a new freedom and dimension 
to computing. 
32 S8vile Row, london W1X 1AG. Tel: 01·734 
8826. 

British Rail 
mI' ELECTRIC EXPRESS - the latest 

• travel news and information from 
Bri tish Rail is on line! If you can't 

decided where to go or what to do, read Leisure 
Express, BR's travellers' newspaper, on British 
Telecom's Micro link. Anyone with a personal 
computer can call up pages about British Rail's 
extensive services, holiday trips and special 
offers. Switch to Electric Express and you can 
tune in to the latest and best from British Rail's 
Leisure Express. 
22, Vineyard Road, Wellington, Shropshire. Tel: 
095251100. 

Compunet 
m Compunel is the innovative database 4' for Commodore 64 and 128 owners. 

Its members from the largest user 
group of Commodore home m.icros. Keyword 
routings, telex and a ne~ multl-u~r game? are 
being demonstrated as IS Party-Lme, Cnet s 
advanced chat and conferencing facility. Also 
on display are Club 126, the section for 
business users, and Zap Club, fo r games fans. 
All Compunet members have the faci lity to 
upload their own text and programs onto ~he 
system, and the top-quality graphics, mUSIC, . 
animations and games demos produced by Wi ll 
also be on view, many runing on-line. 
7-11 Minerva Road, l ondon. NW10 6HJ. 
Tel: 01 -985 8866. 

Gemini Marketing 
Ltd. 
m With over four years of providing 

practical software solutions for 
businesses and the home, Gemini 

are pleased to announce two SPECIAL budget 
packs for the CBM64 and CBM128 at VERY 
SPECIAL PRICES:-
'OFFICE MATE': Cass £12 (SAVING £68, if 

purchased separateJy!) 

Contains: -

: Disk £15 (SAVING £85, if 
purchased separately!) 

Database, Word Processor, Mailist, Home 
Accounts 
'OFFICE MASTER' : Cass £25 (SAVING £1 95, if 

purchased separately!) 

Contains:-

: Disk £25 (SAVING £230, if 
purchased separately!) 

Database, Word Processor, Mailist, Home 
Accounts, Stock Control, VAT File, Cashbook 
Accounting, Final Accounts. 
These compi lations have been selected from 
our highly successful Commodore range. 
Unrt 21, Dinan Way Trading Estate, Exmouth 
EX8 4RS, England. Tel: (0395) 265165. Telex: 
42956 Gemini. 

3D Digital Design 
& Development Ltd. 

ED 3D Digital Design & Development 4: Ltd., will exhibit a range of thei r 
Industrial and Scientific Interfaces, 

for data logging, monitory and control 
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applications. These interfaces may be 
connected to any of the COMMODORE range 
of microcomputers including the AMIGA. On 
show will be a range of the HIGHWAY Interface 
units, these include the ANALOG HIGHWAY 
and DIGITAL HIGHWAY. The HIGHWAY range 
is suitable for local, remote and distributed 
application. 
18-19 Warren Street, London 
W1P SOB, Tel: 01·387 7388. Telex: 8953742. 

Timeworks (U.K.) 
Ltd. 
m Timeworks, America's leading 

publisher of Commodore software, 
publishes a broad line of 

productivity, educational, and business 
management programs for the C64 and C128 
computers. 
The U.K. editions of Timeworks' best selling 
productivity programs for the C128 will be 
available in England ihis summer. WORD 
WRITER 128, with an 85,000 word spelling . 
checker, SWIFTCALC 128 with Super Grap~lcs 
and Sideways, and DATA MANAGER 128 With 
Report Writer, interface with each other for a 
complete productivity system. 
Full Customer Technical Service will be 
available in Eng land - at no charge - from 
Timeworks (U.K.) Ltd. 
5-7 Forlease Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 
1RP. Rei: 0628 75573. Telex: 849462 TELFAC G. 

Viza Software Ltd. 
m This year, Viza Software have a 
•• prominent and colourful stand 

immediately inside the Champagne 
Suite. Th is is the fourth successful year for Viza 
with an increasing range of business software 
packages for both small and large Com~odo~e 
machines. Last year saw the launch of Vlzawnte 
for the Commodore PC, this' year sees the 
launch of Vizastar, the first professional 
integrated spreadsheet, database and graphics 
package for the 128. Viza expect this produ.ct to 
follow in the success of their word processing 
package Vizawrite Classic, rel~ased f.or the 128 
earlier in the year. U.S. magazine reviews 
continue to make favourable comparisons 
between Vizastar and L.otus 1-2-3, however 
Vizastar has a full scale database system as an 
integral part of the product. Vizawrite Classic for 
the 128 retai ls at £99.95. Vizaslar for the 128 
retails at £129.95. The entire Viza product range 
will be on view at the show, plus Viza will be 
previewing their new word processing system 
for the exciting new Amiga. 
9 Mansion Row, Brompton, Gillingham, Kent. 

Datastar Systems 

III DataStar will have a wide range of 
Commodore computers and 
peripherals available at extremely 

competitive prices. a special purchase of 
te lephones including cordless and feature 
phones at never to be repeated prices will be on 
offer subject to being previously unSOld: A 
representative of our sl51er company, ~lc rogold, 
the specia list trade export company Will be on 
hand to assist overseas buyers. 
Unicorn House, 182 Royal College Street, 
l ondon NW1 9NN. Tel: 01-482 1711. Telex: 
295931 Unicorn G. 

Compumart 
Compumart is one of the rei 2t 1 leading mail order c0fr.1panies, 
specialising in blank disks and 

peripherals. Being the first company in the U.K. 
To offer a box of blank disks to the public for 
under £1 0, you can be sure of some very special 
show offers. Watch out for the amazing 
give-aways too. Go and see Compumart on . 
stands 74-75 and treat yourself to some amazing 
deals. 
71 Gracedleu Road, Loughborough, Leics. 
LE11 Oa F. Tel: 0509 262259 

Pitman Publishing 
m Pitman Publishing will be selling a 

: ~ wide range of books and software 
including books from the official 

Commodore publ isher - Howar~ Sa~s. Bo~ks 
relating to all Commodore machmes, including 
Commodore 64, t6, Plus 4, 128 and Amiga will 
be avai lable. This wi ll include the Commodore 
128 Programmers Reference Guide, the 
successor to the best selling Commodore 64 
Programmers Reference Guide. Soft~a .. e 
includes a unique C Language Compiler for 
Commodore 64 and a variety of business 
packages. 
Pitman Publishing, 128 Long Acre, l ondon. 
WC2E 9AN. Tel: 01-379 7383. TIx: 261367. 

Grafsales Ltd. 
m Grafsales will be showing their 

: highly successful Grafpad II for the 
Commodore 64 and 128. 

Already acclaimed by Commodore users, 
Grafsales will also show new software for the 
digitizer tablet, claimed to be the only device of 
its type. A sure "winner" at £59.50 including 
software. 
Unit Q2, Penfold Works, Imperial Way, Watford, 
Herts. W02 4YY. Tel: 0923 43942. Telex: 946024. 

JCL Software Ltd 
Microclerk 
ED JCL Software have provided 
:: Software and Consultancy 

Services for Commodore 
Computers since 1979. Our established 
products include:-
'Assembler development systems for C128, 
Plus4, C64 and 700 (B Series). 

'C64 IEEE 488 interfaces. 
'EPROM Programmeers for C64 and 4000/8000 
series. 

'Enhanced BASIC for 700 (B Series). 
'SPEEDrPEN low cost C64 word processor. 
'MICROCLERK, Commodores integrated 
business system for the C128. 

MICROCLERK is designed for the small 
businessman/ retailer who deals mainly with 
cash accounts. It handles purchases, sales, 
ban kings, standing orders, VAT retu~ns (a.1I 
schemes), trading reports etc. Combined In one 
easy-ta-use program, MICROCLE~K als? 
includes filing, word processing With mall. 
merger, calculating and all the other functIons 
needed to run a business efficiently. Sales and 
purchase ledgers and payroll can be added as 
needed and integrate automatically. IF YOU 
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS COME AND TRY 
'MICROCLERK' 
1 Sheffield Road, Southborough, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, TN4 OPO. Tel: 0892 27454. Telex: 
957351 ALERT G. 



I I 

Syndromic Music are pleased to 
(elease the very latest version of 
the renowned Digidrum. The 
Digidrum is a fully programmable 
digital drum machine for the 
Commodore 64/128 and allows 
the user total control of 'live' 
samples so that you may design 
your own drum sequences as 
well as creating your own 
custom drum kits from a library 
of over 1 00 samples' 
This new package includes two 
programs which are fully inter
active with each other plus four 
complete drum kits: Standard, 
latin, Syndrums and Glass. 
The software is very easy to use 
and has features which cannot 
be found on professional drum 

Name 

Address 

I would like to order the following: 

machines at many times the 
price! The hardware fits into the 
user port and has a %" audio out 
plus an RCA phone trigger 
output. 
As the Digidrum does not use 
the SID chip, a very high studio 
sound quality is obtained at a 
very low cost. 

• STAR FEATURES' Visual 
Programming. 8 'real' drum 
samples in memory! * Quick 
Loader * 51 patterns and 10 
songs in memory! * 
Demonstration songs and 
patterns * Full and easy ediling, 
copy, insert, delete, mute, 
tempo features! * New Editor 

1) TRON DIGIDRUM 3 Hardware & Software at £79.99 Cassette/Disk. 
2) TRON DIGIDRUM 3 Software Update Only at £14.99 Cassette/Disk. 
3) SOUND SETV2/1 44 Samples at £17.99 Disk Only. 
4) SOUND SETV2/2 40 Samples at £17.99 Disk Only. 
5) SOUND SETV2/3 39 Samples at £1 7.99 Disk Only. 
6) SOUND SETV2/23 79 Samples at £29.99 Cassene Only. 

DEMONSTRATION AUDIO CASSETTE at £ 2.99 
Please Note: The above prices include VAT I Postage & Packing for the UK only! 

function! * Copy and Swap 
samples. Mix/Merge two or 
more samples together * 
Change the envelope of each 
sample! ' See the envelope 
graphically! * Sample Clipping 
rate * Alter the volume level of 
each sample. Editor and 
Digidrum programs are inter
active! * Over 30 samples 
incfuded on program disk/ 
cassette! * Create your own 
custom kits from available 
sounds * Faster Access time * 
Cassette software Turbo 
Loading * Over 100 samples 
avaifable on additional software! 
• High Studio Sound Quality . 
Only £79.99 Inc Vat/postage/ 
packing! ' 

If you haven't written your order 
out by now and still want to hear 
the DIGIDRUM in action then 
send off for our Demonstration 
cassette. The cost of the 
cassette will be fully credited 
against the purchase of a 
DIGIDRUM system! 
For those existing users of the 
DIGIDRUM 2, Syndromic Music 
can update your software to 
version 3 at a cost of just £14.99. 
Syndromic Music can also 
supply any type of musical 
software and hardware for the 
Commodore 64/128. We have 
full ranges of MIDI software from 
Steinberg Research, Joreth 
Music, Passport Designs, 
C-Lab, Hybrid Arts and JMS as 
well as MIDI keyboards, 
samplers, computers and 
computer periphary. Let us 
design a package for you' 

Overseas Postage Surcharge: 
Europe - Hardware £4.00/Software £2.00 

Elsewhere - Hardware £7.50/Software £4.00 
If ordering Item 2 please quote your Userbase Number: 

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER inc postage if applicable ~£-:-,--_ 
I enclose postal/moneylbankers order/cheque made payable 
to SYNDROMIC MUSIC to the value of £ ______ _ 
.-w lforderingviaACCESS-

AI orders should be sent to SYNDROMIC MUSIC, 35A Grove Avenue, London Nl0 2AS. ~ CaII01-8831335forimmediate clearance. 



Audio Marketing 
(UK) Ltd 
r.-T:W Gultronics, Commodores largest 
.... independant dealer in the U.K. are 

extending their normal excellent 
support service and sales team to the 7th official 
Commodore Computer Show, where Guttronics 
wi ll have many special show offers and are 
exhibiting the full and la rgest range of 
Commodore computer monitors, printers, disc 
drive and other peripherals and software. 
Gultronics Computer Centre of: 200-204 
Tottenham Court Road, London, W1 Have the 
only U.K Commodore dedicated computers 
centre where the full range of Commodore 
hardware, peripherals and software is on 
permanent demonstration. All at very 
competitive prices. Gultronics also specialise 
and stock the full ra nge of Amstrad, Alari, 
Epsom, Sinclair, Toshiba, Juki, Brother and 
many more leading makes of Business and 
personal computers, peripherals and software. 
200-204 ToHenham Court Road, London, W1. 

HSV Computer 
Services Ltd 
II':T:1I On sale at the show will be our range 
~ of continuous stationery including 

packs of self-adhesive labels 9W' x 
11" and A4 printer paper with microperfs. We 
also have a wide selection of high quality printer 
ribbons for most popular printers. A new 
addition to our range of supplies are 3Jf2" and 5 
1/4" diskettes - both Storage Masler and our 
own labelled brand are available and are fully 
guaranteed. We have a variety of storage boxes 
for 3~" and 5 1/4" diskettes. All products are at 
special show prices. 
40-42 New Market Square, Basingstoke 
RG211HS. Tel: 0256 463507. 

Audiogenic 
Software Ltd. 
m Pride of place on the Audiogenic 

• Software stand will go to the Swift 
Spreadsheet for the 64 and 128. 

widely regarded as the leading Commodore 
Spreadsheet for its unique combination of low 
price and powerful faci lities. Also on show will 
be a new program which runs concurrently with 
other programs in the 64 and 128 enabling the 
user to switch from the main program to 
calculator, alarm clock, calendar, memo pad, 
and auto dialler, and back again. On Ihe game 
front, two new games front, two new games for 
~he C16 and Plus 4, and others for the 64, 
Including the seasonal Graham Gooch's Test 
Cricket. 
12 Chiltem Enterprise Centre, Station Road, 
Theale, Berkshire. Tel: 0734 303663. 

Comspec 
Communications Inc. 
~ One of the first Commodore 
~ dealers in Canada with their own 

R&D, manufacturing and 
developing facilities are bringing over their 
products for Commodore and Amiga to the U.K. 
for the first time. Products which will be on 
display at the show wil include: the MCS 8000 -
a multi-user printer network for the PC, which 
enables the user to connect up to 8 computers 
to one prinler. MCS 64-8 - a Commodore 64 
multi-user system. It allows up to 8 users to 
share disk-drives and or printers. AX 2000 - a 2 
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megabyte RAM Expansion board for the Amiga, 
quadruples the Amiga's existing memory and 
can be used 10 increase RAM and/or as a fast 
RAM drive. 
153 Bridgeland Avenue, Unit 5 Toronto 
Ontario, Canada M6A 2Y6. Tel; , 
0101-416-7870617. 

Centec 
m Centec are leading suppliers of 

•• floppy disks and printers to the trade 
and to education. For the duration of 

the show, Centec will be offering trade prices 
direct 10 Ihe public - for example BASF floppy 
~isks in boxes of 10 for just £5.99 and that 
Includes VAT. Centec can supply most printers 
and all forms of floppy disks from the major 
leading manufacturers. Extra discounts are 
available for large orders and special tenders. 
We can also supply own labelled floppy disks if 
requ ired. Also memory upgrades for leading 
educational computer systems such as Nimbus 
and 480Z by Regeard Machines. Come to 
Centec for aU of your computer supply needs. 
47 Spur Road, Orpington, Kent BR6 OaT. Tel: 
068985353. 

Duckworth 
rr.n. A comprehensive range of books 
~ and software for all Commodore 

comput~rs. C16 owners make sure 
you don't miss USING THE C16 just published 
- covering all aspects of the C16. 
43 Gloucester Crescent, London NW1 7DY. 
Tel: 01-485 3484. 

Commodore 
Computing 
International 
Magazine 

mIl 
Now incorporating Commodore 

•• Horizons and Amiga UK -
'probably the best magazine 

in the Universe' - sets the style for Commodore 
publications everywhere ... Entertaining and 
infa:rmative, exciting and innovat ive, it has 
unrivalled coverage of the whole range of 
Commodore interests from games to utilities 
and business ... All you want and all you need to 
know to get the best from your Commodore 
computer. 
On CCl's stand you can win terrific prizes in 
loads of easy competitions ... get amazing 
special offers and promotional giveaways ... see 
a live interview for Micronet with world famous 
r~ck star, Rick Wakeman ... really make your 
tIme at the show worth the visit . .. 
Croftward Limited, proprietors of CCI, also 
publishers of Amiga User and Commodore 
Business Magazine, C.C.I. 40 Bowling Green 
Lane, London EC1R ONE. 

Newsfield 
Publications 
mE 1-2 King Street, Ludlow, 

• Shropshire SY8 1DB. Tel: 0584 
4603. 

Anco 
~ Anco will be showing their latest 
~ release WAR PLAY for CBM 64. Also 

on view will be pre-release versions 
of THAI BOXING on CBM 64 and WINTER 
EVENTS on C16 and PLUS 4. THAI BOXING, a 
unique sport combining skiJls of boxing and 
karate is a true 3D presentation with contestants 
able to move around the ring. WINTER 
EVENTS, a prestige release for C1S/PLUS 4 sets 
of a new standard in graphics and use of the 
machine. Also on show will be LEGIONNAIRE 
SPACE PILOT and BONGO for C16/PLUS 4, A 
part of the stand will be occupied by C1S/PLUS 
4 CENTRE. On display will be software, utilities, 
interfaces, joysticks, books - in fact everything 
to do with C16 and PLUS 4. 
Unit 10, Victoria Ind. Park, Victoria Road, 
Cartford, Ken!. CAl 5AJ Tel: 0322 92513/92518, 
Telex: 892758. 

Commodore User 
~ Come to Stand 108/9 and challenge 
~ the Commodore User Editorial team 

to one of the latest screen star 
. games playing on the stand. Plus your chance 
to win a Commodore music synthesiser and 
other great prizes, in our daily draw. Also 10% 
off software vouchers from Software World. 
Back issues half price, special discounts on 
books and all proceeds go to "Off the Hook". 
Plus a sneak preview of the new look June 
Commodore User. Something for all 
Commodore enthusiasts on Stand 108/9. 
30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC1R 3AU. Tel: 
01-251 6222 

Independent 
Compunet Club 
IIIIIEr.II The Independent Compunet Club 
~ (ICC) is the officially recognised 
. user group on Compunel. Friendly, 
Informative and always willing to offer 
assistance to new and existing Compunet 
members. Its committee is devoted to ensuring 
members get the best possible service on 
Compunel. For more on-line information please 
send your mailbox to either ICC or T J. 
21a Braodgates Avenue, Hadley Wood, Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. EN4 OBNU. Tel: 01-449 3569. 
Telex: CompunetlD: ICC 

Power Products 
~ Power Cartridge: The Dutch record 
~ beating Utility Cartridge. See back 

page of this show guide for delails. 
£49.95 (Holland). 
Power Printer 80: The world's cheapest 80 
co.lumn-80 cops Commodore compatible 
prlnter .. Under £100 (U.S.A.). 
Power PI~~: An economic Emergency Power 
Supply gIVing 10-16 minutes autonomy in case 
of a power failure (Sweden) . 
Three impressive new Commodore products, 
whose first appearance in the U.K. is at the 
show. 
CAS Distribution, Ste Agathe 60170, France. 
Tel: 010-33-4485 6033. 

Palan 
Electronics Ltd 
~ Palan Electronics Ltd are a 
~ Prestwich Holdings pic company 

- other companies within the 
group includs Braveworld, Bush Radio, Mobile, 



Palan Entertainments and Video Collection. We 
are one of the fastest growing home computer 
distributors in Western Europe. We have a 
comprehensive range of home computer 
hardware and peripherals at the stand and we 
will be taking th is opportunity to launch three 
new distribution lines: The Quickshot II plus 
joystick - with microswitch; the Fantastic 111 
joystick - with microswitch; the Fantastic III 
joystick - with built in MSX compatabi lity; and 
the NEOS mouse. For details of special 
promotional offers and a free entry to enter 
Competition visit Palan on Stand 113. 
Palan Electronics Ltd., Unit 10, BrunswIck 
Industrial Park, Waterfall Road, New Southgate, 
London. N111JL Tel: 01·3681276. Tlx: 269023 
PRESTG. 

Llamasoft Ltd. 
LIE Llamasoft markets software 

• conceived and designed by Jeff 
Minter, who has produced a string 

of orig inal games and has recently added a new 
concept to computer entertainment ~ the light 
synthesisers PSYCHED EllA and 
COLOURSPACE - endless visual enjoyment 
for anyone who can use a joystickl 
Uamasoft's CBM range now includes: 
For the CBM64, 16 and VIC 20: PSYCHEOELIA 
- play it to music - your eyes won't believe 
your ears! See it on the Llamasoft stand. 
For the VIC 20: VIVA VIC - VIC owners are not 
forgotten - this is a unique collection of eight 
Jeff Minter games for th is machine. Great 
entertainment and great value! Coming soon: 
IAI OIS ALPHA - a new game for the CBM64, in 
the Minter style. The prototype will be running 
on the stand. MATRIX - the fast blast that was 
a winner on the 64 and the VIC 20 is now to be 
released for the CBM 16, with its stablemate 
LASERZONE. 
49 Mount pfeasant, Tadley, Hants. RG26 6BN. 
Tel: 07356 44789. Telex: 265871 

Level 9 
LIE Level 9 are showing their new 

adventure, "THE PRICE OF 
MAGIK" for Commodore 64 and 

128k micros. It's the sequel to "Best Adventure 
1985", "RED MOON", with even more spells and 
many independent creatures to control. Its other 
magikal features include full-sentence 
commands for you and your allies, a 1000 word 
vocabu lary, 200 illustrated locations, and multi
tasking so you needn't wait while pictures draw. 
The recommended retail price is £9.95, but see 
the levet 9 stand for a special show price. 
7 Kings Road, Reading, Berks. RGl 3AR. Tel: 
(0734) 595159. 

ICPUG 
mil 

Independent Commodore 
Products Users Group, is the 
premier computer user group in 

Britain. Unlike many so-called user groups, 
which are commercial marketing operations, 
ICPUG is a genuine association of computer 
users working together for mutual benefit. It is 
coordinated by a voluntary national committee 
with over 80 regional groups in the British Isles 
and overseas. Benefits of membership include 
regional group meetings, extensive software 
library, complete technical assistance, 
programming courses in SASIC and machine 
code, discounts on hardware and software, and 

e ICPUG Newsletter wh ich is widely regarded 
as possibly the most authoritative journal on 
Commodore machines in the world. 
30 Brancaster Road, Newbury Park, liford, 
Essex IG2 7BP. Tel: 01~5791229. 

Micro Media 
Computer Supplies 
[IE Micro Media Computer Supplies 

• are exhibiting their wide range of 
computer accessories and 

consumables. Micro Media, who are best known 
for their superb mail order service to personat 
computer users and educational establishments, 
also provide a fast and efficient service to large 
and small companies throughout the country. 
Micro Media hold an extensive range of 
products covering diskettes, data cartridges, 
storage boxes, listing paper, printer ribbons, 
daisywheels and accessories for immediate 
despatch. Computer users, both local and 
national, who demand competitive prices and 
prompt delivery should contact Micro Media for 
all their computer supply requirements. 
Micro Media Computer Supplies, Rydal Mount, 
Baker St., Potters Bar. ENG 2BP. Tel: 0707 
50913. 

Association of 
London Computer 
Clubs 
&IE 

The AleC exists to help the many 
computer clubs in the Greater 
London area. The main aims are: 

- to promote hobby and recreational 
computing 

- to co·ordinate activities 
- to help new Clubs start up 
- to organise exhibitions, seminars and 

meetings 
If you are a computer hobbyist, you'll get more 
out of it by going to your local Club. 
7, Barrington Road, Bexleyheath, Kent, OA7 
44N Tel: 01-303 8849. 

Computer 
Bookshops Ltd 
~ We carry a full range of books on 
l..1:.l:.I all computers. 

Computer Bookshops Ltd., 
30 Lincoln Road, Olton, Birmingham B27 6PA. 
Tel: 021-106 6000. Tlx: 334361. 

Zonefour 
lm ZONEFQUR will be offering a wide 

range of peripherals, printers and 
software at incredible prices. The 

cheapest floppies in the home computer world 
- a box of ten Oouble·sided, Double·density 
top quality disks will set you back. less than £10. 
Discounts for bulk purchases. 
122 Dawes Street, London SE17 2EB. Tel: 01· 
101 6284. 

Martech 
~ Zoids - the battle begins, 
~ Samantha Fox strip poker and 

Crazy Comets are just three of 
Martech's highly recommended games for the 
Commodore computer. SpeCial show offers are 
available on all of these exciting products. All 
three will be on show on Martech's stand. 
Also don't miss exclusive previews of Martech's 
new releases for the Commodore. 

If Zoids zapped your brain! 
If Samantha Fox drove you insane! 
If Crazy Comets blew your mind! 
.. . just wait and see what's in store for you next!! 
l ooking forward to seeing you there! 
Martech, Martech House, 4 Bay Terrace, 
Pevensey Bay, E. Sussex. BN24 6EE. Tel: 0323 
158456. 

DDS U.K. Computer 
Supplies 

me Special prices on all 5.25" disks in 
• • library cases, buy the disks and get 

the case free of charge, available 
on ly at stand 144. Branded BASF 5.25" disks in 
library cases at rock bottom Trade Prices. We 
are also carrying a wide stock of printer ribbons 
at just over cost price. Also available, ex-stock: 
listing paper, Head cleaners, storage boxes and 
library cases. We offer Cash and Carry prices by 
telephone - 01 ~541 1 144. Special prices 
availab le at exhibit ion, plus ext ra discounts 
for large purchases and special tenders. 
Call on Stand 144 and carry away a real bargain. 
29 Dagmar Road, Kingslon--upon-Thames, 
Surrey KT2 60P. 

Softpost 
[IIl3 

Commodore's own software mail 
• • order company will have some 

tremendous show offers on selected 
software programs. so come along and grab 
yourself a bargain. Also grab yourself a copy of 
the new softpost catatogue, over 30 pages 
packed with software for all Commodore home 
computers. Whether you want games, business 
or programming software, you'll find it all in the 
catalogue. 
1 Hunters Lane, Weldon, Corby, Northants 
NN111RX. Tel: 0536 205555. 

Software Plus 
~ Come and visit the 
~ leading software retailer 

in the South East All 
the latest titles at barga in prices plus older ti tles 
at even more unbelievable prices. 
72 North Street, Romford. Essex RM110D. Tel: 
010865211. 

J. B. Software 
~ Suppliers of deleted, overstock and 
l.1;:.l.I discount software direct to the 

publ ic. All makes of home 
computer catered for, together with special 
offers on peripherals. Free mail order catalogue 
and tele sates service with "Access" accepted at 
our main sales office in Birmingham. 
J. B. Software, P. O. Box 247, Bi""ingham. Bll 
3SD. Tel: 021 236 1916. 

Evesham Micros 

mE 
Evesham Micros specialists in 
Commodore utilities and hardware 
special show prices on all stock and 

very speciat prices on printers. 
Evesham Micro Genie, Bridge Streel, Evesham 
WR11 4RY. Tel: 0386 49641. 
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W e all knew the Amlga was going to 
be the star of the Commodore show, 

Commodore itself had assured us of this; 
suprisingly however it wasn't CBM who 
showed it off to the full. That award went to 
the variety of software houses who had 
products or, as in most cases, demonstra
tions showing what could be done if you 
used the Amiga to its very extensive poten
tial. 

CO, the only magazine to be showing a 
wide variety of software for the Amiga, 
gave demonstrations which attracted large 
and enthusiastic audiences, mainly due to 
the quantity and quality of the software we 
were able to present . 

If you wanted to see the Amiga in its offi
cial position you had to struggle upstairs to 
the 'Amiga-Village', which consisted of a 
main area for Commodore'S demo's, and a 
group of individual software houses who 
were showing products they had 
developed. But it was by no means a spec
tacular area or really exploiting the 
AMIGA. 

Of the software houses there, the most 
impress ive piece of 'nearly finished' 
software was undoubtedly Y2's Prestel 
emulation program, running in conjunc
tion with an Okirnate co lour printer. 

As well as having (or it will have soon!!) 
all the auto log-on features, it handled the 
Amiga's graphics and text very well. It also 
allowed you to split screens, edit one 
screen while looking at another, and a var
iety of other useful little touches that really 
showed how user-friendly the Amiga could 
be. 

Of the other companies that were writing 
softvvare, Enigma Developments had a 
game called Trivia Trove which, although 
sadly written in Basic, showed what a little 
time can do. Interlex, a company based in 
Kingston, showed a very early demo of 
there integrated office program which 
promises to be excellent when finished. It 
wi ll include a word processor (hopefully an 
awful lot better than T ext craft), comes 
software, a spreadsheet and a database; all 
of which promise to be very easy to use. 

Sophus tried desperately to get their 
organisational system KIM to work, after 
losing the whole thing when a disk 
crashed! They succeeded, but unfortu
nately the show finished about ten minutes 
later. Nice try boys!!! 

One company that created a great deal 
of exitement, not unexpectedly, was Elec
tronic Arts. As well as the brillian t Deluxe 
Paint package, they previe\-ved three of 
their newest products, each of which looks 
just as good as DPaint ! The first was Deluxe 
Print. Working along the same lines as 

Dpaint, and even allowing you to load in 
Opaint files, Dprint lets you make greetings 
card, birthday cards, or anything else that 
you can print on (the EA employees were 
wearing tee shirts created using Dprint! ). 

It works using Deluxe Paint files, so if you 

have created a masterpiece on Dpaint, and 
you then decide you want to send it as a 
greeting card, all you do is load it into 
Dprint, add a message, enter w hat size you 
want the card, and hey presto, it's done. 
Again, the Okimate Printer was used very 
effectively, 

Thinking 

TM 

Commodore surprised both the press and 
the public, when they announced the 'offi
cial' prices of the Amiga: £1 475+VAT for 
a single drive system, and £167S+VAT for 
twin drives. This price, which is roughly 
£700 more than the equivalent US price is 
in my view ridiculous. 

In the States, the price of the Amiga 
started at $1675 and was recently drop
ped by $500. It seems Commodore believe 
not in the current rate of exchange but in 
$1675 c £1 675. Strange ... 

It seems likely, although Commodore 
would never admit it, that within six 

months the price could be dropped to 
under £1000; but what will be today's 
purchases think then? By the way, 
recently, people have criticised Commo
dore for not releasing Transformer, the 
software that will turn the Amiga into a PC 
done, but why on earth bring considera-
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Another program from Electronic Arts 
that impressed everyone who saw it was 
Deluxe Video, this enables the end user to 
create animated graphics, with sound, to a 
standard normally associated with 
machine code programmers. The only . 
program that EA showed that hadn't been 
seen before was Instant Music (what? no 
Deluxe??m. This allows even the com
pletely unmllsica! to play outstanding 
music using the preset sounds built into the 
program. Very cleverly, it adjusts the vari
ety of backing track to suit whatever is 
being played over the top. 

Using a series of fake LED, it created a 
very effective and impressive feeling of 
control, and the sound output was also 
excel lent. 

Mistake of the show was Electronic Arts 
not bringing Marble Madness. More 
people asked about this game than almost 
anything else, and although I have been 
promised by a variety of reliable sources 
that the game is very nearly finished, with 
on ly the soundtrack needing to be added, 
no-one outside Electronic Arts and Com
modore has actually seen it, so who really 
knows? There were, however, games to be 
seen, though none of them really show the 
Amiga off to its full. EA had both Arcticfox 
and Skyfox - both of which are OK if not 
spectacular. 

Precision Software were the only com
pany to have set up a successful importa-

oi the Amiga down to such a low level 
chine? 

Tn-en as it is, the Amiga is far superior to 
PC or compatible, let's just hope that 
Commodore see sense and drop the 

tion deal with more than one American 
Amiga software hOLlse, and it seemed to 
payoff. On the software side they had the 
two Aegis products, Animator and Images, 
both of which they sold very successfully. 
Images is a Paint package of similar quality 
of Dpaint, although Aegis have employed a 
full time artist called Jim Sachs, who has 
produced by far the best pictures seen on 
the Amiga (including the Porsche shown 
here), which adds to the selling power of 
Images. 

Animator is a much more complicated 
program which, as its name suggest, allows 
you to create complicated animations very 
simply. It uses normal IFF format so that 
pictures created on Images (or for that mat
ter Dpaint) can be stored and used either as 
a background, or as a object to be ani
mated. Having crea ted the storyboard, 
you can then either replay it, or loop it- giv
ing continous displays. One definite selling 
point for Animator is that currently you get 
Images with it free, meaning that a com
plete graphics and animation package 
costs less than £105. 

On the hardware side, Precision have 
organised an import deal with a US com
pany called The Micro Forge. This really 
will make Precision THE company to deal 
with for both hardware and software for the 
Amiga. Currently, Precision are offering 
The Micro Forge Seven Slot expansion and 
Hard Disk. The expansion allows you to 
make room for a whole variety of products, 
ranging from extra memory to sound digiti
sation units, all of which Precision will be 
able to offer. 

The hard disk was especial ly impressive, 
acc(:5sing information only ten percent 
slower than a RAM disk (and about a mill-

ion times quicker than Commodore' 3.5" 
drives). They also come complete with all 
necessary extras including a SCSI interface, 
cables, and software. If there is one fault of 
the Micro Forge system it's that it is rather 
large, but in comparison with the Tecmar 
hard disk, it is excellent. 

One of the only small companies to have 
come from fa r afield was Comspec, who 
travelled all the way from Toronto in 
Canada to show their two megabyte Amiga 
RAM board. Priced competitively at £599, 
it can either be used as straight external 
RAM or, as is more common, as a RAM 
disk. All through the show Comspec were 
showing the advantages of RAM disks, and 
I for one was definitely converted . 

Music Sales were doing a very good job 
in showing off the Amiga's musical preten
sions, with some of the nicest sampled 
sound I have ever heard, especially the 
metal sounds • which were worthy of 
Oepeche Mode! It is probable that for the 
Amiga, the Commodore Samples will be 
available in the summer, priced around 
£200. 

Perhaps the biggesl disappOintment of 
the show was the lack of any real 
enthusiasm on Commodore's part. Their 
demonstrations were to say the least 
lacklustre, with 'Preferences' seemingly the 
star of the show. Unless Commodore dig 
their heels in, and make a major drive to 
show the public what the Amiga can really 
do, it will not succeed. The software 
houses feel they can no longer be left to 
make all the effort. 
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Felix 
Ii~JrIl ••••••.• 
Well well 
well! Who 
said I'd 
never last! 
Here lam 
again and 
if you 
promise 
not to tell, 
I've got 
some tales 
for you!! 

All shown at 
the show! 
In an attempt to get some 
really exiting gossip for 
you, I got up early enough 
to make it to the Commo
dore Show at Ham
mersmith's Novotel. One 
magazine there had an 
exclusive preview of a 
Rainbird game for the 
Amlga, but of course this 
has nothing to do with a 
certain marketing man
ager move, no!!! 

Bob Stevenson and 
Doug Hare (Jocksoft to 
their friends), the bril
liant graphics team from 
Scotland managed to 
spend at least IS minutes 
away from the bar (just 
long enough to get some 
work I) - which is appa
rentlya record!!! 

Gay (oops 1 mean Gary) 
Liddon, software 
reviewer with another 
Commodore Rag, made 
sure that he brought his 
kettle with him, and his 
reputation as a tea maker 
gets bigger every dayl 
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A Crashing 
Bore ... 
Someone who sounds 
like a moronic, intro
verted 13~/2 year old 
keeps phoning our office 
and claiming to work for 
'Crash' (or could it be 
'Trash'?). Anyway said 
'journalist' mumbles, 
believe it or not that CCl 
is nicking the editorial 
of said Sinclair rag and 
hangs up. Us! CCI! More 
than probably the 
greatest everything in 
the universe accused of 
plagiarism! (For Trash
style readers that means 
stealing someone's writ
ten stuff) If the mysteri
ous phone crasher w1ll 
hold on for a moment or 
two longer, my editor 
will tell him what he 
thinks of Crash and its 
editorial. (OUchl do 1 do 
wish my furious, violent 
editor would stop twist
ing my arm to write so 
agressivelyl) 

Oh, Oh, Oh! 
Licensed to 
Kill? 
A little birdy (what 
another??) told me a few 
rumours about who had 
just paid vast sum.~ of 
money to obtain the 
rights to well known 
arcade games. Now, it's 
common knowledge that 
Elite have the rights to 
Paperboy and Ghosts and 
Goblins; but in an 
attempt to build up a 
software base for Christ
mas, US Gold have bought 
the rights to Atari's mega 
game - Gauntlet. Alth
ough no one knows what 
other games to which 
they have the rights, it 
seems likely that at least 
one of them will be very 
very famous (but 1 
couldn't mention any 
names could I? Could 
I?".) 

Better Late 
than Never?? 
.As you can see from the 
amazing review, Inter
national Karate has actu
ally arrived (SHOCK, 
HORROR, PROBE!!). But 
just in case you all get too 
excited, I can tell you 
that the boys at System 3 
have announced the 
imminent release of 
Twister for the 64. How
ever much I doubt the 
boys at System 3 (Twis
ter cannot be more than 
10 months late, can 
it???), if it turns outtobe 
as good as Karate, it 
should be worth the 
wait!! 

14/, FOU<S.' 
R£M£/o1B£R ME? 

OFF THE HOOK 
Just a brief mention of houses such as Activi
what must be the most sion, Ocean, Llamasoft, 
worthy cause so far this and other public spirited 
year. Electric Dreams companies. 
supremo Rod Cousens At that price it repre
has organised a tape cal- sents unbeatable value 
led 'Off The Hook' to help for money. If you want a 
people addicted to drugs. compilation game, this 

Retailing at £8.95, Off hastobetheonetogofor, 
The Hook contains 8 not only is it a great tape, 
really good games, each but there isn't a better 
of which was a sucess on cause. 
its own, from software 



Bye Bye!! 
As you mayor may not 
have noticed, our Ad. 
Manager PETE (THE 
LAD) CHANDLER had 
left. He will go down in 
history - though what for 
I'm not sure. To com
memorate his departure 
I wrote a little poem: 
Aurevior, 
Pete, 
We'll miss you 
sometimes. 
Let's hope you 
don't drink 
too much on the 
Winemaker! 

FJAged69. 

BewareVam
pires 
Apparently vampires are . 
not fiction at all. That is 
if the state of Julian Rig
nall's neck is anything to 
go by!! It seems that poor 
old Jazza was attacked in 
the middle of the night, 
and was totally defence
less - poor man! 

SAATCHI 
SAATCHI 
SPUT
NIK!!! 
In an attempt to make a 
dramatic entry into the 
world of computer games, 
I have received a few 
press releases telling me 
of the imminent arrival 
of a Signe Sigue Sputnik 
game for the 64. This 
gives raise to some 
speculation as to why, 
when I telephoned SSS's 
official press officer -
she knew nothing about 
it!!! Let's hope the game 
is better than the record, 
then again - how could it 
be worse??? 

Commodore 
ST? 

Do you want to 
be a hero 
I was recently told that 
poor old Mirrorsoft had 
the disturbing experi
ence of losing almost all 
their worldly poses
si~ns. Due to a mix-up 
over mOving, they appa
rently had two days when 
they were left without 
anything, including 
their phone system ... 
What would Mr Maxwell 
say??? 

Pat Bitton and other 
Mirrorso£ters covered 
their modesty with a silk 
Biggles scarf ... 

Metallix 
galore!!! 
One good thing about the 
Commodore Show was 
that I saw many games 
that were not finished, 
and some that weren't 

One amazing little piece even produced by a 
of info I thOught you'd all software house! Flavour 
like to hear(Honestly of the month must be 
only following my mettallx graphics, a la 
editor's orders!) was told Uridium - with almost 
to me by a pretty little every game having a vari
birdy last week: ety of coloured metallic 

A certain Commodore backdrops. 
Rag, no names of course, Best unreleased game 
recently devoted two of the show was CRL's 
psychophantic colour Tau Ceti. When it is WHAT A pagestoaAtariSTadven· released for the 64, it 
ture. Could this have any- should take the market 

That's all 
for this 
fmonth 
.Byeeeeeee 
'ee!from 
jthe world's 
kmost . 
:'f8:Ulous cat, 
lnLXXI 
; " . I (And stop Call1n4 me 
Shirley!) Con~ page 94. 

Tasteful! 
Recently I popped up to 
see Mr Right at Activi
sion's new offices in 
mega trendy Hampstead. 
InSide, they are really 
nice, lifts, bathrooms 
eve~here and a good 
supply of everything any 
self respecting cat needs; 
however OUTSIDE??? 
Colour? 23 Pond Street is 
a vile shade of yellow, 
recently described as 
something to do with ill
ness!! 

BUMBER thing to do with the fact by storm, as it's abso-
that a certain marketing lutelybrilliant. -----------

As you can see from this manager just moved? 1 __________ _ 
cassette inlay, Rino mar- NEVER!!! There is, we Flushm' g 
keting made a bit of a believe, no truth in the 
mistake in the printing rumour that the said C 
of their latest game, organ will in future be ousens 
Bomba (see review calledAtariAbuser... Quite what Electric 
elsewhere). Lets hope 1..-----------01 Dreams supremo, Rod 
they don't release a game Cousens, was doing with 
called Bogger!!! his head in close proxim-

Bumbo 
C641128 

ity to a French train 
toilet - I wiUleave to your 
imagination. Unfortu
nately poor Rod's contact 
lenses jumped out and 
were conclusively 
ejected! 

Apparently Rod was 
most upset and had to 
console himself by pur
chasing a brand new 
Porsche 911 Targa ... 
Recession, what reces
sion? 

And finally 

For all you true Felix 
fans out there, I thought 
I'd tell you a few basic 
facts. If you are men
tioned by name in this 
section, you will receive 
a metallic portrait of me 
(sometimes known as a 
badge). However if you 
are so desperate to get 
hold of one, yet aren't 
gossip worthy, write to 
me about anything you 
think is vaguely printa
ble, and you to could be 
the proud owner of one of 
my beautiful effigiesll 
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ALTER EGO 
Recently, ActiviBion's American 
half has beenless pro111ic than its 
English side, Electric Dreams. 
Alter Ego is the newest release by 
Activision from America, and it is 
both novel and enjoyable. 

No longer is it enough for large 
companies to release a game, now 
it has to be involVing and stimulat
ing, as well as graphically bril
liant! Graphically, Alter Ego is 
nothing special, but if you want to 
get involved in a game that can 
make you laugh, cry, or scream, 
then it's for you. 

:rhe only way I can think of 
describing Alter Ego is an 'experi
ence monitor', I know that sounds 
wierd, but it's true. 2'0 play the 
game you must first answer some 
questions that will determine 
your personality status. HaVing 
completed this task the program 
lets you travel through 111e mak-
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ing decisions that affect various 
aspects; happiness, popularity, 
intell.igence etc. 

From leaving the womb, all the 
way to death, you see what might 
happen if you react in certain 
ways. It does have some sUghtly 
sexually explicit sections, but 
these can be skipped quite easily, 
if you wish. 

If you've always wanted to 
relive your school days, or if you 
want to see how easy being a 
parent is, this game is definitely 

for you ·1 must say however that it 
can affect certain people; Andrew 
Wright of Activision has never 
been the same since he refused to 
go to the doctor over a ' little 
spot' ..... . 

Highly amusing and recom
mended! 

Price: 
Grapltics: ;":24.99 (Disk only) 
SolUld: ** 
PlaYability: **** 
CCZ :Elating: ClUBl' 

Contact.:Act.tV!Sion 

1
Str

10e1et, London lIl'W3'. 23 Pond 
2'el: 01-431 



v 
Having been announced about 9 

months ago, most of the people I 
know had completely forgotten 
that V existed, let alone that it was 
a game for the 64! I was never 
really a fan of the television 
series, which I found worse than 
most of the American trash, but 
the ratings for it were high and 
there are V clubs all over Europe. 

The game itseH seems to have 
been both well programmed and 
accurate (to a degree!) to the TV 
scenario. You take on the role of 
Donovan, and you must travel 
around the Reptilian's mother 
ship laying explosive charges in 5 
critical areas. All is not as easy as 
it may seem, however, as not only 
are there various nasties that will 
do their best to nasty you fatally, 
but to travel around you must 

, 

O
· .-,' 

, ' , '. 

" BOUNCES 
, ,/ 

Having been purchased by BT, 
Beyond went quiet for a few 
months, without any really excit· 
ing releases. With the announce
ment that Monolith is no longer, 2 
new Beyond releases have arrived 
'this month. 

The first, Bounces, is my favour
ite. Upon loading, it endeared 
itself to me immediately with a 
brilliant tune! At the moment it 
seems that more and more people 
are taking computer music seri
OUSly. 

Bounces seems to combine diffe
rent games to come up with an odd 
amalgamation of a sports/fighting 
game. Graphically the game is 
good, although both and you oppo
nent are pretty small. As far as 

gameplay goes, you must catch a 
small ball that flies around and 
either fire it at your opponent, or 
score with it - points are awarded 
for either. 

This may sound easy, but you 
must also contend with being tied, 
by elastiC, to a wall. You can 
imagine how difficult the game 
gets! 

Overall, a good comback game, 
programmed by the now famous 
Denton Designs (but with no 
icons!!!), it is both playable and 
pretty. 

really impossible 
codes! 

Your health and fire-power are 
both monitored on-screen, and if 
you make contact with too many 
J"eptilians, your heart rate 
increases and you die! 

Graphically, V is good, with 
smooth scrolling and some excel
lent backgrounds, as a game how
ever it is less impressive. V lacks 
a degree of gameplaywhich makes 
extended sessions tedious and get
ting involved very difficult. Nor is 
the sound special enough to war
rant any special mention. 

OVerall, unfortunately, V is no 
more than average. 

Price: 
Grapb.ics. 8.95 
S°lln.d· . *** 
Playabili ** 
CCID_ ty: ** 

-thlg. lVlU' 
Oo.ntact.oc F 

Central s,;. ean SoJ'twar 
ect, Alallchest e Ltd, 6 

er. 
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International Karate. 
There were only two things that 
stopped this game being the best 
game this month - Spin Dizzy and 
all the other Karate games! In 
International Karate, System 3 
have by far and away the best 
Karate/Kung-ru game on the 64. 
Faster, better graphics, better 
sound, smoother aD..im.ation, and 
more gameplay - unfortunately it 
took a long time to complete. 

To look at, and to play, IX is 
damn nearly as perfect as you are 
ever going to get on a 64. You have 
a wide range of punches and kicks, 
all of which are executed per
fectly. You can play against the 
computer or a human opponent, 
and not only do you have normal 
Karate sections, but at certain 
stages you have other agreeable 
oriental tests, such as smashing 
paving slabs with your head, and 
jumping over arrows and spearsl 

At the bottom of the screen it 
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says .. . "Graphics by Archer Mac
lean", and they are great. Musi
cally, it's an eleven minute sound
track by Rob Hubbard and is his 
best piece yet; varied and atmos
pheric. 

Another nice touch is the 
assorted settings for the game. On 
each side of the tape are 3 diffe-

rent backdrops, including New 
York, London and Egypt - all excel
lently drawn. 

Three months ago, when I pre
viewed this game I said it was 
" . .. absolutely brilliant", and 
indeed it is. If it had come out 6 
m.onths ago it would have com~ 
pletely cleaned up; now however it 
will be more difficult. If you have 
already got 4 Karate games, then 
you'll really have to ponder before 
buying IX, otherwise, at £6.60, 
you can't lose I 



THE PRICE OF MAGIK 
Every time a new Level 9 game 

arrives in the office, I know that 
I'll be glued to the computer for 
many, many hours! I'm not a mad 
adventure fan, most of them are 
just too long-winded, but all the 
Level 9 adventures I have 
reviewed are both interesting and 
compulsive, and the Price Of 
Magik is no exception. 

This adventure is different from 
the majority of adventures in one 
bigway ... .. . there are no treasures! 
The Price Of Magill: is all about 
learning how to use the vast 
amount of magic spells that you 
discover in your travels. 

At the beginning of the adven
ture you know absolutely nothing 
about casting spells, in fact you 
know nothing about anything! 
You must gradually develop your 

One thing Melbourne 
innovational. Without 
will release at least one game per 
year than affects the whole games 
market. The Hobbit, perhaps their 

knowledge men 
into frogs and frogs into Andrew 
Wright! 

In total you must learn eighteen 
spells, they vary from the most 
mundane to the absolutely impos
sible , and only the very best 
adventurers have even a hope of 
finishing this game! 

RED 
AWK 

most famous game, dramatically (Kevin????), alias RED HAWK!!!! 
changed the adventure market; At the beginning of this adven
and Exploding Fist has spawned ture, you find yourself outside the 
no less than 6 other Karate hospital; unfortunately you ha'U""e
Games. no rnemory .. .. except for the word 

Their latest release, Red Hawk, "KWAH". 
may well do exactly the same. The As you soon find out "KWAH" 

innovational touch of this 
game that has to be mentioned is 
the inclusion of a Lenslok. This is 
a anti-copying device that means 
you need this little device to make 
sure you bought the original copy. 

Without doubt, I enjoyed thia 
adventure as much, if not more 
than any other Level 9 game. By 
using a slightly different type of 
storyline they have managed to 
make it longer lasting and more 
addictive. I'M GETTmG BOBED 
SAYING HOW GOOD LEVEL 9 
ADVENTURES ABE, SUFFICE IT 
TO SAY, F OR 64 OWNERS, THEY 
ABE THE BEST! 

Price: 
Graphics: £9.95 
S, **** OlUJd: W/A 
PlaYabilil-._. 
CCI "'y. **** 

Ratbtll: MEG A 

Contact. L ~ 
W" - eVel 9 

eston-super__ ,P.O. BOl! 39 
9UR. are, Avon lJS24 

Redhawk is graphically very 
good, with a three frame cartoon 
at the top of the screen which 
changes with each movement. 
Speech bubbles are provided for 
all the characters, and they are a 
little slow in scrOlling, otherwise 
the game is clever and very new. 

It seems very likely that there 
will be a series of these games, 
and I certainly look forward to the 
next one! 

phrase 'Cartoon Animation' is turns you from Kevin to Redhawk. Price: 
very overused by games corn- To succeed in this game you must Graphics_ £8.9S 
panies, and varies from smooth first apprehend a minor criminal S0llD.d_· **** 
movement to jerky blobs! Red and take himtothepoUce station, PlSySb:lJ.i.ty: *** 
Hawk does not claim Cartoon Ani- they will then trust you enough to COIBa : ***. 
mation. It IS a cartoon! be given a radio. Having done this Oo:n tine: ClUsp 

Interactive is the only way t o you must solve the major happen- lljgh tact: Afelbour 
."., street H ne HOUse, 60 describe this game. You take on mg, a lethal bomb (aren't they ::::!ngston_upo;".1Jt'L. atnPton \\TiCk 

_t.h.e;;;;;r.o.le;;;;;o.f.s.u~p~e.r.h;;;;;e.r.o.K;;;;;e.Vl..·.n.O.l.i.V.e.r;;;;;.all;;;;;.? .. ) ;:a:;t:;t:;h:;e:;;ip.o.w;;;;;e.r. s. t.a.t.i.o.n •. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. L .Q,..t-1 4D1I. ... .. .lames, su:rrey 
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As you can see from the 
title, this is now a MUG 
(Multi·User Game) page, 
instead of being only a 
MUD page. I thought that 
the time had come to look 
at other Mug's. Although 
you may not realise it, 
Mud is only one game 
among many. They all 
share one common factor 
though; none of them is 
finished! Last month I 
wrote a feature on Mud2. 
This month centres 
around a new game I'Ve 
been playing, called 
GODS. 

Although the game has 
been around for some 
time now, and has been 
in development for over a 
year, very little has been 
heard of it; strange, 
seeing as in many ways it 
is totally unlike Mud. A 
lot of Mug's tend to be 
heavily influenced by 
lIud, becauae the authors 
have invariably played it 
extensively, and the 
most notable 'carry-over' 
seems to be the swamp. 
Nearly all Mugs have a 
swamp, or its equivalent, 
where players drop trea
sure they have found to 
earn experience points. 
GODS is not an exeption 
to this, but the way you go 
about getting points is 
refreshingly different. 

On finding treasure, 
you can VALUE it. A little 
man appears and scr
utinises the item, and 
then tslls you what it 
would be worth in both 
experience points (or 
magic pOints as they are 
called in GODS) and in 
gold. Items can either be 
sold to various traders 
and stalls, or they can be 
OFFERED to the Gods. 
However, to sell the 
item, it must first have a 
monetary value, and sec
ondly, you must find the 
right trader to sell it tol 
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MUG'S 
GAME? 

For example, the flagon 
cannot be sold to the Gen
eral Store, but only to the 
Wine Trader, and the 
shoes can only be sold to 
the second-hand clothes 
stall, etc. Many items are 
worth both gold and 
magic pOints, so you must 
weigh up the different 
values, and advantages 
and decide which will 
benefit you most. 

The whole idea behind 
GODS is to reach the rank 
of God. After climbing 
the ladder on the social 
scale, you then start all 
over again in priesthood. 
Once you have reached 
that much coveted rank 
of God, you are given a 
temple. Unlike Mud, 
unless you are careful, 
you will not be a God for 
long. Any magical powers 
that you use as a God 
drain your magic points. 
If they fall below a cer· 
tain level, then you lose 
your Godship. To 
replenish your mp's, you 
must somehow entice the 
mortals to offer treasure 
to YOUR temple, and not 
to one of the other God's. 
You can do this by help· 
ing them, obviously, but 
there is a much more 
interesting method. To 
explain this, I must first 
describe the system by 
which you enter GODS. 

Each player, after log· 
ging on for the first time, 
is allocated a hotel room, 
which is the first loca· 
tion that the character is 
dumped in when they 
enter the land. This hotel 
room can be custOmized, 
and as you go up in rank, 
you can even expand that 
one room into a suite! My 
room, for example, goes 
something along the 
lines of: 

Tomb of Zaphod 
You are in the Tomb 01 

Zaphod the Arch· WiJoard, 

your seDBes overawed by 
the immensity of this 
room. The walls are mir
rored, and are sur
rODllded by golden edil· 
ing, and the ce1l1ng is 
plated in platinum leaf. 
2'1le noor upon wh1cb you 
stand is covered by a 
thiele, wh1te carpet. The 
room 1s .fJ.ttiDg lor an 
Arch· WiJoard. In the 
corner 01 a far wall you 
espy a gem studded por· 
tal, laid in wh1ch is an 
oaken door banded in 
silver, gold, and plat
inum. Unfortunately, 
you cannot steal any
thing, foritis all guarded 
by h1s trusty, and invisi· 
ble servant, Str1pey. 

Rather grand ehl When 
you quit the game, cer
tain possesions that you 
may have picked up, such 
as a backpack, or possi
bly a weapon, are left in 
your room and are there 
when you return. To get 
back to how Gods help 
mortals, they can leave 
'spell-packs' for the mor
tal in hislher hotel room, 
where they will stay 
·until that player returns. 
If one player, lets say 
Ugh, has been killed by 
another player, Noolde, 
then Ugh might propose 
to his friendly neigh. 
bourhood God "I'll drop 
all the treasure I get in 
your temple if you'll 
leave me a spell pack 
that'llldll :Bookie". Now 
although this is a rather 
extreme example, it 
serves to illustrate what 
can be done I It brings a 
much greater sense of 
reality within the game, 
as events and objects can 
be carrried over from one 
session to the next. 

Your deSCription can 
also be personalised. 
Mine says 'Zaphod the 
Arch·Wizard is here, 
serenely hovering a few 

inches above the ground, 
humming quietly to 
bimslef' . Lucy'S says 
'Lucy is here, flexing her 
muscles'; so each person 
can really standout as an 
individual, and not just 
xxx: the legend. Ranks 
are not shown next to the 
name, but players can 
make a good guess at the 
person's rank from their 
description. 

You may have noticed 
that in my room descrip
tion it mentioned 
Stripey. In the future, 
players will be able to 
have pets, which will fol· 
lOW them around, get into 
fights with other 
players' pets, and get 
lost. You of course wm 
have to go and sort these 
situations outl The 
bright side to this is that 
each pet has its own 
skills. Monkeys will be 
good at stealtng, and 
perhaps a fire-lizard 
might perch on your 
shoulder and ward off 
WOuld-be attackers with 
belches of flame. 

What all this indicates 
is a very fiexible game 
structure, so that new 
features can be added 
with ease. You can log-on 
to GODS on: 01·9949119 
8 data bits, no parity, 
300/300 or 1200/75. The 
game may go onto P88 
soon. Subscription costs 
£23 pa, but there is no 
play·time charge yet, and 
the authors assure me 
there will be no charge 
until the game is almost 
finished. 

Next month the Mug 
page will feature IMAGE· 
another new multi-user 
game that is coming 
along nicely. UntU then: 

--- ·Zaphod the Arch
Wizard has just disap· 
pearedinapuffofsmoke. 



THE FINAL CARTRIDGE 
THE FIRST OUTSIDE OPERATING 

SYSTEM FOR CBM 64 * 

NEW FINAL 
CARTRIDGE 

INCLUDING 
FREEZER 

This new oper<iting system built in a cartridge 
does not use any memory and is always there. 

COMFORTABLE EXTENDED ML. 
MONITOR : - with relocated load 
scrolling up and down. Bankswitching. 
etc. - does not reside in memory. 

Compatible with 98% of all programs. 
RESET SWITCH : .. resets to monitor; 
resets with old, resets to Hi-res printing; 
resets every protected program. DISK TURBO - 6 times faster loading _ 

b times faster saving . 

TAPE TURBO - 10 times faster. even 
with files - normal Commodore 
commands - compatible with standard 
turbo's. 

ADVANCED CENTRONICS INTER· 
FACE - compatible with all the well
known centronics printers and Commo
dore printer programs. Prints all the 
Commodore graphics and control codes 
(important for listings). 

SCREEN DUMP FACILITIES - of low
res Hi-res and multicolour screens!! 
Prints full page with 12 shades of grey 
for multicolour pictures even from games 
and programs like Doodle, Koa la pad, 
Printshop etc. Searches automaticly for 
the memory-address of the Picture. 
Special version ava i lable for the CBM 
801 and 803 printers. 

24K EXTRA RAM FOR BASIC
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE : Twv new 
commands " Memory read ", " Memory 
write". They move 192 bytes with 
machine language-speed anywhere in the 
64K Ram of the CBM 64. Can be used 
with strings and variables. 

BASIC 4 .0 COMMANDS - like Dload, 
Osave, Dappend, Catalog, etc. 

BASIC TOOLKIT - with Auto. Renum 
(incl. Goto and Gosub), Find, Help, Old, 
etc. 

• works with Cl 28 in the 64 mode. 

• 

• . , 

~. _ _ _______ -&J 

Original multicolour full page screen 
dump print out . 

PREPROGRAMMED FUNCTION 
KEYS: - Run. Load, Save, Catalog. Disk 
commands. List (removes all list
protections). 

KEYBOARD EXTRA' S - Allows you to 
delete part of a line; stop and continues 
l istings; move cursor to lower lefthand 
corner. Pokes and Syscalls in Hex. Typ
command operates your printer as a 
typewriter. 

ON / OFF SWITCH - we hope you never 
need that one. 

FREEZER: 
Stops and continues almost every 
program and allows you to make a total 
back up to disk or tape automatically. 

Specs: Creates one file on disk or tape . 
Packs the program . 

. Freezes 4 to 6 times faster than 
dedicated freezers. 

Menu driven: 
Freezer options include: 
full page printing 
fore- and background colour changes 
reverse printing 
jumps to monitor or reset 

Training mode: 
kills sprite collision detection. 

12 Months repla
cement guarantee. 

U .K. ORDERS Avai lable by the wellknown 
Commodore Dea lers or directly from 

C OM P UT ERS 

H & P Computers 
9 Ho rnbeamwa lk 
Witham Essex eMS 2 SZ England d . 
Telephone: 0376 - 51 1471 . 

copyright and registered trademark H&P computers 
Wolphaertsbocht 236 3083 MV Rotterdam Netherlands . Tel : 01031 - 10231982 Tele)( 26401 a int~ nl 



Now, there is absolutely no way 
that I would say anything about 
the resemblance of Bomba to Bom
jack, not only would it be unetbi
cal, bnt it seems highly likely that 
Elite might agree witb me, and 
then where would we be??? 

lUno Marketing, anotber leg of 
Alllgata, have released this game 
about 4 weeks after Elite released 
their 'officially licensed version' 
of the arcade game. Now, I am a 
great fan of the p.rcade game, it 
combines amazing simplicity 
with very uncanny addictiveness. 
Rino's version has the latter, but 
lacks the former (eh??). 

Bombo is a ledge game, and it 
involves you playing a little man 
who must collect a series of 
bombs. These can be collected in 
any order, however if you collect 
the Ut ones, a not inconsiderable 

BIGGLES 
Without doubt the quote of the 
year must go to a certain unnamed 
journalist who, upon seeing Mir
rorsoft's latest release exclaimed 
"Who is this Big Les anyway??U 

This 'Big Les' is the latest and 
greatest release from Mirrorsoft, 
and togetber witb a good film tie 
in, it promises to be whopping. 

What makes Biggles so enjoy
able to play, and so longlasttng are 
the many different sections of the 
game_ On tbe first side of the tape 
is the 'arcade section'. This con
sists of two levels set in WWI 
(1917) and one set in London 
(1986)_ In tbe first of tbe WWJ: 
sections you must fly your biplane 
over the trenches, avoiding 
enemy planes and hostile ground 
to air barrages _ Having dodged all 
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bonus is.gained. 
As you would expect, Bomba has 

some well defined, H a llttle large 
sprites on the screen - especially 
the Spinning black ball - and you 
play a little man who can jump, 
and verynearlyhovver. One of the 
nice graphical features is the 
backgrounds, which are well 
drawn and add a great deal to the 
game. 

Two months ago, every game 
that came into the office had a Rob 
Hubbard soundtrack, this month 

the enemy fire , shot the planes 
and bombed the weapon dumps, 
for which you get extra bombs, 
you must take photographs of the 
evil enemies 'Sound Weapon'. 
If you die in the plane , a flash of 

Ughtning travels across the 
screen and you are in 1986. You 
play two people - Biggles and his 
time-twin Jim. - and you must 
guide them in a mad dash safely 
across London's rooftops, again 
avoiding enemies and crossfire. 
~ain deatb leads to a timewarp, 
and you are back in the trenches 
of 1917. In a horizontally scrol
ling version of Commando, 
together with grenades and 
machine guns . 

We M .U .S.I.C have produced as 
many, and they really are good. 
Altbough the actual composition 
i s a little clanky - for want of a bet
ter word technically, THE 
80trlllD IS EXCELLENT_ 

OVerall Bombo is a good, though 
not excellent gan).e. It is fun to 
play, but a little lacking in 
finesse, to say the least! 

Price: 
6.7_98 

If by any chance you complete 
this section, or tha.nk1'nlly even if 
you don tt, you can load the other 
side of the tape and experience 
the Adventure/Simulator game in 
which you must destroy the 
'Sound Weapon' - but first you 
must locate it ... 

Graphically, Biggles is excel
lent, even if the sprites are a little 
chunky. Each section has been 
carefully programmed, and each 
is very playable. Having so many 
different tbings to do, Biggles will 
remain a favourite for quite a 
while. 

Ben Dalgllsh and Tony Crow
thers' music is really good, they 
are now well and truly in the Hub
bard and Galway class. If you can't 
afford too many games, so want 
each of them to last, this one cer
tainly fits the bill, and I must 
admit, I loved it! 

I Price: 
Graphics: 
Sound_ 
Playabi11 . * * * ... ... 
CCI'D- t.v. **** .. ·«ting - l\l:E 

Con.tact_ - l\l: GA. 
Iiouse 10- _ irrorsott Str 

1 .... e"". F ' and 
Tel: 01-583 1199_ etter Lane, EC4_ 
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Why pay repair bills 
when you can solve or 
prevent most of your 
1541 and 1570 disk 
drive problems 
for only £19.95 

Every time you use your 
disk drive the protection 
on your software bangs 
your playing head, 
eventually knocking it out 
of place. Now with our 
very easy to use Magic 
Disk Kit with a clear book 
of tips you can remedy 
head alignment faults 
and give simply 
maintenance to your 
machine to give better 
performance and longer 
life. 

Available from good 
computer shops or:-

Robtek Ltd, Unit 4, tsleworth Business Complex 
St. John' s Road, Isleworth, Middx TW7 6N L 
Telephone: 01- 847 4457 

Dnn -- -- -- - -- -- - ---- --- --THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM 
• MASSIVE DATABASE Poolswinner is " sophisticated Pools 

pred.lC'lioT'l <lid_II comes complete with the largest database 
available _ 22000 matches over 10 years. The database updates 
automatically as results come in 

• P REDICTS Not just SCOREDRA WS. but A WAYS, HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSFUL SELEC ~ that Poolswinner perfonns 
significantly bener than chance. 

• ADAPTABLE Probabilities are qiven on!riiD': f1XtUl8-
choose as many $('lectioll$ as you need for your bel. The 
pre<:ise prediction formula can be set by the user - you can 1Jm(ed. wJth d.!Wlld 
deve lop and lest yOU!' own \Ulique method. ihsuucUon bookillt 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY Allleam names are in the program. Simply [ype in the reference 
numbers from the screen. Or use FEXC;EN \0 produoe fixture list automatically (see below). 

• DISCIMICRODRlVE COMPATIBLE Tapes supplied with conversion Utstmcl ions. 
• PRINTER SUPPORT Fulllw:d copy printout of data if you have a printer. 

AV AlLABLE FOR SpectrUm (48K), Commodore 64, VIC 20 (+ 16K), AMSTRAD, 
BBC B, Atan (48K), U81 (16K), Dragon, Apple II, ELECTRON 

PRICE £)5.00 (all inclusive) 

FIXGEN 85/6 
AT LAST: No more struqqli.-ng for hours to get the 
ruture list into the computer, FIXGEN has been 
programmed with all English and Scottish 

rlltt\ll'es for 198516. Simply type in the date, and the full fixture list is 
generated in se<::ond.s. Fully compatible with Poolswinner 
POOLSWlNNER with F1XGEN £16.50 

COURSEWINNERv3 
THEPUNTERSCO~~~ER!~PR~OG~""~~:~;~~~~~~~fi~~~~' 11 You can develop and test 

analysis formula, or use 
statistical analysis of mate! past form, speed ratings, course 
statistics, prize money, weight, going, traine r and jockey form etc , etc. It 
outputs most likely wilUlers, good Iongoddsbels, forec.asls,lricasts etc. The 
database mcludes vilal course slatislics for all British courses. You can update 
the database - never goes oul of date. 
A V A!l.A!.I.E FORSpeclt'.IlJI (4eK). Co'n:nodo.., <>4, aac (81. AMSTAAD , AI..n{4SK). A;>pIe Il 

PRICE £15.00 include. nat AND National BIll\I veniol\$. 

~ 
phone 24 hn phone 24 hrs 
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CENTRONICS 
INTERFACE 

MODEL 9200BIG - DOES IT ALL! 
Full Commodore graphics and special 
characters, tabs. dot graphics etc Plus 8K 
buffer. 

£64.99 

-------------- ALSO------------
MODEL 92000 -less graphics 
MODEL 92000/G - with graphics, no buffer 

£49.99 
£59.99 

All models software transparent no d rtver needed 

Connecl1o C 16 or PluS 4 (with opttonal main s adaptOr) , VIC 20 C64 or 
C 128 or daiSy chaullo disk cham 

Inc udes pnnter lead - nothing more 10 buy 

FCC SYSTEMS LIMITED 

THE LODGE, MOORLANDS ROAD 
MERRtOTT, SOMERSET TA16 5NF 
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442 
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 

Prices include VAT 
Please add £1.00 p+p 

DEALER ENQUIRIES 
MOST WELCOME 



ACTIVISION 
PREVIEW 
Having popped up to Activision to 
see Spin Dizzy (see Games World 
Mega-star Award), I managed to 
get a sneak. look at a couple of 
other games that should be 
released on the 64 very shortly. 

Mermaid, the first, is a very odd 
game in which you playa very fat 
and ugly mermaid WhO wants to 
get her hands on a certain young 
man. Unfortunately for you 
(though very fortunately for the 
man), he is trapped under water, 
and you cannot reach him. 

You must, therefore, travel 
under water searching for a way 
to rescue your true~love. As you 
might expect, a busy mermaid 
Deeds energy, and in your case 
you need bottles of stout, which 
are handily placed randomly at 
the bottom of the sea. 

Graphically, Mermaid is amus
ing - if not special. Musically too 
the game is O.K, but nothing really 
special. What will malte this game 
do well is that it's amusing to the 
extreme, unless you happen to be 
a fat mermaid, in which case it's 
very degrading! 
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Murder 
on the 
Mississpt 

The second game I saw was Mur
der on the l'4tssisipi. This is 
another fun game in which you 
and your annoying parrot-like 
assistant must complete a lengthy 
search to find out whodunnit? 

The music is by Ed Bogas, of 
Accolade fame (Hardball etc), and 
the graphics too are pretty good. 
These games should be released, 
Mermaid by Electric Dreams, and 
Missisipi by Activision, so look 
out for them. The prices are as yet 
unannounced, but they won't be 
more than a tenner. 

-"l!I ..... ---;.-.: ; 
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As of immedJately, as they say, 
the lovely Clare is the newly
minted Marketing Manager of 
Electric Dreams. An extra force is 
being given to that already suc
cessful label by the appointment 
of the reputedly tOllllh, no-non
sense Ms. Hirsch. Electric 
Dreams is targeted by Antivision 
to design and develop software in 
Europe with a style and identity 
specifically geared to that mar
ket. 

Clare is no stranger to Activi
sian's organisation. She was in at 
the start 2 years ago. At that time 
she had to survive the harrowing 
task of being responsible for 'ship
ping, manufacturing - the whole 
damn thing', helping Activision 
Supremo Rod Cousens put the com· 
pany on the map. 

She became Activision's Mar
keting Services Manager and is 
now in the Electric Dream's hot 
seat (or should it be Electric 
chair?) leading a campaign about 
to be launched to take the label out 
from under Activision's largely 
U.S. shadow and in there among 
European leaders. 

Electric Dream's Mer
mai d makes a splash! 
Leading the camp
aign to put the rath
er fishy tale of Ele
ctric Dream's brand 
new release 'Merm
aid' flipping on every 
landlubber's monitor 
is a girl who is mak
ing a growing splash 
herself Clare 
Hirsch. 

She isn't short in qualifications. 
A Uttle birdy (another one? Ed.) 
told us that the deceptively wide
eyed Clare once worked for ~e 
Photographer Magazine' and was 
given the highly-coveted award by 
'The Publisher' magazine of the 
'Sales Person of the Year' in 1983. 

Electric Dreams heatedly deny 
that their 'Mermaid' game is in 
any way based on the biography of 
their new Marketing Manager. 
Myrtle the Mermaid, they point 
out, is 112 years old, toothless and 
to quote their scenario, 'has spent 
half her life soaking in salt water 
and the other half pulUng faces in 
a sideshow'. We can assure you 
Electric Dream's new Marketing 
princess-isn't like that at all! 

But then the mermaid· the com· 
puter one . does have her pluses 
too. 'Her · heart swells and beats 
with a ferocity uneqUalled since 
the homecoming of the troops 
when she wooed the gallant lads 
with a belly dance she learned 
from a squid'. Wow! Electric 
Dreams' Mermaids look like get
ting shoals and shoals offans. You 
can bet your sea-weedy snorkel on 
that! 

AWESOJIIIE - few and far between, but a must! 
JlllEGA - excellent, one of the best games this month 

CRISP - very good, a game that we all enjoyed - truly 
playable 

IFFY - good, but should be tried first 

DODGY - not one of our favourites, but had some 
redeeming points 

NAFF - pretty bad, not really worth a look 

PBE-BASIC - the pits, not worthy of the tape it's on! 
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THE JEWEL OF THE NILE (PG) 
A fter the hugely popular " Romancing 

The Stone" comes the sequel , chart
ing the further adventures ofthe squabbl ing 
duo, Jack and Joan. It's old fashioned 
melodrama at its best. The heroine's not 
quite tied screaming to the railway tracks 
with an engine bearing down upon her, but 
it wouldn't be out of place as just about 
every other piece of available hardware is 
thrown at her. It' s the kind offilm where the 
baddies wear black, the goodies wear 
white and the camels wear ghettoblasters. 

Of the fifty ways to leave her lover, Joan 
the romantic novelist opts for being swept 
off her feet by a romantic Arab who's tall 
dark, handsome ... and ric h. And what girl 

DOWN AND OUT IN 
BEVERLEY HillS 

H aving seen trailers for this film recently 
in the cinema, I was quite prepared 

for a rather predictable " Hollywood" farce 
with a large number of cheap visual jokes 
sustaining the pace. 

It does go to show how misleading such 
previews can be. What I found was a con-

would say 'no' to offers of fame, fo rtune 
and the kind of exclusive " Time" would 
scratch your eyes out for? 

But this potentate is far from genuine, 
having deprived his people of their 'Jewel' , 
the symbol of their fai th, for his own ruth
less, warmongering purposes. Enter hero 
stage left in hot pursuit to save the day, 
rescue the Jewel and make sure that the 
ending is the obligatory happy one. 

Providing strong comic support are 
Danny DeVito (of " Taxi") and Avner Eisen
berg as the del ightfully dotty holy man. 
" The Jewel O f The Nile" is a lighthearted, 
glossy romp and just goes to show that they 
do make films like that anymore. SG 

sistently funny and entertaining film with 
especially good performances from the 
leading actors. It is a lightweight comedy 
starring Richard Dreyfuss, Bette Midler and 
Nick Nolte as a 'Down and Out' who, by a 
series of misadventures comes into the 
extremely nouveau riche lifestyle of 
Dreyfuss and Midler. We are treated to a 
visual feast of Beverley Hills most laughable 
excesses including anorexic daughter, gay 
son and dog psychiatr ist. We follow the 
transformation of No[te from 'Down and 
Out' to god-like figure adored for many dif
ferent reasons by everyone in the family. 
However the greatest laurels must be saved 
fo r Matisse the dog, as played by Mike. His 
performance is superb and reinforces the 
old adage about working wi th an imals and 
children, they always steal the show. 

All in all, a very witty and fast paced fi lm 
which is never in danger of taking itself sei 
ously. 

Barnaby Jago 

with confidence 

FRIGHT NIGHT (18) 

I f you thought your new next door 
neighbour was a vampire, what on earth 

would YOU do?? Fright Night is the latest in 
a very long line of vampire movies, which 
attempts - and in many ways achieves -
combining realistic effects with dry humour 
to stir the audience. 

Charley Brewster, is a sweet, Mustang 
driving, all American kid who, whilst look
ing out of his bedroom w indow, notices 
some untoward goings on next door. This, 
combined w ith the suspicious deaths of 
some young ladies, leads Charley to won
der about his neighbour. 

Unfortunately Jerry Dandridge, said 
neighbour, is very good looking, and Char
[eys mum finds him irresistable! As you 
would expect, Mr Dandridge is a vampire 
and, when Charley calls in the Police, they 
laugh in his face (well they would, 
wouldn't they!). In a desperate attempt to 

"What do you mean you 
anymore?! \" 

'save the world' Charley, together w ith his 
girlfriend and a schoolfriend (affectionately 
known as EVIL), goes to visit Peter Vincent 
- Vampire Killer!!! (excellently played by 
Roddy McDowall). 

Together these four (soon to be only two) 
fight desperately to kill the vampire (stakes 
through the heart, crosses, you name it!), 
in time to save Charley'S vampired 
girlfriend. 

The special effects, created by the same 
company that were used fo r Ghostbusters, 
are superb · particularly one wolf to man 
transformation. 

Overall Fright Night is a very good vam
pire film. If you enjoy being scared and 
relish a litt[e gore, then it could be you cu p 
of tea. 



LEGIONNAIRE 

Your mission is to take vital 
messages to the garrison headquarters. 

As you travel through the scrolling landscapes, 
you will be under constant fire from the tribesmen bent on 

reaching the fort. You will have to use your machine gun with great skill 
-=0 get past them. There are seven separate areas of scrolling landscapes before 

e fort can be reached and each area requires increasing skill . 

BONGO CONSTRUCTION SET 
Bongo Construction Set is a hilarious family game. Bongo 
1$ trying to reach the princess, hotly pursued by monsters . 
He uses ladders, slides, transporters, lifts and trampolines 
to elude his pursuers but they seem to know his moves 
before he makes them. There are six stages with five skill 
levels. You can design your own stages using the joystick 
and save them on cassette or disk to play later. 

CI 6/PLUS 4 £5.95 

C16/PLUS 4 £5.95 

SPACE PI LOT 
Space Pilot, the legendary hero, is under constant attack 
by alien ships w ith one aim - the destruction of his craft. 
The alien craft attack singly or in battle formation. 
Equipped with heat seeking missiles, their attack is deadly 
as well as relentless. Space Pilot with full 360 degrees 
scrolling and four stages. demanding ever increasing skills 
retains all aspects of a smash hit on CBM 64. 

Ct6/PLUS 4 £5.95 

FORTHCOMING ANCO RELEASES 
CHAMPIONSH IP TENNIS 
A Tennis Simulation quite capable of 
creating the drama of the Centre 
Court. Available June. 

Ct 6/PLUS 4 £5.95 

MICRO TEXT 
Ideal for home user. Facilities include 
Centring and full Left and Right 
justification. 

£7.95 {C ... I. £to.95 {DiscI. 

MICRO BASE 
An l!asy to use data base with full sort 
facilities. Ideal for keeping track of 

THAI BOXING 

A unique combination of 
the noble art cf Boxing 
and skills of Martial arts. 
Three stages of increasing 
skill. 

16/PLUS 4 £5.95 

records or stamp collection. Club secretaries will find it very handy for 
storing names and addresses of members. Designed to print self-adhesive 
labels. Selected names and addresses can be selected for printing. 

' ER SPORTS 
ater Skiing and Shooting the Rapids. C16/ PLUS 4 £6.95 

ER SPORTS PLUS 
Enhanced version for PLUS 4 owners or C16 with 16K expansion includes an 
extra event, Power Boat Racing. £7 .95 PLUS 4 /C16+16K. 

£1.95 {e_ 1. £10.95 {Dis 

C16 and PLUS 4 REFERENCE BOOK 
The book has been specially written for ANCO' 
It is a comprehensive guide for a beginner and a 
professional programmer. June. £7 .95 

ANCO SOFTWARE, 4 WEST GATE HOUSE, SPITAL STREET, DARTFORD, KENT. DAl 2EH. 
Telephone: 032292513/92518. 

Mail Order: Payment by Cheque, P.O., Visa or Access. 24 Hour Credit Card Service: 0322 522631 . 



Anyone who'. got a C·16 will know 
how frustrating it can be to leaf 
through most Commodore 
maga:linea and find nothing, not 
even a puny listing, for this dear 
little bag of chips. Virtually alone, 
CCI has hounded the software 
house •. And now, rellcue haa 
arrived with this bumper batch of 
games reviews so that you know 
the beat buys to while away tholle 
long, hot summer evenings. 
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SEE YOU LATER 
.All.igata has always been one of 
the software houses which has 
staunchly supported the C-16 in 
the field of games software. The 
classic platform game , Blagger, is 
now available and it's one of the 
most frustrating games I've ever 
played. 

Crime definitely doesn't pay in 
this game. It's a bit weird and 
involves quite a lot of forethought 
to get to where you want to go. 

The basic idea is that you move 
around each screen and try to pick 
up all the keys which are scat
tered about. You then have to 
make your way to the safe so that 

you can rob it and move on to the 
next level. 

You character is called Roger 
the Dodger (now, where have I 
heard that before?). He's a master 
bungler as well as being a suicidal 
maniac. I died so many times 
when I first started to play this 
that I reckon I've got more lives 
than every cat in the neighbOur
hood combined. 

The graphics are quite cute and 
there is a wide variety of plat
forms , the worst ones being those 
that crumble as soon as you stand 
on them, so beware. 
If you've got plenty of time and 

perseverance then you'll probably 
get quite addicted to this one. 

'-------------------------~~~~.mwo~o__~ ______ ~ .•. __ ~~ ____________ ~~~ ________ u_'~ ____________________________ __ 



KTI.T., KTIJ., KII.J. 
Cyborg is from the Budgie range of 
Budget software and it's a re 
ally merciless shoot 'em up game. 

The idea Is to kill as many aliens 
as possible and stay alive as long 
as possible and that' s basically it. 

There are problems. The first 
couple of games I tried, I died 
immediately because I had no idea 
that the onslaught was going to be 
quite so unrelenting . .As soon as 
the first screen apears you must 
nip out the way otherwise the 
aliens materialise on top of you 
that's that. 

There is a humane excuse to all 
this since you're supposed to be 
rescuing the Cyborgs which are 
floating aimlessly around the 
screen. 

It's a pretty fast and furious 
game and really gets the adrenalin 
going. To be honest I couldn't stop 
playing it because I was deter
mined to stay alive a bit longer 
every time and skill does actually 
come with practice in this one. 

The graphics are fairly elemen
tary and you can only move hori
zontally and vertically, no diagon
als. You have an unlimited 
amount of ammunition available 
and I found that the best tactic was 
to keep firing all the time espe
cially since you don't seem to able 
to harm the Cyborgs by doingthis. 
If you like killing things and 

don't want to have to use you brain 
then you'll probably love this one. 
Don't buy it if you're not into 
mindless violence . 

UNIVERSAL APPEAL 
Mastertronic's Mr Puniverse was 
definitely my favourite in the 
batch of games which I looked at. 
As the name implies, it is sup
posed to have a connection with 
the Noel Edmonds Late, Late 
Breakfast Show, however I 
haven't yet worked out what this 
is. 

This doesn't detract from the 
enjoyment at all. One of the best 
things about this game is that you 
get loads of lives, and when you 
die you only get put back to the 
beginning of the screen you're 
currently negotisting. This 
means that you can have a good 
look around and there's quite a lot 
of variety in the game. 

It's a very simple concept. There 
are screens full of hazards which 
you must avoid. Lots of tunnels, 
moving pistons, bumpy floors and 
glowing crystals all serve to make 
things more difficult. The 
graphics are very nice and there's 
a lot of variety. I really enjoyed 

this especially since I was able to 
get quite far into the game. 

SPACE INVADERS 
REVISITED 
Space PllotfromAnco must be one 
of the least exciting space invad
ers games I've ever seen. It is so 
bOring, I think you could fall 
asleep in front of the keyboard 
and still not die. 

But seriously, folks . You control 
this amazingly sluggish craft and 
get attacked by what looks like a 
whole fleet of Enterprises. 
They're really easy to blow up and 
they have guided missiles which 
are too cowardly to come near you. 

Once youve despatched this lit
tle lot of hostile craft single 
handed, then another fleet arrives 
- they're a different shape, and a 
good thing too as otherwise you 
wouldn't know that you'd got to 
the next level. 

You can twirl your spaceship 
through 360 degrees but it is quite 
difficult to control. However once 
you've got the hang ofit, the game 
is mind-bendingIy easy and 
thence becomes equally tedious. 
It's about as exciting as a plate of 
wet spaghetti. 

COMMANDO C16 

Elite must be congratulated for 
this game, they are the first 
software house to release a 
number one hit for the CIS within 
one month of the 64's release . In 
fact, the C1Sversion of Commando 
is likely to be one of their biggest 
selling versions! 

If you are an arcade fan who 
enjoyed playing CapCom's origi
nal game then this version will 
definitely appeal to you. Under
standably, the graphics and 
sounds are not as good as the S4 
version, but nevertheless, Elite 
have managed to maintain the 
extreme playability that made the 
game such a success. 

Using vertical scrolling 
methods, to win at Commando you 
must travel upwards, despatChing 
with various enemies as you 
travel. You must also contend 
with machine gun posts. As far as 
weapons go you have an unlimited 
machine gun, and a few grenades, 
that can be supplemented by pick
ing more up as you go along. 

Overall this game is a must for 
any CIS owning arcade fan, it is 
exciting and the conversion is 
unexpectedly playable. I hope this 
means Elite will convert many 
more of their titles tot he CIS, this 
one' s definitely a winner! 

SKY HIGH 

Bandits at Zero, from the l'4AD 
range of games, is another goodie. 
You have been given the lonely 
task of being the hero who will 
save his country from destruction 
by destroying the aircraft carrier 
which is the source of devastating 
ariel assaults. 

You start off flying around look
ing for the enemy and getting 
involved in complicated ariel 
refuelling antics. This is quite a 
regular occurence because there's 
three days flying ahead of you 
before you reach the aircraft car
rier. 

When you start off you should be 
able to get a fair number of the 
enemy planes since you can fly 
faster and they're not expecting 
you. As the days go by, things 
begin to hot up a bit and on the l ast 
day when you arrive at the fleet 
you have to combat the shells 
which go whizzing past from the 
battleships as well as numerous 
planes still trying to bring you 
down in flames . 

Graphically, it's pretty sophisti
cated and shows what can be done 
with the C-lS's memory as long as 
care is taken. 
Buy it, you'll definitely enjoy it. 

SOLO 
still up in the air, we come to the 
last game in this batch - So 10 
from Bug-Byte. This one takes you 
outside the atmosphere in a battle 
against aliens. 

You control the fighter Solo and 
your task is to massacre the 
hordes of aliens who fling them
selves at you. 

At the start of the game you're 
sitting at the bottom of the screen, 
but don't stay there too long 
because the action is thick and 
fast and the second wave of 
enemies arrives before you've had 
a chance to dispense with the first 
lot. 

There are supposedly 10 levels 
but I should think you'd have to be 
a super hero to get through them 
all. There's no doubt about it, this 
game is merely an excercise for 
your trigger finger and reflexes, 
the nice thing about it is that it 
doesn't pretend to be anything 
else. 

The graphics are pretty basic 
and variety is not one of the 
game's attributes . However, if 
what you want to do is spend an 
hour or so zapping away happily 
then you're sure to enjoy this. 
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TOUCHDOWl'lT 
FOOTBALL. 

The UK now takes American 
Football VERY seriously. Not only 
are there over 100 teams playing 
in various leagues, but two of 
America's most famous teams, 
The Dallas Cowboys and the 
Chicago Bears, have completely 
Bold out Wembley Stadium. Some
thing many first division football 
teams couldn't manage! 

To capitalise on this exposure 
both Ocean and now Ariolasoft 
have released American Football 
games. Ocean's game (see last 
month's CCI) was good, but it 
lacked any real playability. 
Ariolasoft, by importing an 
American game, have used a diffe
rent approach · and the game is far 
better for it! 

Graphically, Touchdown really 
is nothing special, if anything it's 
a little reminiscent of very early 
64 games, with chunky men and 
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KENTU.I,A 

rve always been a firm. believer 
that you only get what you pay for; 
and therefore I have always vie~ 
wed Mastertronic's £1.99 games 
with a little scepticism. When the 
MAD range came out I was very 
impressed, both by price and qual· 
ity . and this continues with Ken
tilla. 

Although not a MAD game, Ken
tilla is enjoyable and, at £1.99, 
within everybody's price range. 
Its format is similar to almost 
every graphical adventure you 
have ever played, except that the 
graphics are only displayed on a 
small window at the top of the 
screen. 

What is novel however, is the 
continual interrupt driven music 
by, (suprise, 8uprise!!), Rob Hub
bard. This adds a certain spice 
that makes this game much easier 
to remain interested in - if only 
just to hear the end of the amaz
ingly long tune I 

not-so-smooth scrolling, but for 
real fans of American, the game is 
GBEAT, but you'll have to know 
the terms ... 

At tl::e start you must select the 
game play, then snap the ball. You 
control the Quarterback until he 
releases the ball, then you control 
whichever receiver you have 
nominated. In defense, you must 
attempt to stop the opposition 
from gaining a first down. All the 
included plays, such as Blitzs, 
Streaks and Side lines are exe
cuted accurately,; and it's a real 
joy to see one of your receivers 
sprinting in for a TDI (All right, 
Touchdownl) 

ground'. The vocabulary is good, if 
not exceptional, and the game is 
very playable. 

Overall, if this game had been 
I would have said how dis

appointing it was, but for under 
two quid you just can't losel 

Kent1l1a will disappoint a few 
dedicated adventurers, yet most 
people who generally prefer 
arcade games may well find that 
this game suits them 'down to the 

Graphics: * '* 
Sound: **** 
Playability . "'_ 
Bating: IFFY 

Contact:Mastertronic, 8-10 Pa 
:~e;t, London ECa. Tel: 01-3;; 

If you're a fan of American Foot
ball, and you can put up with the 
not very good graphics and sound, 
then this game is definately for 
you. 

Price: 



GBti:A.T ... AMAZ-
ING ... SENSA.-

COMPET-
ITIONS IN CCI!!! 

ic TIVISION'S SPIN DIZZYL the Spin Dizzy 

WI""'T A Ie Arcade predecesser game Spin Dizzy game. ,.a.,. ~ ame the most famous win Activision's great new 
11 you have to do is n t of the Competition Sack will A style. First 30 correct entries 1 ~u in Dizzy Coxnpetition Clo CC1. 

Answer on a postcard, please to CO P 

WIN A COMMODORE MODEM 
.AND A FREE SUBSCRIPTION 
TO COMPUNET! 
A ll you have to do is name the year Compunet started and (in not more than IS words) 

tell us what you will use the free subscription to Compunet for. Answers on a post-
card, please, to COX July Compunet Competition CIa COl. . 

~ }L~ 
TREEXTllA T 

B~!!1]cEll64r ORDINARy 
T you write ance to Win the e • 
program programs the Wa l<traordinary BI.IlvIcE 
BI.IlvIcE:a ~ any kind You wan! the professionals do :a 64 wortlJ. £29 9 I 

4.11n tries to CCI BL~ 10 lines or les~ ~YOU ltave to do i~ !ilt Willltelp 
:a 64 Competiti· e best Will Win te a SimPle »- On C/o CC1. a free COpy of 

WIN THE SWIFT PROFES
SIONAL SERIES PACKAGE! 
A 11 you have to do is name the Commodore computer and how many coloumn monitor 

.n. swift runs on and how many cells it can calculate (all answers can be found in the 
reviewthenext issue of CCl). First correct entry out of the Comp Sack will win an 
Audiogenic Swift package. Answers on a postcard, please, to CCI Swift Competition, C/o 
CCI. Closing date: August 15th 
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WIN SYSTE1VI3'S SPECTACU
LAR INTEB.NATIONAL 
KARATE GAlVIE! 
A II you have to do is name the first official Karate belts and tell us what "Karate" 
~means and name three previous System 3 releases. The first 30 correct entries out of 
the Camp Sack will win a copy of System 3'8 new release, International Karate. Answers 
on a postcard, please, to CCl International Karate Competition C/o CC1. 

~'USGOLD'S 
A II You have ~LI 
CU nallle all the te 0 is nallle the On! 
Gofd;'l1d the year. n.a:s in Group 7 ro; tw-o countries to 
Cu s brand new lV first 30 corre this year's Cu Win the lVorld Cu 

p Football COlllpet':.::d Cup Football ctgentries out of ~~ l1aD1e Who won:' three tiD>es. 
on C/o CCI. 8D1e . .Answers On Olllp Saclc Will Win e first World 

a POstcard PI a COpy or t1S 
, ease, to eCl W; 

WIN PLUS/4 - C16 GAlVIES! 
MAGNIFICENT 7'S INDOOR 
SOCCER! 

orld 

A 11 you have to do is name the winners of the last three World Cups and the countries 
~where they were played. 

First ten correct entries out afthe Camp Sack will win a copy of Magnificent 7'8 brand 
new Indoor Soccer. Answers on a postcard, please, to COl Indoor Soccer G&JI!.e Competition 
C/o CC1. 

WIN A SENSA'rION~ 
yBAJ.aL CO"",YIIIllOL. trol built into its 

JO .L"'" e had a joyballstyle con max's great new 
ll1cl1 Arcade gam will receIve EurO 

~ll you l1ave to do is nam~ out of tl1e Comp sa: July Competition Clo CC1. 
anel. Fi"rst correct en d please, to CCI Joyb 

P tries on a postcar , ~ 
Joyball. En , ~ 

The address for all competition entries is Commodore computing international magzine, 
i'inBbury Business Centre, 40 Bowling Green Lane, London EClR ONE 

The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into in regard to 
the result. 

Closing date for competitions: 15th July 19S6 
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~J-~~eeulf 

HOCUS FOCUS 
How many punks do you know 

called Jeremy? I'd guess that the 
answer was a unanimous 'NONE!'. 

CCIllating 

STARQUAKE 

I've long been a fan of good 
arcade adventures, but of late they 
seem to have been getting slower 
and slower, and more and more 
adventure, when they should be 
more arcade . I was therefore 
delighted when Starquake arrived 
for the 64 . 

Thoroughly raved about on the 
Specey it seems to have lost 
nothing in the conversion, and is 
if anything, more playable, with 
an excellent all·round feel. 

You playa cute little character, 
aptly names BLOB. In BLOB . you 
have a close friend whom you 
must guide around a planet until 
you have gained enough sections 
to rebuild the core of the planet -
OK? 

Converted for the 64 by Nick 
Strange (no relation), it is one of 
those games which you think you 
will play for a couple of minutes · 
only to find yourself hooked for 

~®~Q)~ 
Well that's a bad start the 
Quicksilva'8 latest game, Hocus 
Focus. You play said punk, who 
happens to be a photographer. 

Your assignment is to go to a 
mad professor's lab, under Hyde 
Park, and take lots of photos of his 
latest inventions. This may sound 
incredibly easy (no!), but to hin
der you are a wide variety of mut
ants who, if you touch them, 
expose your film - and you must 
then return to the surface to get 
some more f11m. (Where do they 
FIND these ideas?) 

Working for the Daily Shocker 
is the kind of job that gets you a bit 
of abuse, so Jeremy carries a 
sword with him at all times. One 
thing everyone forgot to tell our 
hero was that the area is also con
taminated by radiation! 

hours! As far as recent arcade! 
adventures go, Starquake is by far 
the best; great Bound, above aver
age animation and amazingly 
addictive . 

Much to my surprise, Bubble Bus 
didn't release just another 3-D 
Ultimate clone, they have created 
something much better - one of 
those games that you ~ find 
yourself coming back to again and 

Hocus Focus' screen is split into 
four divisions, with the top area 
showing your movements, the bot
tom showing how much of "the pic
ture you have amassed, and the 
other two shOwing various 
options. There is also a gauge to 
show how radiated you are! 

Overall this is an OK game, but 
definately not special. A case of 
try BEFORE you buy! 

Price· £ 
Grapht 8.95 
8 CSt ** 

olUJd: 
~7 **'" ~,aYabiJi __ . 
CCX ".T' *** 

Batu,g: DODG 
COJJtact.Qu1 Y 

HOuse o· cksUva I.td T 

WI ' ~22 Regent str ' ~iberty 
R 7DB. Tel: 01-439 ;::' I.ondou 

6. 

again, without being quite sure 
why! 

It isn't much to look at in the 
shops, but I can promise you it's 
worth every penny, buy one NOW! 

Price: 
Graphics. £8.95 
SOlUla: • ....** 

PlaYabilt **** 
CCIBa ty-: ***"'* 

tb,g. :IIUl 
COJJtact.· G~ 

87 High . BUbble Bus 8 
i'lIT9 lRJr ~eet, Tonbr.td ot'tlvare, 

. el:0732_3859 Ce, lCent 
62. 
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Firebird are a very odd company, 
sometimes they release games 
priced at ten pounds that are 
worth two, sometimes they 
release two pound games that are 
worth an awful lot more. Thrust 
fits the latter category. 

Priced in their budget range, 
THRUST !lIUST REPRESENT THE 
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH, and if 
you miss it - you'll regret it! Two 
things unrelated to the actual 
game also add interest; the load
ing screen is designed by Bob 
stevenson, a Compuneter, and is 
totally brilliant; and the music is 
one of Rob Hubbard's best yet; 
long, atmospheric and perfectly 
suited to the game. 

Thrust is a game obviously based 
on one of the all·time arcade elas· 
sics, Asteroids, only with a more 
varied and difficult theme. To suc· 

One of the most exciting new ideas 
of recent computer times, espe
cially for games fans, is Bulletin 
1000. This is video magazine that 
is shown in over SOC computer 
shops throughout the UK. The half 
hour TV style magazine gives you 
a fascinating chance to get a real 
feel for what a game is like - and 
Bulletin 1000 keeps you up to date 
with all the best of the newest 
releases and what's just over the 
horizon, too. 

On CCI's stand at the recent Com
modore Show, the Bulletin 1000 
video drew huge crowds who were 
terrifically impressed. CCI . we 
are the only mag to appear on Bul· 
letin 1000 . will be bringing you 
regular reports on what's happen· 
ing on this real fun way to find out 
about what you're going to buy in 
the GamesWorl d. 

These are the releases you can 
see on the latest Bulletin 1000. 

Look out for Bulletin 1000 in your 
nearest quality computer store. 
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..,:-
this game you must not 

only be able to control your 
spaceship, but cope with having a 
heavy and swinging weight 
attatched to you. 

Graphically, Thrust is pretty 
no filled in colours, but in 

many ways this adds to the game, 
its simplicity is one of the best 
features. 

Recommending this game is 
really easy, IT IS WITHOUT 
DOUllT THE BEST 'BUDGET 
RANGE GAME I HAVE SEEN, miss 
it if you dare (or if you want to 

out on a great game!) 

Price: -~~g;----------__ -1 
Graphics' <1\1.99 
SOlUld· . ""** 
PlaYSbili. *** ** 
CCX.lla ty: **** 

COJlt t~lf: lItEGA 
I a:OUBp

Bct
: Firebird 

LO'Jld[n;' Upper St !iI' WellingtOJl 
WCl. artins Lane , 

c IFFY?) 
o 

.0 Check for Yourself! 
Biggles Jdirrorsoft 
Knight Games English Software 
Batman Ocean 
Superbowl Ocean 
~ Ocean 
Nexus Nexus Productions 
Off the Hook 10VarioUB 
Golf Construction Set - Ariolasoft 
Shogun Virgin Games 
Mercenary Novagen 
Psi 5 Trading 
Company 
Legend Of the 
Amazon Women 
Saboteur 
Turbo Esprit 
Star Strike II 
Green Beret 
Ping Pong 
YuiAr Xung·Fu 
Archon II 
Empire 
MUde 
Movie 
Way of the Tiger 
Rambo 

U.S. Gold 

U.S. Gold 
Durell 
Durell 
Realtime 
Imagine 
Imagine 
Imagine 
Ariolasoft 
Firebird 
Imagine 
Imagine 
Gremlin GraphiCS 
Ocean 

BUllEn. 
BIi!JB 
Ii!JBll:J 
Bli!J8 
DBD 
lO ·O·O 



C POWER , J " ""0 e·ne".:eoCComoce, 
IOC I~£~ asoel..,OO Dy Ke,",~nar,& 
Rilcrue :" 1 P<lge'N""" S'>e P'ogram 
~.~a""<)er . Scret'", Eo<'pr, LI"'e' F" "CI ,"" 
l lD/ane-;a'XI Te,1 Fr:>r'ffiIIP' p,odu~~ 
ElfoC'"o: , "occmpaC'"T, C £1 1 9 .95(d~ 

P~SCAl IS' F .. 1y ,~Iomenteo p."", 

Com",,,,, P'''''''''~ "" " ,d com"",,' MIC 
"" 0 PO"""'"' ""'''YQ"""e,'''''' d,1>O .. . 
ro~,. INTERRUPT oom,,-.....o .", .. .. 
l"l" ' O'"'_ '0'''' In ~."." LIBRARIES 
'" u""", ,,' uMo' may bo "". up b_o'" 
"........, ( 39'K ldl 

ZOOMPA~ ~""""",uOSOlolP" "., . 
"''''''''eo fa" ond =""""' MiC AI$O 
'"","",", mony "MIl, "'"'<rune '''''II''''90 ~'''' ''''' ' '''''''''Ii ",Jt,,,", Com«wl1h 
p<ot",~I~DITDR. £2~. ~S 1"1 

B"SIC 6' P'oleSSI(,(I"' BASIC ec"",'e, 
ComplillS al C64 BASIC clYT1ma'kis 
~1()(lllCesIJ:;I,n ~ ~" d" y~ser OOI,on~ 
ComDll eapr og rams I~n ",,·o5lhrr ... s 
'as!el1~ao BAS:C E3S.95 (dl 

"SSf:M BlER 6' P'Oless")~a l 
DeveiQpmenl Sy:;lem Prog;amascasy 
~ BASIC LABtlS 'IAR IABlES 
PS£UOOOFS I a5O ' oose b:1 Cyle e no 
Oul wol<llCO~jFtOtCO~A·.IA:-.JOS 

I'ssemb:e.ooas;ecntlie , save '''''<1 
dlsp'ay SIC<) e'ase l PR' ~HI ~IG 
A.sse<oo '~ ' aM BASlCorograms can t.'!' 
"wed £11.99 (d)H.!l9 (II 

MIKRO ASSEMBLER T~eoesl 
Assemc er "vaLlaOie Co" "" 01\ :hug In 
carl"cIQe CO~'MA1mS-as,emb:e 
~:o ae:ele,l l,asse-'nl)'e 1I;"'.lo.-rn_1 
",-,moor. laDle 1m PS£ UOOOPS - tl\-1s. 
end . In~ . ofl . o"I .I". wrn · A'>OPOwerlul 
~.~O:-.JITOR Pr"'tlo CB~·.~ afl<l Ce~i ronICS 
pr01 Ie<S [50. 0IH~1 

D"l"BASE&4 Me,u do r;en aaliltase 
syslem. a lO\\yng UPIO 30900 , eCOr05 . 2S5 
C~",aCler ",cords SET UP u'>lmOiea 
r<J rnlJ(>l oldalab"se-s,ADD I:-.JSERi. 
DELETE. M.lEr' D. VlEW 'eCOfas 
SEARCH for recOlds on "nyl .... ' d\"~on 
OOllcrn matc'<ng SearcheSIh(Lcs.a ndsol 
reco<os ", ,,,,ae! 1 Second SCROll 
Ih'ouL}t1 reCOr OS . PRINT records and 
lepallS SAVEa~d LOAO Ioo:sk or lat.'!' 
$t.pp;)rISOSl< alld loDe use's CA I.,e r.e:p 
SC r et'n~ FU ! ' ~",n"" £1 1,i18IclI£7·i18 111 

FREE AsSemI):e; 6< or garrw. d'$"or la~ 
",~~ orde'sO".·\" r l ~ OroerSQ', er ,50 
mav a'sohale IOl2D tlOOI\S 

DYNAMITE SOFTWARE 
Dept. CCI , 
27 Old Gloucester Slree~ 
London WC1N 3XX, England. 

INSTANT RECALL Powerl ul <i:loatJase 
»",Iem lor C6A Un'rmo:ea .... mb!>1 01 
dalatJases eac MuOI031,OCO re<:crdS 
ReccrOSuOI025SCh;!rs &wcnon any 
loela, or ac'oSS he.as"", ln Dal:er~ 
malCh" 9 ortly reco,a n.JlT1tJer Malcnes 
uope r or'ICI.,.,.:er case $earcne-ss.COO 
reco;as ,0 na.1 a second O<!51gn ,~:x:.rt5 
r:.<lope's PI1 I ~ TS <Yl "ny CBlllcr 
Ce"I'O"",~p,"\:er SCFtJLLoaekwa ras& 
IGlw",as DISK DIRECTOOY SI\Vt.'XI 
LOI\D databilses 10 DISK andTAPE 
ScJPPOiTsd&,andlaDe users Ch i.,., 
H~'pScreen, Oo,ensololherlealt.,es 
£1995 1dI £17 ,95 (I) 

WORD PERFECT Prc<es~o;)nal woco 
p,ocesso<syslerr1 EasylO<Jse Man) 
dcNar>Ce:l leal ",es - I ns~,uOe:ele ones 
Move,0opy!E,ase le,' . Mar • ..,s. Tat)<; 
Cemr~ le,l , F.nd, Relmm al. &rOO"'9 
Pmpo!iO'Joal spactngp",S rX>le"~ 01 olner 
le~h"es £21.95(<fl £1!t.95 (11 

BUSlC"lC il.d'<an,,,,d e:e<;I'O"", 
Wc r k;~eeIiSpoea<Yilleetl , "PIO 1200 
eel's. move a;ou,"" Stlrel. Jump Sa' .. e 
L():!(1 Replleale. lnserl, Delele P""I 
.... \1 11< ' 0,.." .1 i:AJ ;1 Cotool For mu'ae 
evailloll()n. 'Oc,""I.-.q arxl mw:n rr.),e 
t 21.95 (d)t l9.9S (11 

SUPERBASe 64 , .... Iy leal"'ea (1il1~oase 
In!o'mal:(:.' syslem UPIO ICOO cna rs""r 
reco,d on UPIO 4 $cr"""". """uPIO 128 
11ems per ,\'Cow F le~S6eli<taoie as ~ey 
le« . ~_me'lC . CO<1Slanl ,esu ~ 1 0' date LO 
1/", 01 ~DlO 16 mol:';"., cnar~Clers 
&.peroase alSO has Spreildsnet'l aoo 
ca:cu lal~ r ca03ll<:,:y, ea!e'ldal luXlOOtlS 
so.-lmQlsea rC"'Il9, Ir.en...- a'XI COO'1rT1aroo 
"' rven.I~ . 1y programmab'e. del lf\a!lle 
I"POns !.bchmole £T9.951<fl 

MICRO ""'GPiE Advance;jdalabase 
ma nagemenlsyslem Cre"led. taba>e 
lat:()(ed loy"", exacl""eas Man1OUl~l e 
dala belwee-nOJlereol lies. perirnffi 
ca~C\llal ()ns . pr",llePQIISaod ",aoM 
fu~yp rograllWT\ab:e , OOP'<JO ;ne""~ 
,e"rc~ on anyfLe!6 works W1in I or 2 r:>Sk 
Or~'es . CB~ a(l(lCenll()(1ICS O' IOIIn9 
Muen rr.)re £39.951<11 

BR IDGE CAfHfIlOGE £19 95 
fORTH CARTR IDGf £29 95 
OTHELLO BOARD GAME £7 9S I~I 
[595 (11 
MONITOR CARTRIDGE £28 95 
BLITZ BASIC CO MPIL ER £50 (dl 
SUPERSCRIPT 54 £79 95 1d) 
SUPE R DISK UTIliTY £12 ~O (d) 
GRANDMASHR CHESS £17 9S (d) 
t 1795 11) 
SCRABBLE BOARD GAME £1 .95 (G I 
£1295(1) 
ANATOMY OF THE C64 BOOK £12.95 
STAGSOFT RESH BUTTON £S 95 

~Il ~rd"< r.Ollll. I'y df<o.:, " d "-.10," 7 
work",~ (\.ly5 O,'.rs,,,ord,rs<Ml~£3 

GR" PH ICS OESIG NER 64 M""" a.-.ven 
G,ap"~C, EdOler Creale n'9M ,es o<CI"res 
"" ,n '-evt>O.lrd. ogMI pe<o 0< JOy SIOCk 0, ...... 
LfleS \XLxes cI!cles Q<a;s IIIaojes, 1. , 
~"tn co:()U' aoocap:!O'1s C'ealeS!rtle 
s~aws Aoc<lcafO{)ns OflCI~ae ""S-Ig1 

""'}"""''''Q graoh,canafld'l"""'S 
ManvOlner lealu :es £19.105 (dl 

1541 FLASH $oeeClS '"pIS" do'" (I,,"e 
o.,.o,·~r 3 T1m~ Co<r"" I '~ 'ew. I". a r, 
cornmerclalooftware Lea,esca rlrlOge 
aod user(;()lliret' Severalol~er leaILHes 
E"syloll\ £I9,95j\ ~~ 

ANATOMVOFTHf: 1541 DISKORIVE 
300 + ooge lecnflcalgLJ>Cle 10 I"" 15~ I 
RO~ doSilssembiY'h,1n comrrwnls dIS' 
corrmar>ds dJl aSlorage OOSooe' JI "",. 
le 'a\~'ereoo r(1S <l:;eclaccesS,Q.s!< 
s:rXlure ~rograms aroo muct")Ofe 

tl2.95 

FRENCH 6oIIG ER ..... N&.I Two e, :e' enl 
educal,()I1a l 13"~agepacMges Both 
le~chWl:n user Invu'vemenl - eacM 
conla,ns 9Iesson~, leac 'llngall(! le$I'n~ 
verDS .qlammar sool ' n.; &senlellCe5 
TOOIC" 'n~l.Joo n"mtJe'~ I""" CO·OulS. 
Wealh." 5'>CWn • . cIOl~"". ammal$ and 
mo"yman\'mOl e £12.95 (<1)£8.95 111 
!loth p.ckqs £16.95!d1 £\2.95 (II 

BEGINNING RUSSIAN ON THE 54 Tne 
f)fL:V RUSSlaneiluC<ll:on31 pac kage 10' Ihe 
t}.: Coolalos tne lull RuSSi an a'pnaool 
Tne oaclcage" a,,,.Qed 10103 seCl...-.S-
100rOOuCloon IQ tne RuSSlana'ilt.aDel 
vocaoulalY e'am and~ k<>I< "I Mosco", 
[e'cel ~""I9'apl1lCS\ £I l l<fl£9 (II 

CHECKBOOK "'''N''GE" 
Corrculerlseyou check <;<Xli< 
Intwna l.on ,jored",",a a.'" lie. "lCW:ng 
c~eQue"~mtJel,date Pilyee ,amounl 
Nttkoalan~e and. relulnez\ ",OCalr:>r 
TransaclIons may oo lt,:ed 10 SCI""n ()( 
p.-.ntP" OIt·el lealc,es [ 12.>0 1<1) 

ST"T M C"'RTRIDGE STI\T~ aoos 19 
SI"IISIICal comman(lSIO yoJr BASIC B3r 
cr.a1tS(n:Slog ramS)I'o;)('ZOIllal'yOl 
·/eillca r.y. l)iOI1"'gw;ln &:.000 pnlS 
s:;,eend<lmp meanvalCX1 Sla'ldald 
de"",ol"-",. vanallCeelC t2lI.95 

CHARTPAK 6' Protess:oo.' pack"~ 
whocn prOOocesc narts "''''9h re-s mode 
Yw can Enter. Edol. Sa.'e arldRer:a!1 dJ'J 
easily Cnallpaklnleracl<velyt>.JIlas 
cnal!< - Pte,!lar afld ~ne y"" conll'" 
scaang, I.be'lng, and PlSIT"", ~f Cll<l,t 
Charlscrea:e<:I m8 m<XleS Senr:lhnal 
resLJIiSIOCBM 151 5 15250, Eps"" 
/.lX ·SOor FX, 80p< I~:e,s 0 4.95 !d1 

THE AZIMUTH ALIGNMENT PROGRAM 
RECOMMENDED BY EXPERTS 

AND SOFTWARE HOUSES 

OPERATION 

ALIGNMENT 
Operation Alignment is all you need to look after your 
computer. The azimuth alignment program wi ll check the 
correct angle of your tape heads and the specially designed 
screwdriver will adjust them accordingly. 
All instructions and 
readings are displayed 
clearly on screen. 
If you look after your 
computer you'1I100k out 
for Operation Alignment. 

Send cheques and postal orders to 

~GUOB8LSOFnd8RE 
~ PO Box 67, London SW111 BS. 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 

C16/Plus4 CBM64 
RRP OUR RRP OUR 

PRICE PRICE 

Commando 7.95 5.95 Bombjack. 9.95 7.95 

BeachHead 7.95 4.50 V 9.95 7.95 

Bongo 6.95 5.25 Spinzi~ 9.95 7.95 

Ace (+4 only) 10.85 8.50 Psi Trading 9.95 7.95 

Ace(C16) 9.95 7.30 Doomdar\<. Revenge 9.95 7.95 

Berk.s Trilogy 6.95 5.25 Hocus Pocus 8.95 7.25 

DT Star Events 6.95 5.25 World Cup Soccer 8.95 7.25 

Favourite4 7.95 5.95 RMSTitanic 9.95 7.95 

Darks Dilemma 6.95 2.99 
ZargonWars 6.95 2.99 
Airwol1 6.95 5.25 VIC 20 
Football Manager 6.95 5.25 Send SAE FOR FREE LIST. 
Robintothe 
rescue 6.95 2.99 
Steve Davis 
Snooker 7.95 5.95 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE 
Cheetah 125 Joystick 8.95 
C16 Joystick Adaptors 2.95 

Pro 5000 Joystick 2.95 

SAE FOR FREE LIST 14.95 
(overseas £1 .00 extra) 

GRAFFIX 

114 West Main Street, Whitburn , 
West Lothian EH47 OQU 

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME. BRING 
THIS AD. 



--CCI Sweatshirts 
and Tee Shirts Terrific Quality and Terrific Value! 

Get them for yourself and for giving as presents. 

Tell the world you've got the best! 
They 're great to look at and 
wonderful to touch! 
Sweatshirts - £9.45 inc P&P 
(grey or white) 

Tee Shirts - £4.45 inc P&P 
(grey or white) 

-----------------------, I TO: Commodore Computing International 
I Finsbury Business Centre I 
I 40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1R ONE I 
I • I Please send me D Sweatshirts @ £9.45 I 
• inGreyD White D sizesD M D L D XLD • 

• Please send me D Tee Shirts @ £4.45 • I inGrey D White D sizesD MD L D XL D I 
• Name I 
I Address I I • 
I I 
• ~I • 
I. Please make cheques or postal order payable to CROFTWARD II 

L TO or state your Access number below L-____________________________ ~I II 
L ______________________ ~ 

COy E R A cover for your Commodore computer will protect it 
from dirt and damage. 

UP! 
CCI is making a special offer of strong, goodlooking 
covers to fit Commodore computers : C64, C16, Plus/4 
and C128. The covers are designed in a cool grey with a 
neat yellow on black logo. They are of the highest quality 
and manufactured in smooth plastic to first c lass 
standards. CCI covers ... Protect your Commodore 
computer with a touch of style. Only 
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FIGHTING WORDS 
The Jeff Minter Page 

Well here I am again, seated at the Apple, 
KnopfJer's guitar doing good things to my 
head and time to write another column. 
CCI this time; the attrition of the Commo
dore mags goes on, part of the general col
lapse of the boom-industry of a couple of 
years back, I guess ... pity; I remember the 
good old days of '83 and '84, when I'was 
doing stuff like Laser Zone and Revenge, 
when America was still buying arcade 
games and you could have a bit oftun writ
ing blasters for the Vic. Everything these 
days has to be so damn complex, I some· 

' times think that the loss of the good, simple 
arcade blast is a Really Sad Thing. Today, 
you can't sell a game unless it is absolutely 
state-of-the-art, has Ultimatesque pseudo-
3D and is horrendously difficult to Jearn, 
and takes about six hours to play. More 
thought goes into designing the tunes, writ
ing the fastest Ultimate 3D routines, and fil
ling up every byte of memory, than into the 
actual game design ... consequently we 
tend to get a game, freak out over the 
graphix or tunes or 3D or whatever, and 
then just put up with mediocre game play. 

Designing for the old 3.5k Vic didn't 
leave any room for fancy tunes or amazing 
graphiCS, so you had to concentrate on 
p layability and clever game mechanics, 
which led to some simple but horrendously 
addictive stuff, the like of which you rarely 
get now ... I'm not saying that we should all 
revert to low-memory machines and play 
three-year-old games, I just think that we 
shouldn't lose touch with simple arcade 
ideas and get lost in a morass of endless 
arcade-adventures. l ess Knight lore/Alien 
8/Cylu/Chimera etc. etc. please, more 
Defender/ Robotron/5tar Raider/5targate 
type of stuff. Mind you, I have been very 
impressed by one Ulimate-sty le game that 
completely outclasses any of the U ltimate 
originals ... entitled Crafton & Xunk, I origi
nally read about it when I was on holiday in 
France, and have since had the chance to 
play it here. It's only on Amstrad at the 
moment, but hopefully PSS (who are 
licenSing it here in the UK) w ill convert to 
other formats . The game's appeal lies in the 
fact that just about everything in the beaut
ifully-drawn 3-D rooms can be push"ed, 
pulled, jumped on, stacked·or whatever in 
order to achieve your objectve. The game 
is fast and rich in humour, it doesn't take 
itself too seriously, which is an attitude 1-
find refreshing. Hope it makes it over to 
Commodore, or even Amiga format. .. 

Ah yes, the Amiga. I've been getting 
more stuff for this machine, it's gradually 
coming along in dribs and drabs; I've seen 
other stuff in demo that I've not yet man
aged to get for myself yet. EA are the most 
prolific, I have Archon , One-on-One and 
5even Cities of Gold at present, and I've 
seen ArcticFox. Archon is baSically the 
same as the Commodore game, but the 
sonix are nicely enhanced and in stereo; 

likewise One-an-One, a game that I've 
never really got into on the 64 but w hich is 
worth seeing on the Amiga on accou nt of 
the impressive digitised crowd effects; you 
can quite clearly hear vendors in the crowd 
selling hot-dogs, beer and ice-cold Coke . 
ArcticFox looks like it's been written by the 
same people who did something called 
Stellar-7 on the '64 a while back; the same 
types of opponent are present, rendered in 
solid-3D; you sit in your tank just like in 
Battlezone, blasting the opponents, but the 

There are not many real 
stars in the computer 

world, but among them 
undoubtably glitters Jeff 

Minter, creator of innum-
erable smash-hit games 

such as Batalyx and excit
ing new ideas like Col

ourspace. A writer of con
troversial columns for 

Commodore Horizons, 
CCI is sure that you will be 
delighted to be able to read 
him in the new merged CCI 
- Horizons magazine. 

We've given Jeff the free
dom to say what he wants 
(libel laws permitting!), so 
look out for his hard-hitting 

pages in future issues of 
CCI. You may not always 
agree with what he says, 

but he's certainly worth lis
tening to. CCI won't 

always agree with what he 
says either, but we promise 

. to print it anyway! 
strategy is a little more involved , you have 
a map and a variety of terrain to contend 
with. From the brief look I had at the game, 
it looks very good, with some very nice 
sanies; the graphics are a little slow, but still 
pretty amazing. 

Another fun program for the Amiga (and 
hopefully for the ST soon) is a totally text
based piece of weirdness called Racter. 
This is a sort of 'electronic entity' inhabiting 
the machine; you get to ask itabout life, the 
Universe and anything else you can think 
of; in the manner of the old 'Eliza' 
psychoanalysis programs of old, Racter 

picks up on key words and phrases in your 
input and responds accordingly. The effect 
is TOTAllY weird; playing the game is a 
real head trip ... the responses are syntacti
cally correct, scattered with references to 
philosophers, mathematicians and lots of 
hoopy people, and completely surrealistic. 
Racter kept asking me if I was afraid of 
mink ... If you want to 'do your shed in' 
completely, try Racter. (we already have, 
Jeff, have you read CCI recently? Ed) 

That is, of course, assuming that you get 
an Amiga in the first place. I still don' t know 
just where Commodore are at with their 
handling of the Amiga. The way I see it, 
Commodore have to get Am iga out there at 
under £1000 including colour monitor, or 
they've had it. Amiga is essentially a home 
and entertainment machine, despite any 
claims Commodore make to the contrary; 
as I've already explained, business people 
aren't going to impressed by its sound 
capabilities, or the fact that the blitter can 
shih screen data blindingly fast; they want 
to know how fast it can go and how much 
RAM it's got and how much software's 
ready, and at the moment, the Atari 5T 
w ins on all these counts. Commodore are 
now making noises about selling Amiga 
into specialised markets, like graphics
design and music. This could work, but 
won't be particularly good news for people 
likeus,'coz the prices will stay pretty high 
Also, musicians might find the Atari 5T 
more suitable for serious musical use; 
although the ST's built-in sound 
capabilities are as nothing compared to 
Amiga 's 4-channel stereo son ix, the Amiga 
sound generator is not really up to profes
sional standards; the way most musicians 
will want to use their system is as a control
ler linked via MIDI to their own instru
ments; the Atari 5T has MIDI ports as stan
dard, and Atari are working on a little 
sound device called AM IE that will blow 
you minds if it's ever released .. 

No, I've been saying it awhile and I' ll say 
it again: Amiga is the perfect home 
machine, having the potential for better
than-arcade games, a classy music synth
esiser, excellent graphics for drawing or 
Colourspacing, and the capabili ty to do a 
lot of useful stuff like word-process ing (real 
human-orientated word processing like on 
the Macintosh). Commodore just gotta get 
it out there, in quantity, under £1000, and 
into the mass market. 

Or else Uncle Jack'il get there first.. 
I reckon the Amiga won't be quite sub

£1000 to start w ith , but I don't think it'll be 
as expensive as a lot of people have 
suggested, either. There's just been a big 
pricecut in America that hopefu lly will 
carryover to the UK market. Just this 
once, Commodore have to get it right - it'd 
break my heart to see the hoopiest 
machine of the '80s get nowhere 'coz of 
misdirected marketing. 

CommodoreCompuling)uly 1986 5S 
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POWER 
CARTRIDGE 

Launched at the Commodore finding specific files on cassette. 
Show, and therefo re avai la- . For the more proficient prog

ble by the time you read this rammer there is provided a 
review, the PO:Ner Ca rtridge is rea lly good machine code 
the newest multi purpose car- monitor. It allows you to disas
tridge to hit the market. Yet with semble areas of memory, edit 
the Final Cartridge and Robtek's them, move them, or search for 
excellent cartridges already ASCII or HEX values or digits. 
available, is there room another l oading is also easier, as you 
cartridge? Judge for yoursel f. can choose where in memory 

As you would expect, the you wish to load a file, as well as 
Power Cartridge has all the where you want to save it from. 
facilities of the Final Cartridge, As well as these commands 
but in many ways, these there are many others which 
routines are far more complete. make mundane tasks a great 
To look at, the Power Cartridge deal easier. 
is very dynamic, coloured To complete the Power Car
bright red, and with a small tridge is the main menu. By 
white button on the back, it can pressing the button on the back 
hardly be described as discreet ! of the cartridge at any time, you 

Everything about it, from the immedi!ltely jump to a section 
basic disk routines, to the excel- that al lows you to save memory 
lent 'TOTAL BACKUP' facil ity to disk, tape, or 10 print the 
has a professional feel. screen. Having comp leted any 

For the BASIC programmer, of these tasks, you can then get 
the Power Cartridge has an back into the program by using 
excellent Toolkit. This has all the CONTINUE function. This 
the accepted fac ilities such as ca n be used with every game I 

have tried , and is not just a 
pirate's tool, as you must have a 
Power Cartridge to load these 
programs back in from tape or 
disk. 

HARDCOPY is an especially 
AUTO line numeration, 
DELETE line facilities, DUMP -
which displays the values of all 
single variab les, and FIND - a 
text search. As well as these, it 
also has some more compli 
cated routines such as DOKE, 
which allows you to poke two 
bytes simutaneously, thereby 
saving a great deal of time. It 
also has a neat MERGE com
mand, which allows you to join 
diffe rent programs together, as 
if they were modules of code. 

As well as the BASIC toolkit, 
there is a complete set of tape 
and disk utilities. These include 
quick formatting and verifying, 
DLOAD - turbo disk loader, 
and turbo tape facilities. There 
is also a neat AUDIO com
mand, which is exce llent fo r 

CONTROLS 

WIZ CARD AND JOYBALL 
last month I reviewed the 
Joycard, a new and exciting 
alternative to the more usual 
form of user input - joystick etc. 
This month I'm going to talk 
about two even newer fo rm s, 
the Wiz Card and the Joyball. 

Both of these devices are dis
tributed by Eu romax, the com
pany also responsible for the 
Mice reviewed elsewhere in this 
issue. I think that is the only 
thing they have in common! 

The Wiz Card is the less 
unusual of the two devices, and 
in appearance and design it is 
similar in some ways to the 
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Joycard . It is, not suprisingly, 
flat; though unlike the Joyca rd it 
is operated not by touch or heat 
but by good old-fashioned 
finger power! 

Originally designed fo r use 
w ith M SX machines, the Joyball 
is large, and best used on a flat 
surface. It operates using micro
switches, set up to react to the 
up-down-Ieft-right signals of the 
ball. First I tried the Joyball on 
Electric Dream's newest game; 
Spin Dizzy. I could no believe 
how good it was, amazingly 
positive and easy to use, but 
more than anything it felt totally 
natural , as if I had been using it 

all my life, rather than ten 
minutes! 

Both fast and slow fire 
options are provided, together 
wi th multiple and single fire but
tons. For game tha t require 
more buttons, there are also 
two spares. If you can afford the 
Joyball , buy it, you certainly 
won' t regret it! 

Made out of robust plastic, 
the card measures about 3 
inches by one and a half inches. 
The movement is controlled by 
a cross situated at the top. There 
two fire buttons provided, both 
located at the bottom. 

To use, the Wiz card is very 

good function , as it allows you 
to create some excellent screen 
dumps of games or packages 
which don 't have printing 
facilities, and then continue 
with the program ! HARDCOPY 
works w ith a wide va riety of 
printers including Epson and 
Commodore. 

Overall , the Power Cartridge 
is an excellent product. If you 
have yet to decide which car
tridge you want, and I can 
assure you that they are becom
ing essential , then this is poss i
bly the best, yet. If however you 
al ready own a compet itor, I 
would th ink twice before laying 
out another £50 for this one. 

Francis l ago. 

nice, posi tive yet light, although 
the fire buttons are a bit spongy. 
For games which requi re a cer
tain accuracy it is perfect, and at 
£12.95 it is a viable alternative 
to normal joysticks. 

The loyba ll is an enti rely dif
ferent kettle of fish. Priced at 
£24.95, it is very expensive (in 
comparison to normal joys
ticks), but if I were a dedicated 
games player, 1 would say that it 
was definitely money well 
spent. 

Euromax 
Pinfold Lane, Bridlington 
North Hum berside Y076 5XR . 
rei: 0262 607006 
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Q. What is Game Killer? 
A. A revolutionary powerful cartridge that now lets you ploy all those 

impossible games without being killed! 
Walk fearlessly through gunfire, disaster and danger without a scratch. 

Q. Sounds difficult. 
A. It's simple. Just plug it in the back of your computer and press a buNon. 
Q. You mean I can play my games all the way to the end. 

I don't believe it! 
A. Yes - incredible but true! It works on a" those thousands of garnes, 

sprite collision, 
Q. Sounds like science Fiction! I suppose it's available in 200 J . 
A. It's here nowl 
Q . I'll believe it when I see it! 
A. Exactly, so why don't you go to your local 

computer shop . 

The Robtek Gamekiller i!. available from a ll good 
computer dealer!.. 

Enqui ries to Robtek (formerly known as Robcom) ltd., 
3~ Market Place, FaUoden Way, london NWll 6JP. 
Telephon" 01 -209 0118. 

Potent and copyright applied for 





This month your letters are answered by 
Rae West. Rae is the author of three 

large reference books on Commodore 
computers; the latest is Programming the 
Commodore 64, following Programming 
the VIC and Programming the PET ICBM. 
All are published in the UK by Level ltd. 
Rae is also published in the USA by 
Compute! Books. 

Dear Rae, 
Can you help me with a programming 
problem on the C64. I purchased a book 
ca lled Winning at the Races Using your 
Computer', Unfortunately the programs 
seem to be intended for the zao chip and 
I'm having problems with certain com
mands. The main differences are: (1) A$ = 
INKEY $, (2) PRINT @ , (3 ) 

IF ... THEN ... ELSE. 
V. Hague, Newcastle on Tyne . 

ft's true that 6502 and Z80 machines do 
tend to have djfferent styles of BASIC. A 
popular book on BASIC interconv~r5ion is 
by David Uen. Some converSions, . of 
course, have to be written around - like 
IF .. .THEN ... EL5E, where the logic has to 
be taken into account jf BASIC has no ELSE 
statement. 

Dear Rae 
'I have a cheap black-and-green monitor 
w ith a TV-aerial type socket. I'd like to use 
th is to free up my colour TV, but I can't get 
it towork with my64.' 

T Phillips, Eastbourne 
This shouldn't be too much of a problem. 
You'll need a cable connecting the monitor 
to the video signal, and ground, (rom the 
64 's audio/video socket. These are pins 2 
and 4 (South and South-East looking into 
the 64) of the AV socket . The same cable 
will also work with the V/('20 . 

Dear Rae, 
Can you explain to me why in using the 
MPS-803 printer we put at the end of the 
program this line:-

For 1= 1 TO 8 : PR INT # 4 : NEXT K : 
CLOSE 4 

M. EI Fitouri, Tripoli. 
There seems to be an error in the line as 
you've type it - the loop should use only I or 
only K. assuming this is corrected, PRINT 
# 4 will print 8 carriage returns within its 
loop - the paper will go up 8 lines. CLOSE 
4 closes the file to the printer: almost cer
tainly the printer file was opened with 
OPEN 4,4. 

If you want to know more, can I refer you 
to the section on printers in my book 'Prog
ramming the Commodore 64' (published 
by Level Computer Books). 

Some Plusl4 problems:-

Dear Rae, 
I am having a problem in getting communi 
cations software to use with my modem 
which I need in order to access MicroneU 
Prestel services. I think Commodore 
should write software for us users of the 
Plus/4 - we are the neglected ones! 

S.A. Thomas, Kensal Rise 
Much of Commodore's communication 
software is written by Y2 computers, of 
Watford, who will be able to tell you 
whether such software exists. 

Dear Rae, 
I have a specialist morse code program on 
machine language for the C64. Can I con
vert it to run on my Plus/4? 

). Jones, london 
This may be possible, but would take many 
hours of work. I'd advise against even try
ing-unless you have plenty of free time. 

Dear Rae, 
I've found a simple procedure for saving 
word processor files from the Plus/4 onto 
tape. After typing into the word processor, 
take note of the number of rows of text, 
enter the spreadsheet, press RUN/STOP 
and reset. You are now in the machine lan
guage monitor. Save the block of text from 
start address C120 and end address from 
this table: up to 20 lines C7301 40 lines 
C0381 60 lines 03381 80 lines 0940/ 99 
lines OF38. 

For example, 5 "LETTER" , 1, C120, 
0338. 

To reenter software type "X" and press 
return twice. To load a tape file back into 
the word processor, enter the monitor from 
the spreadsheet as before, and type (for 
example) L "LETTER",l 

R. Allen, Newark 
Right! This takes advantage of the Plus/4's 
monitor, and its reset switch. (The same 
sort of thing is possible with the C7 28, but 
not the 64). 

Dear Rae, 
I have a Commodore Plus/4 wh ich I under
stand has a built in software package. But 
when I press function key 1, the words 
"SYS 1 525: 3-PLUS-1" do not appear, as 
the manual says they should. Can you 
help? 

R. Boothroyd, Brighouse 
Yo ur machine sounds faulty. I suggest you 
contact ICPUC (The Independent Com
modore Products User Group) who have a 
Pfus/4 going which may be able to find 
someone in your area. 

Letters 

Dear Rae, 
Please could you tell me whether there is 
any way I can make my speech synthesiser 
sound more human! 

R.Pages, Harpenden. 
If you are familiar with machine language, 
you'll be able to improve on almost any 
speech synthesiser - to some extent. But 
don't be too optimistic - the manufactures 
don't deliberately make their voice synth
esisers sound strange! 

Broadly there are 2 types of voice synth
esisers for the 64: those that use the button 
SID chip, and those with their own chip . 
The latter need some sort of cartridge (to 
hold the chip), but can sound very good 
indeed if the chip is a good one. Using SID 
is cheaper but the result tends to be less 
good - it isn't designed for the purpose. 
There's scope for altering the programs 
which use SID. Most games voices use 
square-wave output to approximate the 
voice; this method, ellso using SID, is heavy 
in its use of memory. 

Dear Rae, 
I need your help. My boss asked me to 
complement our exist ing software w ith 
protective measures. We have an 8032 
and an 8096. I need to know everything 
about the user ROM area $9000-$AFF F. 
Could you supply me with a full disassem
bly of the above area? 

C .R. Charles, Birmingham. 
Commodore's old 8032 and 8096 
machines have spare sockets correspond
ing to the area you mention; a disassembly 
just shows nothing! These slots can be used 
by fitting a ROM or EPROM holding a suit
able program. Typically they are then 
assessed with a SYS call, such SYS 37000, 
to activale them. It's certainly possible to 
use machine-language programs in this 
area to provide some program protection -
for example, by first loading, then decod
ing and running, an encoded program. I'm 
a bit sceptical, though, whether at this 
stage you'd gain much by protecting early 
Commodore software. 

00 you have a computing problem, or 
advice to offer other readers? Write to us 
at: 
Queries, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling Green lane, 
london ECl R ONE ' · 
Please do nol send your SAE's as it is 
impossible to reply personally t~ every 
query. 
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Amazin 
The most amazing 64 

offer of the year! 

+ Eight for Vic ... 

Eight terri fic books for the Vic 20 worth ... Vic Games ... Vic 

ffer! 
Six fantastic 64 books worth £27.74 for only £6 
- including postage! C64 games . . . C64 
Programmes ... My C64 and me ... The 
Sensible 64 ... A Pocket Handbook for the 64 .. . 
and the marvellous C64 Crib Card . . . A whole 
amazing library for just £6! 

---------------l 
To CCI Readers Club Book Offer, Commodore 
Computing International, 40 Bowling Green 1 
Lane, London EC1 R ONE. 1 
Please send me the C64 Books offer for £6 01 
Please send me the Vic 20 Books offer for £8 0 1 
I enclose cheque/P.O. o 1 
I also enclose SOp for 1986 membership of CCI 1 
Readers Club 0 1 
I am already a member of CCI Readers Club 0 
Please make cheques payable to Croftward Ltd. 1 
Access No. OOOaJOOOOOOOOOOO 1 
Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Name.. . . •. . . • . . ...... . .......•..... .•... • . 1 

Address ....................... •..•. .... .. •. 1 
1 

Programmes . .. Exploring Adventures on the Vic. . Vic Rom Disassembly .. Vic 
Revealed ... A Pocket Handbook for the Vic . .. and Vic Brainteasers .. A whole amazing library for 
just fB including postage! f 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Post Code .....•... • ... • ... • . .J L _____________ _ 



With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, newsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are finding they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - through your letterbox. Don't 
miss out. on the best, mail the coupon now. 

(If you don't want to cut up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

rcommOdore ::-S-;.,;cripik;.iOnierFcWm' 
I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-278 0333 Telex: 267247 FINSEC 

Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing International 

I 
I 

o Cheque enclosed 0 Please debit my Access 

Card No. "I 1-'1 'I" '--1 "I 1--'1-'-1 '--1 "I 1·-'-1-'-1 -'--1 "II 

I 
0 Subscription rate UK £15.00 
o Europe £20.00 
o Outside Europe £28.50 

I 

Expiry date: ________ ~ 

Cheques should be made payable to: 
CROFTWARD LIMITED 

Name 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Address - --- ----------- ------------ I 
County _____________ Post Code _ _____ " 

Telephone (home) ________ (business) 

Signed _ _ ______ _ _ Date (Subscription to commence) - ----U 



COMMODORE 128 
Advanced Programming 

The Commodore 128 can 
be used in three separate 
modes, the 128K mode is 
particularly attract ive to the 
serious computer user. This 
book is intended for the owner 
who already knows the 
elements of programming in 
BASIC, and who wants to make 
the Commodore 128 work for 
its living. Because the BASIC of 
the 128 is so much superior to 
thai of the older e64 model , 
much more can be 
accomplished wi thout 
knowledge of machine-code, 
and this book fully st retches 
the abilities of the new BASIC. 
The focal point of each chapter 
is the application of BASIC 
subroutines to data 
processing, and to that end 

many very useful and original subroutines are included . You will learn , 
for example, how to work with pointers in BASIC, and how to speed up a 
string sort by the use of pointers to array members. 

Whether your interest is for business or pleasure, hobby or profit, 
this is a book that will reward your reading and bring new perspective to 
your use 01 Commodore 128 

ISBN 1·85181·034-X 
PRICE £5.95 

3D GRAPHICS 
DRAWING B-OARD FOR 

THE e64 AND C128 
This software package 

allows you to create, alter and 
combine 3D images on the 
screen. This easy-to-use 
program is a breakthrough in 
graphics software-the 3D 
perspective images can be 
easily manipulated using the 
zoom, rotate, scale, stretch and 
move options. Hidden line 
removal adds further realism 
and the finished designs can 
be saved permanently to disc 
or printer. 

PRICES C64-£14.95 (disc only) 
ISBN 1·85181·028·5 
C128-£14.95 (disc only) 
ISBN 1·85181·029·3 

LEARNING ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE ON THE C128 

A complete course with text 
and software, this step by step 
package introduces the 
complete beginner to 
650218502 programming. The 
assembler provided with the 
course is especially designed 
for self teachin~ purposes so 
that once a basIc 
understanding of assembly 
language is established, the 
reader can transfer to the 
actual Commodore built-in 
assembler with a minimum of 
effort and be free to explore the 
application of machine code. 

The software contains a 
complete 8502 
assembler/disassembler using 

Unified mnemonics, with Symbolic labels, Macros, Hard Copy, Memory 
Labels, and Savelload. 

The assembler allows programs to be written easily in assembly 
language and Ihese it translates automatically into machine code. 

ISBN 1·85181·027·7 
PRICES £12.50 tape or £14.50 disc. 

WATSON'S NOTES 
FOR THE C128 
Authors: D. Kedem & I. Kalisky 

The concept of the Watson's Notes books is of a series of 
easy to follow units, each covering a specific area of BASIC 
programming. The books are aimed at younger readers, but 
any newcomer to computing will fi nd that the style lends itself 
to clear and rapid progress through the various subject areas. 

C128 
Unit 1: 
First Steps in BASIC £3.95 
C64: 
Unit 1: 
First Steps in BASIC £2.95 
Unit 2: 
Exploring BASIC £2.95 
Unit 3: 
Making BASIC work £2.95 
Unit 4: 
Creative Graphics £3.95 
Unit 5: 
Sprites £3.95 
Unit 6: 
Concepts in Graphics £3.95 

PUBLISHERS 0 LIMITED 
Standfast House, Bath Place, High Street, Barnet, Herts_ ENS 5XE Tel: 01-441 4130 Telex: 22828 



Feature 

G lye us your poor, give us your hungry 
and weary. It said down there by the .... ( 

feet of that big old sweetie, the Statue of 
Liberty . Nowadays its not so easy to jump i:':!l 
the Ellis IslaDd hurdle and when the poor 
and weary manage it, they often stick to ~~!t~~ 
the ir traditions and especially to their lan-- ~--.:: 
guages. So what more natura l than for non- =-~ ~ ... . 
English speaki ng sprouts to use thei r com- ~ 
puters native language wise? Education 
Software has brought out a 64 program 
which lets polyglotters form scenes and 
write a storybook in French, Spanish or 
German and it introduces them to their first 
staggering steps in W /P, too. 

For others who love to skate not walk 
(and for nitty gritty reali ty shout and swear 
too), there's a new hockey (the ice kind) 
game from Artwork. The sequel to Slap
shot, it gives you 3 levels of skill and if you 
get too het up and start punching and 
screaming, you provide a bench-clearing, 
glove throwing braw l and the resulting 
penalties really hurt. Sounds like hockey 
for real, you mapleleafers. Feel like pros
pecting for a fortune? Well , there's sure 
gold in these here colums . The Blackship 
Group is publishing '64 Gold' a library of 
public domain software. As I'm certain I 
don't have to te ll you (but I will), Public 
Domain means you can publish or copy 
free, grati s and for exactly nothing. It' s all 
yours, baby, help yourself to gold, 64 style. 
It's got programs written by user groups, 
computer bu ffs, or programmers. It's got 
W/P, Educational, Comms, Uti lities 
games, graphics blah, blah and more 
blah ..... lt's ali free, free, free, or rather for 
five bucks it is. That's what you pay for the 
64 Gold disk. (no, silly Billy it's black). I 
don't generally give addresses, but there 's 
always an exception. (64 Gold 3219 Fol
som St. San Francisco CA 9411 0). 

For you Plus/Fourers, Tallybook (from 
SMADA) gives you a double entry 
bookeeping system inclu di ng a report 
generator. And for sixty-fou rers, there 's 
Windows, a screen processor utility that 
gives w indowing in BASIC or assembly lan
guage programs. You get individual win
dow co lour contro ls, move commands, 
scrolling and more . It costs US$29 . 95 from 
St.Mars (that's a Florida Company not a 
planet Billy, boy) . 

Halley really started something. Zephoy 
has released CometWatch. It's a 64 prog
ram that calculates comet data and lets you 
plot any comet orbit including old pal HaI
ley, natch. The Halley bit lets you do it for 
any position in the sky, and date, time, 
latitude or longditude and when it whizzes 
past us or the sun, past present or future. 
like 5' million years from now will it be 
here? Will you be here, Billy, o ld soak? I 
just doubt it. 

Another space, this time global , prog
ram is MAPS. It features helicopter races in 
search of states, cities and waterways. The 
games are supposed to sneak in a know
ledge of geography when you're not look
ing. Who are they kidding? 

The creme de la creme on my d ish is 
MENU. It carries detailed info on over 

.... JIl __ _ - -. ..---
3000 programs that wi ll run on Commo
dore machines. MENU will help locate, 
evaluate and even order oftware. You ca n 
even buy through MENU/STX Software 
serv ice . You want to know from where you 
get MENU? You want another exception? 
Holy Moses. I'm shutting my peepers tight, 
tight, and I do not see, I do not even hear, 
what I'm writing. MENU Customer 'Service 
1520 South College Aveune, Fort Collins, 
Colorodo 80524. Got that, Sir Bill y? 

My fun thing of the moment is Pow
erhouse . It's an in terface. Did I hear you 
yawn? Well straighten up there, buddy. 
You are about to be Powerhoused. 

The Xl 0 Powerhouse is cable connected 
to your Commodore, in 'the user part, an d 
then plugged into a standard electricity 
outlet (Sta teside 110 volt). You pick a room 
from the display screen, use your joystick 
or keyboard to position graphics of electri
cal appl iances where I are and, 

hey presto, I go for whenever 
you've them. You can con-
trol the i intensity, you electrifyingly 
name it. have to plug the appliance in 
a special Xl 0 module and the module to 
the outlet. You can run it on anythingelec
tric including air conditioning or te lephone 
answer machines. They claim it can make 
your housework like powerful magic. Pity 
it can't put out the cat though. You won't 
believe me but it costs jus t US$70 and the 
modules 17 smackers a throw. Bzzzzz. 

Hitting the sidewalks, pitter patter, is (OK 
don't believe me) Lord British. Lord British 
(alias Richard Gerriottl is the creator of the 
latest instalment of the Ult ime Saga. Num
eroQuatro in the line is a role playing game 
in wh ich you must develop eight virtues 
including (stop that copier at once) hon
esty, compassion, honor and valor. A far 
and echoing cry from the shoot'em down, 
burn 'em up, smithereen'em popu lar style 

of game. For the 64, it's called Quest of the 
Avator. A two disk job, they say it wi ll 
give 200 hours of a new dimension in 
roleplaying. And that's if you're really a 
high speedy gonzale .. ' 

Maybe the aforementioned Lord 3-b it 

had Pro teus to help him. And what, I hear 
you wail, is a Proteus. Don't be a bum, 
Willy, ignorance is no excuse .... Proteus, if 
you know your Greek mythology, was a 
w ise guy who specialised in being the 
whole caboodle. He (he or it? One at a 
time, big Billy) could change shape at wil l. 
Any shape, anytime anywhere. Research 
DeSign has come up wi th a disk (for a cost 
$79 .95) that lets you take any idea, fool 
around with it, change its shape, list its 
parts, expand it, free write it (association of 
ideas style), 'cu be' it , that's look at it from 6 
different angles and then ask it who, what, 
when, where and why? 

It means that anyone (yup, that means 
you too, in the corner, sleepy Bill y) anyone 
can become a bright, blossom ing writer . 
Hey what am I saying? That no good Billy 
will steal my job! 

Proteus takes about 20 secs to learn and 
saves everything automatically. You can 
get an upgraded version to transfer to a WI 
P. With Proteus on your drive, nothing w ill 
stop you trying that story idea you've been 
hatching for years into a Nobel prize win
ner. 

If you really are a nothing nothing and 
you won't lift the proverbial finger even for 
Proteus, you will appreciate if someone 
gives you Failsafe, an 'emergency data pro
cessor'. It comes in a glass sided box with 
instructions . You break the glass panel, 
take out the wand, apply 2.5 grams of pres
sure on any compatible surfa ce. You can 
imitale any characters you have seen on a 
VDU and to delete them you reverse the 
wand and apply the opposite end till the 
date disappears. The \I\fitz Co. its perpet
rators, claim it will ward off high-tec 
myopia, occupy the in nocent and provoke 
raucous mirth. It is, (you guessed it, didn't 
you William?) a pencil (do you need those 
instructions?) And Witz want to get their 
mitts on 20 of your dollaritos for it. They 
may get yours but there's no way no how 
they'll see mine, Bill y the Kid, even if Fail
safe is Made in the USA .. 

Joe Gene Parris. 
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WORDS OF WISDOM 
The CCI Guide to Computer Books 

PART II 
It is estimated that over 5000 new book titles are 

published every year in the U.K. alone. They cover, 
of course, all subjects but computing is producing a 

growing number of books around the world. 
CCI receives many requests for information on titles 
available. So this month we have compiled a list (to 
be continued in future issues) of a selection of books 

likely to interest owners of all Commodore 
computers. Happy reading! 

COMMODORE 64 
Title Author Price Imprint 

BASIC 
Commodore 64 Assembler B.Smith £6.95 Shiva 
Workshop 
More Than 32 BAStC Rugg, Feldman £15.95 dilithium 
Programs For The and Western 
Commodore 64 Systems Group 
Commodore 64 B. Smith £7.95 Shiva 
Assembley language 
Advanced BASIC and P. Gerrard £6.96 Duckworth 
Machine Code for the 
Commodore 64 
Mapping The S.Leemon £11.95 Compute! 
Commodore 64 
Commodore 64 Programs N. Hampshire £6.95 Duckworth 
Compute!'s Programs Compute! £10.95 Compute 
For The VIC & 64 
40 Best Machine Code M.Green- £5.95 Duckworth 
Routines for the 64 shields 
Serious Programming Simpson £8.75 Tab Books 
ForTheC 64 
Introducing Commodore I. Sinclair £7.95 Granada 
64 Machine Code 
BASIC Explorer For Berman £14.95 McGraw Hill 
Commodore 64 
Sixty Programs For Erskine and £5.95 PAN 
The Commodore 64 Walwyn with 

Stanley and 
Sews 

Beyond BASIC On Your Burkinshaw £6.95 Sigma 
Commodore 64 
6502 Assembly Leventhal £19.95 McGraw Hill 
language Programming 
An Introduction To R.A.&J.W. £1.95 Babani 
6502 Machine Code Penfold 
Cracking The Code J.P. Gibbons £6.95 PAN 
OnTheC64 

6502 Assembly Leventhal £19.95 McGraw Hill 
Language Subroutines 
Computer Programming loR. Carter £2.95 Hodder 
with Commodore 64 &E.Huzan 
The Commodore 64 V.Apps £5.95 Phoenix 
Program Book 
Commodore 64 Basics Harris £14.10 J.Wiley 

64 Commodore Computong Il.lly 198& 

Description 

Intermediate to advanced 
Programmers 



ONLY 

£239* 
plus VAT 

Fast Access Plus lOOOk per disk! 
• Three times the capacity of the 1571 
• Four times faster than the 1541 
• Six times the capacity ofthe 1541 or 1570 
• Proven technology based on reliable 8250 dual drive 
• Connects directly to Commodore 128, Commodore 64, 

Commodore 700, 4000 and 8000 series 

SFDIOOI + INTERFACE + CABLE 

• SFDlOOIIMb disk drive 

• Brain Boxes Cl28/64 convertible 
interface 

• IEEE parallel data cable 

• Back up and file cO).1Version utilities 
for Superbase users 

SAVE £55 
£279* 

plus VAT) 

I 

PLUS free upgrade for existing 
Superbase users 

SFDIOOI + INTERFACE + CABLE 

PLUS~ 
• SFDIOOIIMbdiskdrive 
• Brain Boxes CI2S! 64 convertible 

interface 
• IEEE parallel data cable 
• Back up and file conversion utilities 
• (7,.hDlI~ powerful programmable ur....::=- database 

£359* 
SAVE £65 plus VAT 

Precision Software Limited 
6 Park Terrace, Worcester Park 
Surrey KT4 7JZ 
Telex: 8955021 PRECIS G 

*Plus £15 P&P anywhere in the U.K. Software-
Ask for our buyer's guide including huge new range of software 
and peripherals for the Commodore Amiga, 128 and 64. 
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COMMODORE 64 

The Complete Guide S. Bateson £9.95 Phoenix 
For TheC 64 
Commodore 64 P.lipton £5.95 Century 
Handbook andF. 

Robinson 
Commodore 64 Bonynge £10.35 Tab Books Homes can be a safer, more 

secure place by using 
computer controlled systems 

The Easy Guide To J. Kascmer £6.95 ·Sybex 
Your Commodore 64 
Homework Helper: M . Ports £6.75 Prentice-Hall 
Useful Programs 
Compute! ' s First Compute! £11.95 Holt Saunders 
BookofC 64 
Compute!'s Second Compute! £11.95 Holt Saunders 
BookofC64 
Compute!'s Third Compute! £10 .95 Holt Saunders 
BookofC64 
An Expert Guide To P. Gerrard £9.95 Duckworth 
UsingThe64 
A Pocket Handbook For P. Gerrard £2 .95 Duckworth 
The Commodore 64 andD. Doyle 
All About The Chamberlain Compute! 
Commodore 64 Vol. I £11 .95 

Vo l. II £15.50 
Software Guides 
Software 64 O. Bishop £6 .95 Granada Practical Programs 
Your 64 Cassette E. Paulissen £8.95 First Pub. 
Book 
The Guide To J. Darling £4.95 Granada 
Commodore 64 Software 
The Best Software T. Takoushi £3.95 PAN 
Guide 
Compute!'s Commodore Compute £11.95 Compute! 
Collection Vol. I 
Machine Code/Programming! 
Languages 
Commodore 64 Machine l."Stewart £6 .95 Shiva 
Code & R. Jones 
Commodore 64 Hawkins £8.75 Tab Books 
Programming: A Hands 
On Approach To Basic 
Machine Language Compute! £12.95 Compute! 
Routines For The 
Commodore 64 
Easy Programming For Stewart £6.95 Holt Saunders Basic 
The Commodore 64 
Compute!'s VIC and Heeb £13.95 Compute! 
Commodore Tool Kit: 

Commodore 64 Basic S.R. Trost £8.95 Sybex 
Programs in Minutes 
Commodore 64 BASIC Knight & £8.95 SAMS 
Programs LaBall 
Commodore 64 Commodore £12.95 SAMS Easy to use with professional 

Programme r's Reference 
tips 
and information on exploiring 

Guide the64 
Machine language 64 l. English £8.95 First Pub. 
Impossible Routines K. Bergin £6.95 Duckworth 
ForTheC64 
Advance Machine 
Language fo r the C 64 

l. English £8.95 First Pub. 

Turbo Charge Your C 64 P. Worlock £5.95 longmans 
learn Basic Programming G. Schechter £7.95 SAMS 
in 14 Days on your C 64 
BASIC Programming on G.Davis £9.50 Micro Press 
The Commodore 64 
Beginning Machine Code D.lawrence £6.95 Sunshine 
on the Commodore 64 &M.England 
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is a 

erScri 
::..:;;if!!!"" .... ~~es are endless ... 

t wor th the mDn, 
columns and 

[an e of {;06 breath t akin 
, unique ca l cula ility that H 
very satisfactory... ably easy and a t 
SuperScrip t is a n Qbxious choice, with amor 

strong de f i ni t i on w·th suprisingly easy tD t 

..:his feature makes' a kery popular word pn 
Excellent performance, Simple to use i t .... . 
Very satisfied, use fT the letter writer a 

* FROM THE MAKERS OF WORDSTAR * 

JUST LOOK AT 
THIS WORKLOAD 

SUPERSCRIPT 
WORD PROCESSING 

From the makers 
of WORDS TAR 

Most word processing packages will 
do the bare minimum. SuperScript can·t 

wait to do the lot! 

Takes on writing, storing and editing all your 
correspondence and other documents. • SPECIAL MAIL ORDER PRICES. 

And 

Next 

Then 

Onto 

produces letters, invoices, price lists, 
contracts, labels etc. 

runs personalised mailings with lists or 
database output. 

creates and revises top quality 
presentations reports and tables. 

typing term papers, techn ical reports or 
notes. 

COMMODORE 64, ATARI 800XU130XE £49.95 
COMMODORE 128, APPLE IIcllle £79.95 
UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT £39.95 

And even adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides and 
does percentages. 

At the same time giving all round editing and printing 
facilities such as block-cut·paste. insert 
and typeover, full search and replace. SuperScript comes complete 

with Comprehensive User Manual. 
Not to mention print review, layout options and 

simplified document selection. 
And much, much more! 

UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT 
TO SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £39.95 * Improved performance * * Maths * * Spelling checker * * Print or view * * Integrate with SuperBase * 

(on Commodore 128) 

ORDER NOW 
By calling MlcroPro 
on 01-879 1122 Ext 210 
quoting your Access or Visa no. 

Also avai lable from 
all good dealers. 

.11 
MlcroPro. 



Programming The R. West £14.90 Level 
Commodore 64 
Compute!'s T elecomputing Compute! £12.95 Compute! 
on the Commodore 64 
Mostly BASIC: Applications H. Berenbon £11.951 SAMS 
for your C.64 £Q.95 II 
Advanced Programming D. Lawrence £5.95 Sunshine 
Techniques for the C 64 
Programming For J. Scriven £5.95 Sunshine 
Education on the C 64 &P.Hall 
Commodore 64 Machine D . Lawrence £6.95 Sunshine 
Code Master &M. England 
The Complete 64 Rom P. Gerrard & £5.95 Duckworth 
Disassembly K. Bergin 
Building With logo B.Allan £6.95 Sunshine 
Oxford PASCAL on the I. Sinclair £7.95 Cassell The Official Guide 
Commodore 64 
The Advenlurer's Companion: M. & P. Gerrad £3.95 Duckworth Solutions to: The 

Hobbit -CoI05sal- cave 
Adventureland 
- Pirate Adventure 

Golden Flutes and Greal Horn £8.95 Holt Saunders how to write 
Escapes adventure games 
Space Adventure £2.95 PAN 
Adventure Games for C 64 A.l. Bradbury £6.95 Granada 
Exploring Adventures on the P. Gerrard £6.95 Duckworth 
Commodore 64 
The Commodore 64 Adventurer B.Chappell £3.95 Duckworth 

Commodore 64 Adventures M. Grace £5.95 Sunshine 
Creating Arcade Games on 
the Com~ore 64 

Camp £11.95 Holt Saunders 

Special Effects Library Shaffer & £24.95 Ashton Tate 
Shaffer 

Arlificiallntelligence 
Artificial Intelligence on K. and S. £6.95 Sunshine 
the Commodore 64 Brian 
Artificial Intelligence O'Malley £11.30 Tab 800ks 
Projects for the Commodore 64 

VIC 20 
Programs/Applications 
VIC 20: Easy Guide To H. Fichter £ 5.95 SAMS 
Home Applications 
Computet's Programs for Compute £10.95 Compute 
the VIC & 64 Vol. 2 
VIC Revealed N. Hampshire £9.95 Duckworth 
Compute!'s Third Book Compute £11.95 Compute 
VIC 
Compute!'s Second Book of Compute £11.95 Compute 
VIC 
Mapping the VIC Davies £12.95 Holt Saunders 
Programming the VIC R. West £10.90 Level 
VIC 20 Programmer's Commodore £9.95 SAMS 
Reference Guide 
Sixty Programs for the Erskine and Walwyn £5.95 PAN 
VIC20 with Stanley and Hews 
VIC Programs N. Hampshire £6.95 Duckworth 
More Than 32 Basic Programs Rugg, Feldman and £15.95 dilithium 
for the VIC 20 Wilson 
Compute!'s VIC 20 Collection Compute £12.95 Compute 
Top-Down Assembley Languages Skier £14.95 McGraw Hill 
for your VIC and C 64 
The Complete VIC Rom P. Gerrard and £5.95 Duckworth 
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!NEW! BOOKS 
The Anatomy of the C-128 

This book guides you deep into the heart of the Commodore 
128 . Anatomy (-128 is w ritten fo r those of you who want to 
push your computer to the limits. This book 
con tains the complete, fully commented ROM list ings of the 
operating system kernal. Here is a list of just some of the things 
you can expect to read about: 
• Using the interrupts 
• Assembly la nguage programming and Kernal routines 
• Z-80 processor and the boot ROM 
• Peripherals and the ports 
• Programming for sound and music 
• Programming the various graphic modes 
• Understanding and using the Input/Ourdoor ports 
• Programming the Memory M anagement Unit (MMU) 
• Using the aD-column chip 

getting 640 x 200 point resolut ion 
getting more than 25 lines on the screen 
smooth scrol li ng 
copying blocks in screen memory 
character length .md wid th management 

ISBN 094B01 5 268 £12.95 

C-128 Tricks & Tips 
Tricks and Tips for the (-128 is a tremendous treasure trove of 
programm ing techniques and 'tricks' for every (-128 owner. 
This book not only contains plenty of example programs, but 
also explains in a simple to understand manner the operation 
and programming of the computer 

CURSOR CHARACTERS 

:~ B'~ pr'ess 1 n"!j the cursor down 
:1 B':I pressin"!j the cursor down 
•• B':I press i ng the cursor ri"!jht 
II B'~ t>r'essing the CUt'sor t'i 'C'ht 
!=t B':! Pt"'eassit"l~ the home ke':I 

Contents Include: 
• Graphics on the C- 128 • Sprite handling 
• Working with more than one screen • Custom character sets 
• Graphics with the 80 column screen • Autostart 
• Simulating mulTiple windows • The 80 column controller 
• Listing Convener • Modified INPVr 
• Sohware protection on the C-128 • Lina insel1ion 
• Changing the keyboard 
• The MMU (Memory M::Inagement Unit) 
• Important memory locations 
• Changing the operating system 

• Banking 
• Kernal routines 
• Key pad in C-64 mooe 
• C-64 mode 01100 C-I28 

The Anatomy of the 1571 Disk Drive"" 
Following the unprecedented success of the 1541 Disk Drive 
Book - Data Becker and First Publishing are pleased to launch 
this new dellnitive guide to the 157 1 Disk Drive. 
It comes working with the (-128 under Basic 7.0 and a 
comprehensive introduction to sequential and re lative data 
files. Also programming the disk drive, using the direc t access 
command , programming in DOS, imported DOS routines and 
how to use them. and of course a fully commented DOS listing. 
An essentia l part of your computer library! 

ISBN 0948015 081 £12.95 

f S ~1 "'~"nw""m 
For our brochure on all the e l28 products please send this 
coupon 10: UNIT 20B. HORSESHOE PARK, PANG BOURNE, 
BERKS RG8 7SW. T EL 07357 5244 

NAME 

ADDRESS ----------------------

I<e '~ 

ke'~ with .the shift k",''; 

ke'~ 
ke':l \lli th the shi fi; ~< e':! 

:'l E':I press i ng the home ke":! with the shii't l<e'::! 

• B':I preSSitH the contro 1 ke':I and ke':I 1 

=- ke'~ 2 .. ke':I 3 
II. ke':l 4 

• ke':l 5 
II ke':I 6 - ke':l 7 .. 
:i1 ke':l 8 
;J B':! pressin"!j the CEM ke':l with l<e':I 1 

• ke':l .-, 
"-

a ke':l 3 • B':I pressing I<e':l Fl 
)II ke':! 4 II B':I pressing l<e':l F2 
l~ ke':l 5 • E':I pressing 1(&':1 F3 -• ke':l 6 II B,=, pressing ke':l F4 
~ ke':l .., 

II B':I pressin~ ke':l F5 " :J ke':l 8 1M B':I pro:.>ssing ke':l F6 
~ B':I pressing the contro 1 ke':! and ke':l 9 II B':I pressing ke':I F7 • ke':I I) • B':I pressing ke':l F8 



NEWS DELIVERY 
CHECKER 

Increasingly over the last few years Newsa
gents have began to install Micro-comput
ers to control the newspaper and magazine 
del ivery aspect of thei r business . However, 
the benefits ga ined by this implementation 
have not been apparent to us the Cus
tomer. 

Ever been confused by 

The program presented here uses the 
same sort of information to produce a more 
complete statement. Details shown 
include the name of the newspaper or 
magazine del ivered as well as the day of 
delivery and the cost. Text details may also 
be supplied for the reasons of non-delivery 

papers and magazines that 
you order from a newsa
gent but don't arrive? Do 
you get charged for them 
or is the newsagent super
efficient and always right? 
as you want to make sure 
or always know what you 
owe, here's the program 
len Keighley has written 

i.e. holidays or strikes . 
So the next time you go to the newsa

gents to pay your bill you can tell him how 
much you should pay. 

The program was written for the C64 but 
will be easily converted to any of the Com
modore range. It makes use of four relative 
files to hold Newspaper & Magazine 
detai ls, Deliveries, Non-deliveries and 
Control information. It runs a delivery 
cycle of Sunday thru Saturday although 
th is may be changed to suit your own 
requirements. 

for you. 
REAU'~ • 
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3 t:,O PR IIlT "t IO. " . T A8(6' , " T l TLI:." :THB( 18) : " DEL J ..... ER 1'1 r'1 .... uA·~ .. . (.QT0380 
3,0 PR l l/T"tm. "; r A8 .. 6 );" r I TLE" ;TA8'; 18); " DA'~ " : TAB~24 ) , "REASOI I " 
380 PR J I ' I T" ~~~" 

3 90 PRlln" 1-3 IE)n SCREEI !!! 2-,;:t..AST SCREel l~ 3- ;;,Ilt ISERl " 
4UI'I PRII IT""'-;:JJELETEIII!: 5- kFtJ'1EIID~ 6- ;:CIUPL I " 
4 18 PR lIlT"7 f-< 

4 28 PRltlT "(!- ;P-ETURti TO I'lEHU" 
-13 '''' PR l tlT" ~l'll:..m" 
4 48 RE TURI·I 
-I ~,(I F OR:<:=I T OI5:RS ' ;-' ' = "'oi,E: ': O{ 
460 RETURII 
47 0 PRlIlT " :nJ" ;S'S : PRJlH ":ID" l PETU~tl 

4 8 0 PRIIIT":J" , S$ , PR J tlT " ::IJ" : PETURII 

so .. 

4 ::'10 PRItIT"~JHICH LIt~E 0 /9 ",GOSUB240 , RE1 UPll 
500 R l:f=" " :FORX 1= I TOI01'1 
5 10 IFI'1 1 ~ )<1) <::> 11 (;,)I HEII540 

5 2 0 T5- '1AL( L EFT.$ ·, Ot I¥ <;{j.l. 2 " : T O::: "" ')AL~RI GHT $~ j)l l .f '.XI) .;;:':') 
5 3 '3 IFT5'" T 3AI~DT6"'T4THE t'I R l""'R 't> ' ~H " , RETURII 
5 40 I~E ~<T )<1 : RETl.IRt l 
550 R4'"3 : l>QSUE'150 , 00S 1)9260 : E$ _ " 1'10RE " 
56121 IHPUTII I .X=' , f;OSUB2tiO :XI .. ) ,IFLEFT$ C {oI:. I )"," " "THEIIE~ ~" EI!O" : RETUPtl 
5 70 IFLEFT,J: ';X$, J ): " ! " THEtlE . .. .. I·IORE I" , FiEl URI'I 
530 FOR)(2= 1 TOLEI1(,,$ ) 
59(~ I F XI> lTHEI1650 
6 00 IFM I [l$ ~X$ ,X2 . 1 ~<> " .... " THEI165('~ 

6 10 T $ =LEFT$ O($ ,; :2 - 1 ) 
15.20 c;.;= 'IAL ( l 'IIO:f <)-( ~ . )~2+ 1 .LEtl()($ ' -;':2 + 1 , ) 
6 3 0 "1 =2 
.,4 0 GOT0660 
';58 NE ~nX2 

6 6 0 I F X I "'2THEtiRETURH 
.,713 X t $=" t1.t,~1-DETAILS" 

680 PR I NT" ::J::RROR .. ;>.:1£ 
6 90 P RIIH"FJELD VALUE" : X l 
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700 PRIIH"RECORO ";R 
7 10 EHD 
7213 FORX'* IT01 0 0 
730 R4'*3 : GOSUBI70 : GOSU92"'E1 , INPUT#I.X$,GOSUB260 
740 I FLEFT j; ~X$. I )- "n''' ORLEFT J;( : ':$, 1 )_" ! " THEIlGOSlIBI 70 : 0(11'0770 
750 NEXTX : GOT0 8 0 Q1 
76Q1 RECORD#! , ':RS()O ) : GOSU826IJ 
770 )( 'S - T :S+ "« " + STR'S ( C;.;:)+ .. .... " 
780 PRINT# I.){$: GOSUB2 60 
79\3 RETURI'I 
8013 PR lt IT" ::F ILE ";H$; " FULL " .FOF::("' I T01000 : tIEX TX : PETURtl 
8 10 R4"'4 , OOSUB15e : (;OSU82 60 : ES"""I'10RE" 
:3213 IIlPUTII2,X$ : X l "" I :GOSUB26@ 
8313 I F L EF T$ (X$ ,l )="II" THENE$= "END" : PETURII 
840 IFLEF TS ( X$.1 )='" " THENE$= "110RE ! " : RETURN 
8 5 10 FOR)<2= 1 TOLEW){$ ) 
8613 IFI'11 0 $ ()($ . X2, I ><> "n " THEI'19 3 0 
8T(~ OH)<:I GOT0880,8~(1. 9 1 (~ .920. 9 30 
8813 t!",VAL( LEF T$( X j; ,X2 - 1 » : X I =2 
8 913 F ORX:;!=! T07 , Ol= (X3)"M JO$ (X$ . :<2+X3, I ) : 11E:~T:~3 

9 1313 Dl="' t1IOJ;(X$ ,X2 + 1,7) : )\ I ", ,3 :GOT093 e 
9 10 MI$"~IID$(X-j;,X2+1.1 ~ : X I'"'4 : GOT0930 
920 r'ID-j;=11I O$( Y.S ,X2+1 ~5) : XI = ::' : GOT0:330 
930 I 1EXTX.2 : :< 1 $ = " H .!',i'1 - 0Et.EVER I lOS" 
9·10 I FX I "'5THE t'IRETURtl 
950 001'06813 
9613 FORR=ITOloe 
970 R4 "' 4 : (iOSUBI5(' : GOSUEi2.;e : I t IRlIT#2 ,:{$ , QOSlIEt26 0 
980 IFLEFT$<X$ , l ) =" II "ORLEFT$( X$, 1 )_" I "THElll 000 
99'21 11EX TR : OOT0800 
1000 KS_STRS ( H ) + " II "+0$+ "11" +~II$+ " ",, " +~IO$+" ",, " 
11('1'13 R4 =A : GOSUS 150 : GOSIJ826e , PP.IIHII2,X$ . GDSUB260 
1020 RETURN 
1\2130 F!4",e; : GOSlIB150 , GOSU8260 , E$ .. "MORe" 
1040 H 1PUT# 3 . )<: $ , X l - I : GOSU82 60 
11350 IFL EFT$ ( )·:$ , 1 )_ " 11 " THENE$ = " EHD " ,Rf..;TURt'l 
1(1613 J FLEFT.t ()~S , 1 )= " I "THEtolE'S="1'10RE! " :RETURt~ 
107\3 FORX2""! TOL EtHXJ:) 
lea o IFI'II O$ (X:S ,;<2,1 )<>" ",,"THEH I 130 
113::'10 DNX 1 GOT0 1l130 ~ 11 10~ 1 120,. 1 13 0 
1100 Hl=VAL(LEFT$( X$ ,X2-1» : X I =2 : ~4 ~X2+ 1 : GOT01 1 3e 

1 110 Otl$=11I O$(X$ .X4,X4!'-X4) : X I=3 : X4"'X2+ 1 : GOTOl 130 
11 2 13 R:r .. n I DJ; (X$,:(4 ,X2-)<4 } : X l=4 
1139 11EXTX2 . ~~ I J;-" N$.~!-NOELI ,/ERIES " 

11 4(1 I FX 1< 4 THE I168(1 
1 1513 RETURN 
1 161?1 F ORR" I T01 m 3 
1 170 R4= 5 :GOSUB .ISO : GOSUB260 : IHPUT# 3,~;$ :GOSllB2 6 0 
1 180 IFL EFT$(X$ . 1 )" "II"ORLEFT$( X 'S , 1 )." I"THEt1l200 
1190 I,IEXTR : GOTOBi3IO 
12e e R4 =5 : GOSlIB ISOIGOSUB260 
12 1@ X $ ,.STR$ ( NI ) + ........ +OH$+"f1"+RJ;+ " " .. 
1220 PRlHT#3.X$,QOSUB26e 
12:-10 RETURN 
1240 PR I NT" :J "W!!OO"I"I.J.I!!I~J " 

1 2~,0 PR ltH"~.I!."'" 
12613 PR JIlT" ........... "b .. NEHSAGENCY III!:.. .. 
1270 PPHIT"'''''''' •• ''''"¥, STA TEI'1ENTl NG .. 
128 0 PRIIU .. ..... " .... ".",1 " 
1290 PRJtU" ~Wo"""." •••• r ,ORE REQU I RED ";3174 2 - FRE ( 0 ) 
1300 FORX=IT0 1500 , NEX TX 
13113 PR I IH" :Jr" .. , QOSU82 10 : PRI NT " ., " : GOSUf'.230 



/PJIOf}iamj 
13217l PRINT" I 1. seT UP FILES"; , GQSUB220 
13 30 PRIIH " I 2 . UPDATE HE~I$ & ~lRGAZIt~E USAGE"; , QOSUB2 20 
13 413 PRIIH " I 3 . UPDATE DEL I VERIES"; , GOSUB220 
13 5121 PRINT " I 4. UPDATE 110H-OELIVERIES"; , GOSUB22 0 
13 60 PRINT " I~. PRODUCE STATEI1EIH " ; , GOSUB22 0 
13713 P RlIH" I 9 . :J:NO~"; :GOgUe220 
139.0 PRINT " l " ; , OOSUB2 1t'1 , PRINT" -' '' 
13 ge PRHIT " EI ITER REQUIREMEI~T" 
140.0 OOSUB2 4 0 
14113 QNXGOTOI S3e ~ 14 :30 T 1440. 1460, 1480, 1400.1400.1400 , 1420 
142 13 CLOSE lS ,PRHIT" ;J" : END 
1430 OPEt'll.8 , 3 . " F .tU·1-0ETAIL$ " , GOSlIB260 : GOT0177 9 
1440 OPEt12 , 8 , 4 . " F .IIM- DELIVER I ES" : GOSU8260 
145«1 OOT0233e 
14613 OPEt13 ,8, 5, " F • Nr'l-NONC'EL I VERY" : GOSUB260 
14713 00T033'50 
1480 OPEI14 ,8,6 , "F • 14M-CONTROL " , GOSUB260 
14913 R-l :R4"'6 ; OOSlIB l '50 : GOSUB260 
1 '500 I ~~PUHI4 ~LO:t :GOSU8260 
lS10 T3-YAL(LEFT:5(LD$~2» : T4"YAL (R I GHT$(LD$ ~2» 

1520 CLOSE4,GOT040e0 
15313 F9$ - ""''' : FRINT"::JIN!"UT CURRENT DATE (001111) "; 
1540 13=4'14=4:GOSU84830 
15513 LO"l=LEFT"I(I"I ~ 2 ) . " / "+R I GHT$ ( I$,2) 

1560 pRlHT" :!IlHPUT DELIVERY CHARGE" : 
1'5713 13=4 :1 4 - 1 ,GOSUB52 1e l cr.=I 
lS30 pRINT"lfU!Trl!T!f!T! ...... " ..... ' X REATING RECORDS" 
1590 OPENI ,e,3, "F . NM OETAILS,L, " + CHR$( 4 0) : GOSlIB260 
16130 R- I : R4=3 :GOSlIBI50:GOSUB260 
16113 PRINT.l,"OELIVERY CHARGEff"-t-STR$(C;~) -t- " .. ·' 
162& GOSUS260 
1630 FORR-2TOI00 : GOSUB I 5 13 : GOSUB260 : PRJIHltl , "n" , GOSUB2 60:NEXTR 
1640 CLOSE I 
1650 OPEN2,e, 4 , "F . NM-DELIVERIES . L, " +CHR$ ( 30 ) ,GOSU82 60 ,R4 = 4 
16613 FORR= 1 TO le13 , GOSUBl5e : GOSUB260 , PR 1NHI·2 , "n" : OOSU8 260,I1EX TR 
16 713 CLOSE2 
16e e OPEN! ,8 , 5 , "F . 1~11-NONDELIVERY ,L, "+CHR$(45 ) , GOSUB260 ,R4_S 
169 0 FORR= l TO l e 13 : GOSUB1 5 13 : GDSUB26e :PRINHll , "n" : GOSUB26 e : NEXTR 
1 71313 CLOSE I 
17 10 OPEN2 ,8,6, "F. t ·I~I-CONTROL,L , "+CHR$(50 ) , GOSUB2e;0 
1 720 R= 1 ,R4 z6 , 00SUBI 5 0 :00SI • .I8260 
17313. PR 1 IH"2 , LOS : OOSUB260 
17413. CLOSE"2 
17~,B F9$= "W 
17613. 00T0 13 10 
177(:'1 H$_ "t~E~ISP .1'. MAOS " ,H"' I :GOSUB4~,B , PS ( 1 )=1 , R'"l 
17813. GOSUB330IRL- R8 ( 1 ) : OOSU8450 
1790 FORP" ITOI@ 
18013. GOSUEi~,::,e 

18113. IFE:5= "t'IORE! " THEI·IR",P+j : 00T0180.0 
182 1<1 I FE"I= " Etm" THEN 1 970 
1830 pRINTP- l ;TAB( 4) ;T$ .: TAB ( 3 2) ;C;-;/100. 
184(1 RS ( P ) = R 
1850 R"'P+l 
1860 I~EXTP 

18 70 R- R-1 : PRINT ".-l " ;LEFT$ ( E$ , 4) 
18 8 0 GOSUS246 
18 90 ONXGOTO l 9 1 13 .. 193£o ? 196 0 , 2076,22 46,23 00.1880,1880,1 8813 
19 13.13. CL OSEI , OOT0 131 0 
19 10 IFES- "Elto"TI-IEI118SB 
19213 R- R+I:GOTOI78 0 
193 0 IFRL mBTI-IENI 880 
1940 R= RL , RS < l ) -B 
19513. GOTO l 7 8 0 
19613 PRltH " TITL E " ; :13=25014=1 :GOSUB483e 
19713 T$ .. )$ 
1980 GOSU8 48e 
1990 P RIIH "COST " ; : 13=4:14=1 :OOSUBS2 10 
2000 C%"'l 
2 BH1 GOSU8480 
2020 GOSUB720 
2 0 3 13. PRItH" It-ISERTED" : F ORX 1"'! T01080 ,NEi<:Ti<:1 
213.413 R= I ·"~ I NT (X/ l0)lI'.10) , RL=R-10 , IFRL<0THEI·IRL-l 
:::0050 RS ( 1 ) .. RL 
213.6(:1 GOTOl 780 
2 070 OOSUB4g e 
2 080 IFRS(X.l ) .. eTHEIIOOSlIBo180 , GOT02280 
2890 R4=3,GOSUBI 8 (1 
2 100 PRltHlIl."! " , OOSUB260 : R9 =RS ( X+l ) 
2 1 113 CLOSEl :OpEI42 , 9 , 4 • " F . 1m - DELIVERIES " : GOSU8260 : R4 "'4 : FORR= l TOI0.'3 
21 20 GOSU8810 
2 1313 JFE$- " ENO"ORE$z "I'10RE! " TI-IEN21e;0 
2 1 413 IHI" R9THENR4z 4 :00SlIBI 5 13 , PRltH"2." , " : GOSUS2;;O 
2 150 I"EXTR 
2160 CL OSE2 
2 1713. OPEN3 ?8 ?5 ? "F . 14M-NONOELIVERY" , 00S08":>6.:21 , R4= 5 . FORRE I I Ul"''''': 

t;U:::;Ut<I""~{u 

2190 IFE:Jz" ENO " OFl:E$_ "~10REI " THEN2200 
219411 IFI~I _R9TI-IENR4_5 :GOSUB150 ,PRINHI3 .• " f" , OOSUB2 60 
220.0 NEXTR:CLOSE3 : R-RS ( 1 ) 
2210IFR- OTHENR-I :RS ( 1 ) -1 
2220 OPEN I , 8 ?3 , "F . NM-OETAILS" , GOSUB2 6G 
22313. R4_3 , OOT01780 
2240 GOSUB490 : I F P.S <X+1 )_OTI-IEtI22BO 
2 2513. PR I NT "N~ COST" ; 113=4 : 14=1 , GOSlIB5 210 
2260 RaRS(X+l ) :OOSU8550 
2 2 70 C;~.I ,OOSUB76B 
2 2 80 R"'RS< I ) 
22913. 00T0 178B 
23(113. PR ltH"HOT AVAILABLE" : FOR"',- 1 TOI(100 , ~1EXTi<: 
23113. GOSUB4$0 
2320 GOTO 18813 
2 3313 HJ;="OELIVERIES" : H=2 , RS( 1 )"' 1 ,R-l : GOSU8450 
2340 Rl.mRS< 1 ) 
23'513 OOSU84Se 
236'21 GOSU8330 
2 37(1 FORP- 1TOIO 
238(1 GOSlI8S10 
23913. IFE:5- "NORE I "THENR= R+ 1 : (;OT02330 
24013. I FES= "ENO"THEN2 500 
2 4 1(1 CLOSE2 

2 420 OPEN1 ,3 .• 3, "F . 1m- DETAILS" , 00SUB26e 
2 4 313 X<=N : R4=3 , OOSUB 170 , GOSU82 60 : INPUTIt I ,xs : X I - 1 ,C;OSlIB580 
2 4413. CLOSE 1 
2 4513. PRIIlTP-l ;TAB(6) ;LEFTJ;(T$- , 1(3) ,TAS ( 18) ,0$, " " ,NI$; " " ;I-tOS 
2 460 RS(P ) =R 
24713. OPEN2 , 8 ,4, " F . tlM-OELIVERIES" : 00SUB26 0 
2 48 0 R .. R+l 
2 490 NEXTP 
2~OB R=R-l : PRINT "3";LEFTS <E$ , 4 ) 
2510 GOSUB240 
25213 ONXGOT02540 .• 2560,2590 . 2 960 . 3 0 36 , 33013 . 2 510 ,2510,25113 
2 530 CLOSE1 : CLOSE2 : GOTOI 3 10 
2 540 IFE$= " EtIO"THEI~2510 

2 5:;0 R=R+ 1 : 00T0234 8 
25613. IFRL .. eTHEH251 0. 
2 5 7 0 R=RL , ~S(l ) = 0. 

2580 00T02340 
2 5 9 13. R",! 
2 6(3(3 PRItH" ::l lNSERT ".=H.t> , PRINT 
2610 FOR)';--lT01 5 , RS(i<:)=0 , NEXTX 
2620 CLOSE2 : OpEtll ,8,3, " F . t'I"I-OETAILS " ,GOSU826B 
26 3 0. FORp= I T015 
2640 GOSUB'550 
2650 IFES= "f'1ORE! "THEHR= R-t- l , OOT0264 0 
2 660 I FE$= " EIlO"THEt"P= 15 : 00T0:2680 
26713 PRHtTP,TAB ( 6 ) ; T$, RS(P )=R 
2680 Rep+1 : NE)<TP:PRI IHLEFT$ ( ES , 4 ) :PRIl lT 
26913 CL OSEt ; OPEH2 .8 .• 4 .. " F. I l r-J-DELI VERIES " , GOSU8260 
Z70 e PRIIH "SEL ECT ENTRY ( 0 F OR r-JORE) " ; 
27 10 13 " 2 , 14=1 :OOSlI8 5 2 10 
272 0 1 F I "'BAt-IDE:¥= " EI IO " THEIICLOSE I : CLOSE2 : OOTO I 3 1 tI 
~73B I F I =OTHEN2 600 
2 7 4 13. I FFS",, "',"' THEItRE TURN 
275 0 II=RSO ) 
2760 PR1IlT " 11Ot ITHL'i (' ~"'ID " 

~77Q OOSUB2 -t0: I F XS<)-" 'i "ANOX$(:)- " N"THEH2770 
2780 t11 $ "'X$,HO$= "99/99" : O"= "I~l n~I~I~I ·U I " 
27913 JFX.r= " II " THElt2850 
2:3013 PI'", H IT " OAY (DO ) " ; 
?8 1B I 3=2 :14= 2:GOSlIB4830 
23213. '·10 $ « 1$-1 " / " 
2830 PR ltH"I·tOI·ITH ": 1'11 '1) " ; 
2 8413. 00SUB4 830 : rl0$=t'ID$-t- I $ , 00 I uO!~ 1 tI 
28'5£1 PRHlT "::JIt~SERT ";H$ : !"RItH 
286(1 D$,."" , FORX1=IT07 
2870 PR IIH"OELIIIEREO ot~ ";OOS (;< I ) ;" (,,..,.. t~ ) " 

2880 00SUB240, IFXS<> " 'I"AlmX:5<> "I~"THE~128e:0 

2890 O$-O"'+X$ , PRIiH":O" 
2900 HE~<T~q 
29 113 OOSlIB9613 
29213 R"I+(INT(R/ 113 ) * le) 
2930 RL"'R- 10 
29413 IFRL<0THENRL= 1 
2950 00T02350 
2960 GOSU8490 
2 9713 IFRS( X-t- l)=0THENOOSUB4 80:00T030e0 
298 13 R4- 4 : GOSU6 180 
2990 PRINT"2," ''' : GOSUB26e 
3 1313.0 GOSUB480 : R-RL , RS(1)- RL 
3 13.113 IFR-0THENR~ I , RL=1 

3 13213 GOT02350 
3133 13. GOSUB490 , IFRS( X+l ) - 0THEN32aB 
3 1340 R=RS( X+l ) , GOSUB81 0 
3 13513. GOSU8480 , PRIIlT"WHICI-I FIELD ( OAY- I / MtHI-I-2/r10A'I-3) 
313613 GOSU8240,IFX<10RX>3THEN3 0 60 
3070 IFX"'lANOMl$=< "Y"THEN3060 
3 0 80 IFx"'3ANmtIs= "N"THEN3060 
3 0913 00SU8480 
3 1013. ONXOOT0311B,3190, 3240 
3 1113 PRINT"OA'" NO [1 ( SUN ) - 7(SAT)J" 
3 120 OOSUB240 : IF;« 1 ORX>7THEN31 2 1) 
3 13 0 00SUB480 , )<1""X 
3 1413. PRItH"OELIVERED ('I/ f.! ) " 
3 1'513 GOSlIB240, IFK"C>"'I"At40X$C> " t~"THEH3 150 
316e Xl$= LEFT$ (OJ: ,;;1 - 1 )+)<$+RIOHT$ ( O:5 , 7 - X I ) 
3 170 DS()<1 )=X$ :0:5=),1 S ,GOSlIB4SIo?I 
3 181o?1 OOT0327(1 
3 190 pRINT"t·l0NTHLY DELIVER" (.,. / 1-1 ) " 

3213£1 GOSlIB240 , IFX$()· "N "ANOX$ <> "'''''THEl j :~ze0 

3210 ~II"'=>\$ , IFX$="Il"THENND$="99/ 99" : 00T0327e 
3 2213 O$ .. "I-INtlNNHt-I" 
3230 GOSlIB500 
32413. PRINT"I'IOtHHL',' OELV DATE (001·11·1 ) "; 
32~0 13- 4 : 14'"'4 , GOSUS4830 
3 0,'60 ~lO$=LEFTS ( IS, 2 ) +"/ " +RI OHT$ ( I~ , 2 ) 

32713. GOSUBI000 
3281<1 R ... RS ( I ) 
3290 GOT02350 
33013. GOSUB490 : IFRS(X-t- l )=OTHEN3 3 4 0 
33 113 RcRS <X-t-I ) , GOSUB810 
33213 OOSUB960 
3330 00SU848 U ,PRHIT " OllPLI CATED" :FORX 1"' 1 TOle@e:NEX TXl 
3 3 413 GOT0292 0 
33513. HS="HO~I-OELI'IERIES " : H=3 : RS( 1 ) = 1 : Rel 
33613 GOSUS33e:RL=RS ( I ) , OOSUB4 50 
3 3 70 FOR P"'lT01>J 
3 3$0 GOSUB1030 
3 390 IFE:5","f'lORE' "THENR=R+I : 0 0T0338e 
34130 IFE,f",,"ENO"THEN3490 
34113. PRHHF -l ;TAS( 6 ); 
3420 CLOSE3 , OPENI ,$,3, "F . 1m-DETAILS " ,OOSllB~6(1 

3430 .X=Nl : R4=3 : OOSlIB170 , GOSU8260: INPUTll1 , X$ , X I - I :GOSlIB580 
34413 PRI NTLEFT$(T$ .. 10 ) ;TAB ( 18 ) ;ON$ ;TAB( 2 4 ) ;LEFT$<R:J: , 13) 
34~'0 CLOSE 1 : OPEH3, 8, 5 , " F. Im-I·IO~1OEL J IIER.,." : GOSUB26(~ 
3460 RS(p) =R 
34713 R=R+l 
34813 I-IEi(TP 
34913 R- R-l : PRltH" ~" ;LEFT:I(ES , 4 ) 
3500 OOSlIB24U 
351 €I OHXOOT035 30,3S50 ,8580, 373(1,37 9 1<1 , 39513 ,35 0 0 , 35@0 , 3 '500 
3!i20 CLOSEl , CLOSE3 ,OOT013IO 
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3':5313 1FEJ:=" END"THEN350G 
3540 R~R+l:GOTD3360 
3':550 IFRL(a ) THEN3S@@ 
3560 R-RL,RS( 1 ) = 0 
3570 GDT03360 
35ea F:S=""," : CLOSE 3 , GOSUB2590 
3'590 Nl"'RS(l ) : F:S="N" 
36@G CLOSE;<: : OPEI~3, 8,5," F • Nr'I-I~OlmEL IVER'r''' ,GOSlIB260 
3610 PRmT";:JII~SERT ";H:S 
3621.'1 PRINT":.JIHPUT DA'r' & t'10HTH <DONt-1) ", 
3631.'1 13",4:14E4 : GOSUB4830 
3640 DH:S=-LEFTS( I:S,2)+" .... " +RIGHT .. < 10',2 ) 
36'50 PRltH"V'!EASON , - "; 
3660 13=25 :1 4~1 :GOSllB4830 
367('1 R$=U 
3681.'1 GOSUBll6e 
369G R=1+(IHT(R/1 0)~lG) 

37GG RL-R- 10 
3710 IFRL<0THEHR= 1 
3720 GOT03360 
3730 GOSUB49a 
3740 IFRS(X+l)=GTHEHGOSUB480:GOT03770 
37'50 R4=5:GOSUB180 , GOSUB260 
3761.'1 PR I NTil3,'"" : GOSUB260 
377£1 R=RL , RS( 1 )=RL : I FRl.",eTHEt~R" l :RS ( 1 )" 1 
3780 GOT03360 
3730 OOSU8490 :IFRS(X+I}=0THEN393G 
38130 R=RSOC+1) : GOSUBIG3e 
38 1'21 GOSU848e:PR1HT"WHI CH FI ELD (DA"'-I /REASON- 2)" 
382'21 GOSU824e : I FX< 1 ORi<>2THEH382e 
3830 GOSUB480 
3840 OHXGOT03850 _. 389£1 
38'513 PRJNT"HIPUT DA'UI-IOIHH (OOtIM) , 
3860 I3=4 , 14=4 : GOSUB4830 : GOSUB480 
3870. ON"~LEFT" ( I:S,2 ) +" /" + RI GHTS( 1:S,2) 
3880 GOT03920 
3890 PR IIH" REASOI'I : - " ; 
39£10 13= 25 :[4= 1 : GOSUB4 B30 
39 1£1 R:S"'I $ : GOSUB480 
3920 GOSUB 12'210 
~930 R~RS(I): IFR=0THENR=1 

3940. GOT03360 
3515(1 GOSU8490.,IFRS(:'_+1 )=OTHEI'139S10 
35160 R=RS<X+l ) : GOSUSI030 
3970 GOSUB 1 160 
39813 GOSUB4S0.,PRJNT"DUPI.ICATCO" : FORXJ - I TO I000 : !!E):TXl 
3991."1 GOT03690 
4('1(1@ PR l1H";:JHlPlIT CURREIH I·I /E SATURDAY (00t-1I'1' "~:TS"'8 

4810 I3=4:1 4 = 4,GOSlIB4830 
4020 TD:J;"'LEFToI:< Ii' _.2 ) +" / " +RIGHT ~ ( I.t,2 ) 

41::\30 T!=VAL ~ LEFT:S( I" .2) : T2=VAL ( RIGHT$( I'" . 2 » 
40.40 IFT2( eORT2> 12THEtI4000 
40.50 FORX= I rOI2 :REAO~IL(X) : tIEXTX 
4 060 IFTl < lORT1)-l1L ( T2 HHEI14000. 
40.70. OPEH3,8,~ . "F . IH'I - IIOHDEL J VER'r''' : GOSUB260 
4eso FORR"'IT0100 
409£0 GOSU81030 
410(1 IFE:J; .. .. ENO"THEHCL OSE3 , GOT0 4 140. 
4110 I F E:S"' '' I'IORE ''' THEH4130 
41:20 In ( R '-=Ill :QII:t ( R ).,OIU ,R$ ( R )cPJ; 
4 130 HEinR 
41'10 OPEtl2 ,8.4. "F .1 1t·I- DEL IVEPIES " :GOSUB260 
·use FORR=IT01oe 
4160 GOSUB81e 
41 70 IFE$" " EI~0"THEI'14240 
418(1 IFE:S="~IORE' "THEH4238 
4190 II<R)=tl : NI$ ~ R )=HI:S :Im-f:- R ,,=I-lOoI: 
4 2 0.0 FORX"'lT07 
4210 Dl $ (R,X)"D$'~~O 

4 :220. I,IEXTX 
423e I~ E)\TR 
4240 CLOSE.:! 
425 0. OPEtl1 .8.3. " F . IlI·I-DETAILS" :OOSUB~6C:1 
42600PEI15.4,0:F$="W' 
4270 Y.-t=CHR-f:, 1 ) +" 1-1E~ISPAPER ~; l'lAGAZ I 11F DE.L J VEF; IE'", " 
4~e(1 PRII1HI5, X$ , CHR.t,; 141:, ;i(:t 
4290 PRI IH * S 
4 3 00 PRIIHMS .CHR$ ( I ), "FROH ",LOt," TO ",lOT 
4 3 10 PRIIHil5 
4320 PR I IITM5 ~ " OR',. ------- - ----T ITLE----- -------", 
·1 330 PRlln#~." COSl SUE: TOTAL 1-1011 DEI I '-,1ER',' REASOII" 
·1 340 PRI)H#~, :LC" O: I FFl'."·I"THEI~RETURll 
4 350 OPEN6 .'1 ~2 
'1360 X:S= "AAAAAAAA AAAAAHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARfiAf1" 
4 3 7(' ~<$"=X;l+" 99? 99 9999 . 99 AAAAAAAAAAAAARAnAHRHAAAAA" 
4380 PRINTM6.X. = O I ~ 1 

4,)90 OPEI-j;:'.4. 1 
4400 T3'"T3"1 
4410 IFt1L(T4 )< T3THEHT3 .. ' : T4 =T4+\ 
44.<'0. IFT4> 12 THEIH4=1 
·1430. DD$"'STR$ ~ T3)+ " / "1STR.t(T4 ) 

4440 FORX:IT0100 
4451:.' IFI100=0THEN470l~ 
4 ·160 IHI I J.': >P= "'r'''THEH4';SO 
4 470 IF01;l ( X.OI)="II " THEI 14700 
448e GOSUS500 
'1490 R"'l l (X) :GOSU8556 
4500 IFE:e", "I-l0RE! "ORE ,~" " Elm"THEI'I·' 650 
4:;10 IFRU:<> " "THEN4 530 
4520 TS=TS+ (C?/100) 
4538 X:S=DD.t(OJ)+OD:e:~'; lS="" 

4540 FORX1 "' 1 TOLEIHX;l ) 
4550 IFASC .: tllDSO,: t . :-':1 .1 » C -'32TtIEIlXl J. =:q "" ,,1-1 Inn: :,r .:': I . \ -, 
4560 HEXT)<l 
45('0 IFX1J::)<.2:tTHEIM3l'-=" " , G01"04 5ge 
45813 X3:S"'i<I$ , X2:t=Xl:f 
459@ PRHtTM7 .!'Q$CHRJ"(29), T:tCHP$- 2'~) ,(";;,'1 oe , TS PI"' 
460£1 LC= LC+ 1 
·161 €I I FLC-:57.'THEII4 7.ll0 
462£1 PR INTM 5 , PRIIIT~ ~ , PRIHTtl5 :: <2,' " '''' 
4 630 F$"' ''''''' , GOSUi34270 
4 6413 GOT047eO 
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4650 PRItH";J::P.ROR - t1Isr·1RTCH OIl FiLES " 
4660 PRINT"OEL\'.JERJES -" ;:-.: 
4 671) STOP , (;OT047Q(' 
4 be'll T5"'VAL(LEFTS(f'IO~ O:) . 2 " 
4690 IFTS,.T3THEI1448 0 
4 7013 tlE;<T;< 
471'" IFTI "T3AHOT2=T·1THEI14;,,,,7, 
'17:2(~ 01=01+1 : IFOC7THEI IOI "' ! 
4730 GOT04 4 (10 
474(~ i~$"''''' : FORK: ! TO;' l :~S "':-:j"+" ----------" ,I IE;-:T:; 
47 50 PRINTils, X$ 
-1;';;0 X:S"'''GPAI-ID TOTAL " 
4770 PRItHil7 .CHRSG::9· ,i: l'CHRS'- 1·11' .CHRJ· 29) .i~-tll (Rs< '-::' C"" T e-
4780 CLOSE~ l CI.OSE6,CLOSE7 , CL OSE I 

.. 798 OPEI'14. 8 .6 _ " F . I U'I -COIHROL " ,GOSIJB~';r. 
4800 P4"'6 , R- 1 : GOSUBI50:GOSUB2';O 
4810 PRIIHil4.TO$ : GOSU826e 
4 82£1 CLOSE4 :('IOTO I 3 1 0 
483£1 REI'1 ,+ .. ,f***++::;.:+,,-,,-+++++_++,++,. 
4840 REI'I ,+SlI8ROLITlIIE TO IHPUr+ 
4 8~eo REfoI t A ALPHAHUt·1ERIC DAm+ 
4860 REI·' t .F IELO. )jo 

4 870 REM lH+++.+ ++++'+++++'.-'+++'+'+ 
·1 880 IJ._ "" 
·1890 PRltlT" I", 
4900 FOR1 _ I T013 
'1?10 PRltlT" _'" 
4 ::i1?fl IIE:: rl 
49313 PRItH " 1 " ; 
4940. FORI. ITOI3+1 
49~0 PRINT"II"; 
4960 NEXTI 
49713 GETJ IS:lFI U .... "THEH497(. 
4980 IFI U -CHR$ ( 1 "3)(;oT05IS0 
4990 IFl U ","" :t)"THEN:;190 
5131313 1F11 :f "CHRS(20 ) THEt~5070 

~e l e IFI1:l:C' ''[''THENSI:20 
:;13213 l"'LEN ( IS ) 
513313 FORII-I T01+1 
513413 PRINT " II" ~ 

50:;13 NEXTIl 
':5960. GOT0 4 eeO 
5970 lFIS-" "THEH4976 
513813 IFLEIHI$ )_ ITHEIH$a "" : GOT05I0.e 
S0ge I$-LEFTS(I$,LEN(I$) - I) 
':5 11313 IIS-"IUI" 
51113 GOTO~ 16e 
':51213 IFIU( " "THEN497e 
5139 IFI U )"2"ANOI U <" I "GOTD497e 
':51413 IFLEIHl:J ) -13GOT05 190 
:;150 IS- l$+JI$ 
51613 PRINTJIJ., 
:;170 GOT0497e 
51S0. IFLEIH U ~ G4THEI14970 
':5 1913 PRItn 
5200 RETURI~ 
':52 10 REI1 .......... "'" ••••• :+ •••••• 
5 220 REI'I Ij($LIBROlITINE TO JI~PUT. 
5:2:~0. REN iIoiA ALPHAtKIHERIC DATA..-
5240. REI'I ·'+:FIELD. • 
525(; REM .......... _ ............ .+:+. ••• 
:52613 IS .... " 
5270 PRIIH " I"} 
52Se FOR1 . ITOI3 
:;290. PRIHT" _ ": 
:;300 NEXTJ 
:53:113 PRINT" I "; 
5"320 FORI-ITOI3+1 
53:30. PRIIH"II", 
':5340 NEXTJ 
':53::;0 GET liS I I F lIS" "" THE11535e 
53613 IF1IS-CHRS( I 3:)GOTO~~80 
53713 IFlIS .MJI"THEt~55ge 

53913 JFII$.CHR' (20 ) THEI~5450 
5390 ' IFI 1 .. <> " ["THEt~5S00 
"4613 I=LEt~ ( IS ) 
~41e FORII-ITOJ+l 
'54213 PRItH " U", 
54313 "I~EXT J I 

~440 GOTO:;260 
~4S0 IFI:e ." "THEI~53!",0 

:546e IFLEI~< 1" ) -1 THEllI"_ "" : GOT054$O 
54713 I .... LEFT$ ' I ... LEII(IS.-1) 
54Ete 1IS-"IUI " 
54913 GOTD':5S6e 
5':50.0. I F II S&" _ "THEt~55:50 

'551 e I FI 1.-_ " - "AlmJ ". " "THEI~!",550 
:;:;20 IFI u <" e"GOTO:;3 ':50 
:5330 JFI1S)"9"GOTO~350 
':55413 IFLEI~ ( I.- )E 13GOTO:;':!'i9('1 
'55!",e 1$-1$+11. 
5560 PR 1 HTJ 1"$ , 

5570 GOT05350 
5:;913 I FLEH ( I ' )< I4THEIl53se 
5590 PR IIH 
56130 I ",VAL ( IS . 
':56113 RETURt~ 

'56213 DATASUt~ , ~IOt~, TUE • WED, THlI, FR I . SAT 
:;630. OATA31 , 29 ~ 31 . 3 0. ,3 1 ,30,31.31.3-.'1.31 .30 3 1 
~640 OOPEHill ,-' F . HN-OELIVERIES" 
:;O~15@ rORX- IT020 
56613 RECORD. 1 , (X) ,INPUTil l ,XS ,PRINT:..:S 
507e NEXTX , CLOSEl 
5690. OOPEI~.l , ·'F . t~11-COt~TROL" ,OO$L18260 
~6ge RECOROMI, ] ,GOSUB260 
:;7130 PRIHHII,"0.7/12" 
':5710 CLOSE I , END 
5720 DOPEN*I , " F _ 1m-DEL IVERJES" 
5730. RECORO*I , 14,PRIIH*1." .. " 
5740 RECOROill _I ~IPRIIIT*I." .. " 
57':50 CLOSE} 
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ICPUG is a highly influen
tial organisation and brings 
many benefits to its mem-

bers across the whole 
range of Commodore 

activity. CCI considered 
that a regular column from 

ICPUG would be of 
interest to many readers. 
The views expressed by 

ICPUG may not be those 
ofCCI 

I was logged on to Compunet the other 
night, when I received a courier. "CCI 

magazine has offered us a regular column 
... we think they need a touch of you rca us
tic wit phone Antony Jacobson and 
arrange it .. ,". Well. I did, and herewe are. 
ICPUG in CCI magazine. 

So, who or what is ICPUG? ICPUG 
stands for the Independent Commodore 
Products User Group. We use Commo
dore products (p redictable), and. we're 
independent of Commodore, eCI, or any
body else. We used to be called the Inde
pendent PET User Group back in the heady 
7 0s, but few people seem to know what a 
PET is these days, yet alone own one. 

We do cater for owners/users of all Com
modore equipment, from the original 
2001 -8 to the Amiga (yes, there are some 
Amiga owners around), Our 2500 odd 
members somehow manage to get through 
the 500 pages of newsletter that we pro
duce each year, after staggering home from 
one of the 70 Regional Group meetings, 
fighti ng off the devastatingly attracti ve dis
counts, learning mach ine code, ski llfully 
avoiding expert advice and sending off fo r 
the latest disk in the public domain 
software library. Now and then, some have 
even been seen using a computer to do 
some PROGRAMM ING' !! 

100\1(' F.:Et" **************************** 
IBBIB REM **** CROSSWORD SOLVER ****** 
1 ')('2(' PHl **************************** 
1 BO:;:O REt'l A. E:ULL ·Jiit·l ·':36 
1 004'3 F.:Et1 

Should you be unable to restrain yourse
lves from joining us, then drop a line to our 
membership secretary, Jack Cohen, 30 
Brancaster Rd, Newbury Park, liford, 
Essex, IG2 7EP, orphone01-597-1229.lt 
will only cost you a tenner. Please mention 
CO in your correspondence. Even if you 
only want to find out more, drop Jack a 
line, 'cos he's very lonely, especially now 
that CO has taken over Commodore Hori
zons and he's got no questions to answer. 
Still , Rae West is doing a great job in bet
ween his superbly massive literary exploits. 
Rae is also a I(PUG member. 

As I write this, the Commodore show is 
about a week and a half away, and ICPUG 
is making an appearance there w ith its own 
stand and series of seminars. You all know 
what the show was like, and I expect this 
issue is filled w ith reports of how wonderful 
this or that is. Personally, I'm interested in 
the new FM chip & keyboard package. 

Just in case you were wondering, ICPUG 
is a non-profit making organisation, and is 
entirely run by amateurs. We don 't get pa id 
for any of this, and sometimes have to give 
our private lives priority. So, don' t be too 
hard on us if your reply is a little delayed. 

live long and prosper. 

1 fU:1~5~3 
1 Btl60 
1 (u)~::'O 

1013:::(, 
1£u39~3 

10Hl13 
11311(' 
1<312'3 
113130 
1'314'21 
101513 
1'"'16'"' 
H1170 
1('1:30 
1<319;) 

PRINT"~":C=O:F=O:T=O:X=O:N=l:R=I:Y=l:NW=O 
OIMWS(26 ) ,AS(40),BS ( 40):XS="ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ " 
PR I t·n "~Il!m~r~r~J~m~lll."ltnJr.Et-nER ~,mF.:D (* FOR E:LAt·H<:::) :'!l" 
PF.:It-n"~""""""""""I",: It·lPUTNS :L=LEt~(t·l$) :O$=t·l$ :PRItn"~J" 
REM , 
F.:Et'l **** FIND TOTAL BLANf(S ***** 
F.:EM 
FOF:·J=l TOL: IHlIDSO·lS .. J .• 1)="*"THEt·1F=F+l 
NE:X:LT 
REN 
F.:Et-1 ***** STOF.:E FIRST WORD ***** 
F.:EM 

;:-::=;:'~+1 

102('0 RE~l 
10210 F:EN ***** POnH CHOICE LIST **** 
1<32213 PHl ***** AT PF.:EVIOU:3 S:TORE **** 
1'323'3 Ii:EN 
1024(1 FOP"T'= 1 TOR 
1.)25.3 IFT='3 THEN t·lS=BS("T' ) :GOTO 1')27'3 
1026'"' t·l$=A$ ("T') 
1027'3 PF: nn"~" 
1 02:::'3 PEt'l 
1')290 PEt'l ***** F HlD t·lE ~<T BLANK ****** 
1030'3 PEt'l 
1<3310 FORI=lTOL:IFMIOS(NS,I,1)="*"THEN10330 
1 0320 t~E:x:T I 
1 B3:;"~l F.: Et'l 

One of the most infuriating 
problems is to be unable to 
work out a few words in a 
crossword puzzle. One of 
CCI's brilliant readers (all 
CCI's readers are brilliant! 

Ed.) A. Bull'lhas come up 
with a remarkably useful 
program to help us out. 
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113:34(' F.:Et', **** PP I fH LATEST ~.jOF.:D ***** 
1 0:35~3 PEt" 
10:360 PP I fHTAE: ( 14) " .>!i" fH:"!!!" : F'F.: I fH 
1 0:~:7~3 F.:Et', 
113:380 PEM ** PPINT LATEST WOPD LIST ** 
10:390 PEM ***** WITH NEXT BLANK ****** 
1<340~3 F.:Et" *** FILLED WTH ALPHABET *** 
10410 PH1 
10420 FOPJ=IT026:WS(J)=LEFTS(NS.I-l)+MIDS(XS.J.l)+PIGHTS(NS.L-I):NEXTJ 
104:;:(' FOPJ= 1 TO 13 
10440 IFJ(10THENF'PINTTAE:(5)J;WS(J).J+13;WS(J+13):GOTOI0460 
10450 PPINTTAB(4)J;WS(J) . J+13;WS(J+13) 
1 ~}460 f,IE>T.T 
1(1470 PEt" 
10480 PEM ***** STOPE CHOICES IN ***** 
1 ~~'490 F.:H' ***** AL TEF.:NATE STOPE ***** 
1,0500 F.:Et" 
Hi51", PF: HlTTAE:( 3) "!!EfHEF: f·IUt'1BEF.:~: OF POSS I E:LE ~'JOPD:::" 

1'3~;2(1 F'P If-ITTAB ( 14) ":!!I( (1 TO HID)"; 
1 '3530 I f·1PUTf·l : F'F: I f-IT"::J 
1 '3~4') PEt" 
H)55'3 PEt" **** IF f·10 t"OF.:E CHO ICE':': **** 
1056') F:Et" 
1 '3570 I Ff'I='3THEfll 0620 
1 '3575 I Ft·I=OAt·IDfn.J=0THEt·11 ('870 
1 ~)5:=a) C>=C+ 1 
10590 IF T=OTHEN AS(C)=WS(N):GOTOI0610 
10600 BS(C)=WS(N) 
1 (16113 PP I t-IT"::IIJ" : (;OTO 1 '3~;20 
1 062'3 f·1E:'<T'r' 
1 1;:'630 PE~' 
1064(1 PEt" 
1<36513 PEM 
Hl6613 PEt" 
1[167[1 PEM 

****** IF LAS:T BLAt·1f( ******* *** AND CHOICE FINISHED **** 
THEN PPItH POSSIBLE ~'JORD:3 

1136::'13 I F:'<=FAHD'T'=P+ 1 THEt-l1 (1::'17'3 
1136913 F.:Et" 
11370'3 F.:Et1 
11371 (1 PH1 
1(1720 PEM 
1073(1 F:E~' 
1 '37413 F.:=C 

**** IF NOT FINISHED ******* *** RESET STORE POINTER **** *** TO CUF.:F.:EHT POSSIBLES *** 

107513 F~Et" ******* :3~·JI TCH STOF.:ES ****** 
1 (17613 PEt" ******** At-lD PESTAF.:T ******* 
1137713 F.:Et', 
113780 PE~1 
H179~3 IFT=OTHEt-lT=1 :(;OT01(11c:[1 
108(1(1 T=(': GOTO H118[1 
113810 REt" 

1082'3 F~Et1 **************************** 
1138313 PE~l *** PRHIT POSSIBLE WORDS *** 
1138413 F.:Et', ********* AHD Ef-lD ********** 
1 ';::1::'15'3 REt" **************************** 
1086~3 F:Et" 
113870 PF~ HIT " :J" 
108::'1(1 PF~ HITTAB (7) "THE" C; "POSS I BLE ~·JOF~DS FROI"" 
11389(1 PF.: I f-lTTA8( 12)" m" 0$ "!!!" .:" ARE: -" : PRI tH 
1 '390'3 FOF.:P= 1 TOC 
1139113 IFT=(ITHE~lPPIHTA:f:(P);" ".: : (;OTO 1 (19:313 
1I392~3 PF.: HITBs( P;''' "; 
1(193(1 f·1E>':TP: PR nIT 
113940 PP IfiTTAB (14) ":!!lTHAT " S ALL ! I " : Ef·ID 

READ'T' • 
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/128/ 
COMMODORE 128 
MEMORY MAP (128 
MODE) 

HEX 

This is the fourth and final part of the Com
modore 128 Memory map. This month 
covers memory locations $AFOO (44800) 
to $FFFF (65535). Lots and lots of jumps! 
They' re everywhere. There are now Kerna l 
type jump tables in both the Basic Rom and 
the editor routines. I have included the 
jump locations for those of you who want 
to delve deeper . I have only covered the 
Sid and Vic chips in any detail where they 
differ from the (-64. One of the more 
interesting areas is the MMU (Memory 
Management Unit) which lives at $0500 . 
The MMU comprises of 11 registers and is 
the means by which selection of the pro-

DECIHAL 

cessor (8502,Z-80) and computer mode 
(C-12B, C-64 &CP/M) is achieved . Another 
area wh ich I'm sure will be thorough ly 
hacked is the 8563 VDC (Video Display 
Controller), This is the device that gives you 
tha t beautiful 80 column screen and stops 
your word processor screen looking like 
something Picasso would have been proud 
of. The VDC has a total of 37 registers. 
These are not, however, accessed directly 
but via locations $D600 and $D601 . This 
should give your grey matter something 
else to ponder over. I look forward to cov
ering both these areas in a great deal more 
detail in the near future . 

AFOO- AF02 44800-44802: Jmp $84B4 Convert floating point to interger 
AF03- AF05 44803- 44805: Jmp $79C3 Convert interer to floating point 
AF06- AF08 44806- 44.808: Jmp $8E42 Convert floating point to asci i string 
AF09 - AFOB 44809- 44811: Jmp $8052 Convert ascii string to floating point 
AFOC - AFOE 44812- 44814: Jmp $8815 Convert floating point to an address 
AFOF - AFll 44815- 44817: Jmp $8C75 Convert address to floating point 
AFI2- AFI4 44818- 44820: Jmp $882E HEH - FACC 
AFI5-AFI7 44821 - 44823: Jmp $8831 ARG - FACC 
AFI8- AFIA 44824- 44826: Jmp $8845 HEH + FACC 
AFIB - AFID 44827- 44829: Jmp $8848 ARG - FACC 
AFIE-AF20 44830- 44832: Jmp $8A24 MEH * FACC 
AF2 1 - AF23 44833- 44835: Jmp $8A27 ARG * FACC 
AF24 - AF26 44836- 44838: Jmp $8B49 HEM I FACC 
AF27 - AF29 44839- 44841: Jmp $3n4C ARG I FACC 
AF2A- AF2C 44842- 44844: Jmp $89CA Compute natural log of FACC 
AF2D - AF2F 44845-44847: Jmp $8CFB Perform basic INT of FACC 
AF3 0 - AF32 44848-44850: Jmp $8FB7 Compute square root of FACC 
AF33 - AF35 44851 - 44853: Jmp $8FFA Negate FACC 
AF36 - AF38 44854 - 44856: Jmp $8FBE Raise ARG to the HEM power 
AF39 - AF3B 44857- 44859: Jmp $8FCI Raise ARG to the FACC power 
AF3C - AF3E 44860- 44862: Jmp $9033 Compute EXP of FACC 
AF3F-AF41 44863- 44865: Jmp $9409 Compute COS of FACC 
AF42- AF44 44866- 44868: Jmp $9410 Compute SIN of FACC 
AF45 - AF47 44869- 44871: Jmp $9459 Compute TAN of FACe 
AF48- AF4A 44872- 44874: Jmp $94B3 Compute ATN of FACC 
AF4B - AF4D 44875- 44877: Jmp $8C47 Round FACC 
AF4E- AF50 44878 - 44880: Jmp $8C84 Absolute value of FACC 
AF51 - AF53 44881 - 44883: Jmp $8C57 Test sign of FACC 
AF54 - AF56 44884- 44886: Jmp $8C87 Compare FACC with HEH 
AF57-AF59 44887- 44889: Jmp $8437 Generate random floating point number 
AF5A- AF5C 44890- 44892: Jmp $8AB4 Move ram HEH to ARG 
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AF5D-AF5F 44893-44895: Jmp $8A89 Hove ~om HEH to ARG 
AF60-AF62 44896-44898: Jmp $7A85 Hove ~am HEH to FACC 
AF63-AF65 44899-44901: Jmp $8BD4 Hove ~om HEM to FACC 
AF66-AF68 44902-44904: Jmp $8COO Hove FACC to HEH 
AF69-AF6B 44905-44907: Jmp $8C28 Hove ARG to FACC 
AF6C-AF6E 44908-44910: Jmp $8C38 Hove FACC to ARG 
AF6F-AF71 44911-44913: Jmp $4828 'Optab" 
AF72-AF74 44914-44916: Jmp $9B30 'D~awln' 
AF75-AF77 44917-44919: Jmp $9BFB 'Gplot' 
AF78-AF7A 44920-44922: Jmp $6750 'Ci~sub' 
AF7B-AF7C 44923-44925: Jmp $5A9B 'Run' 
AF7E-AF80 44926-44928: Jmp $51F3 'Runc' 
AF81-AF83 44929-44931: Jmp $51F8 'Clea~' 
AF84-AF86 44932-44934: Jmp $51D6 'New' 
AF87-AF89 44935-44937: Jmp $4F4F 'Lnkp~g' 
AF8A-AF8C 44938-44940: Jmp $430A 'C~unch' 
AF8D-AF8F 44941-44943: Jmp $5064 'Fndlin' 
AF90-AF92 44944-44946: Jmp $4AF6 'Newstt' 
AF93-AF95 44947~44949: Jmp $78D7 'Eval' 
AF96-AF98 44950-44952: Jmp $77EF 'F~mevl' 
AF99-AF9B 44953-44955: Jmp $SAA6 'Run a p~og~am' 
AF9C-AF9E 44956-44958: Jmp $5A81 'Setexc' 
AF9F-AFAl 44959-44961: Jmp $50AO 'Linget' 
AFA2-AFA4 44962-44964: Jmp $92EA 'Ga~ba2' 
AFA5-AFA7 44965-44967: Jmp $4DCD 'Execute a line' 
AFA8-AFFF 44968-45G55: 87 bytes of 255's ($FF's) ? 
BOOO-BFFF 45056-49152: MONITOR 
BOOO-B002 45056-45058: Jmp $B021 Honito~ ent~y 
B003-B005 45059-45061: Jmp $B009 Honito~ b~eak ent~y 
B006-B008 45062-45064: Jmp $BOB2 Honito~ command pa~se~ ent~y 
COOO-C002 49152-49154: Jmp $C07B Initialize edito~ & sc~een 
C003-C005 49155-49157: Jmp $CC34 Display cha~ contained in .Ain colou~.X 
C006-C008 49158-49160: Jmp .. liL234 Get a key f~om i~q buffe~ & put into .A 
C009-COOB 49161-49163: Jmp $C29B Get a cha~ f~om sc~een line & put into 
COOC-COOE 49164-49166: Jmp $C72D P~int cha~acte~ in .A 
COOF-C011 49167-49169: Jmp $CC5B Get numbe~ of screen row/col& put into 

.X, • Y 
C012-C~14 49170-49172: Jmp $C55D Scan keyboa~d sub~outine 
C015-C017 49173-49175: Jmp $C651 Repeat key logic & store decoded key 
C018-COIA 49176-49178: Jmp $CC6A Read o~ set cu~so~ position in ,X, .Y 
COIB-COID 49179-49181: Jmp $CD57 Hove 8563 cursor subroutine 
C01E-C020 49182-49184: Jmp $C9Cl Execute ESC function using Cha~ in .A 
C021-C023 49185-49187: Jmp $CCA2 Redefine a function key 
C024-C026 49188-49190: Jmp $C194 I~q ent~y 
C027-C029 49191-49193: ' Jmp $CEOC Initial ize 80 column character set 
C02A-C02C 49194-49196: Jmp $CD2E Swap edito~ location va~iables (40/80) 
C02D-C02F 49197-49199: Jmp $CAIB Set top left or bottom right of window 
DOOO-D02E 53248-53294: HOS 6566 Video Inte~face Cont~olle~ (Vic) Same as 

C-64 
D02F 53295 : Reg 47 of the Vic chip in 128 mode. Keyboard 

control reg 
D030 53296 : Reg 48 of the Vic chip in 128 mode. 2Hhz swi tch 

bit 
D400-D41C 54272-54300: Sound Interface Device (Sid) Same as C-64 
D500 54528 Configu~ation ~egister 

D501 54529 P~econfigu~ation register A 
D502 54530 Preconfigu~ation ~egiste~ B 
D503 54531 : Preconfiguration register C 
D504 54532 . P~econfigu~ation registe~ D . 
D505 54533 : Hode configu~ation register 
D506 54534 : Ram configu~ation ~egiste~ 



/lZ8/' 
D507 
D508 
D509 
D50A 
D50B 
D600 

D601 
D700-D7FF 
D800- DBFF 
DCOO-DCFF 
DDOO-DDFF 
DEOO-DEFF 
DFOO 
DFOI 
DF02 
DF03 
DF04 
DF05 
DF06 
DF07 
DF08 
DF09 
DFOA 
EOOO-FFFF 
FFOO 
FF01 
FF02 
FF03 
FF04 
FF47-FF49 
FF4A-FF4C 
FF4D-FF4F 
FF50-FF52 
FF53-FF55 
FF56- FF58 
FF59-FF5B 

FF5C - FF5E 
FF5F-FF61 
FF62-FF64 
FF65-FF67 
FF68- FF6A 
FF6B - FF6D 
FF6E- FF70 
FF71-FF73 
FF74 - FF76 
FF77- FF79 
FF7A-FF7C 
FF7D-FF7F 

54535 : 
54536 : 
54537 · · 54538 · · 54539 : 
54784 · · 
54785 : 
55040- 55295: 
55296-56319: 
56320-56575: 
56576-56831: 
56832-57087: 
57088 : 
57089 : 
57090 
57091 
57092 
57093 
57094 : 
57095 : 
57096 : 
57097 : 
57098 : 

Page 0 pointer low 
Page 0 pointer high 
Page 1 pointer low 
Page 1 pointer high 
MMU version number 
8563 (80 co l Video display controller) 

8563 (80 col Video display controller) 
Reserved 110 block 
Vic Colour matrix , lKb (nibbles) 

address 
register 
data 
register 

MOS 6526 Complex Interface Adapter (CIA) number 1 
MOS 6526 Complex Interface Adapter (CIA) number 2 
Reserved for future I/O expansion 
DMA controller status register 
DMA Controller command register 
Lsb of internal (CI28) address to access 
Msb of internal (CI28) address to access 
Lsb of external expansion ram to access 
Msb of exter nal expansion ram to access 
64K external ram bank 
Lsb of byte count 
Msb of byte count (block count) 
Checksum of last data transfer 
DMA version ~ memory limits 
Kernal rom (8k) 57344-65535 : 

65280 Configuration register (secondary) 
: Latch configuration register A 65281 

65282 : Latch configuration register B 
65283 : Latch configuration register C 

Latch configuration register D 65284 
65351-65353: 
65354-65356: 
65357-65359 : 
65360-65362: 
65363-65365 : 
65366- 65368: 
65369-65371: 

65372- 65374 : 
65375-65377: 
65378-65380: 
65381 - 65383: 
65384-65386: 
65387- 65389: 
65390- 65392: 
65393-65395: 
65396- 65398: 
65399-65401: 
65402-65404: 
65405- 65407: 

Jmp $E5FB Set up fast serial port for 110 
Jmp $F23D Close all logical files for a device 
Jmp $E24B Reconfigure system a s a C- 64 (no return) 
Jmp $F7A5 Initiate DMA request to external ram 
Jmp $F890 Boot load program from disk 
Jmp $F867 Cold start 128 mod e 
Jmp $F79D Search in the table for logical file 

Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 
Jmp 

$F786 
$C02A 
$C027 
$C021 
$F73F 
$F7EC 
$02CD 
$02E3 
$F7DO 
$F7DA 
$F7E3 
$FAI7 

numbel 
Search for a sec ondary address 
Switch betwe en 40 ~ 80 columns (editor) 
Initialize 80 col character ram 
Program function key 
Set bank for 110 operations (load/save) 
Lookup MMU data for given bank 
JSR to any bank, RTS to calling bank 
JMP to any bank 
Load from any bank 
Store st any bank 
Compare to any bank 
Print immediate ti<.lways JSR to this 

routin 
FF80 65408 Kernal release number ('00' o n my machine) 
FF81-FF83 65409-65411: Jmp $COOO Initialize editor ~ display chips 

(editor) 
FF84 - FF86 65412-65414: Jmp $EI09 Initial ize 110 devi c e s 
FF87-FF89 65415- 65417 : Jmp $E093 Initialize ram and buffers for s ystem 
FF8A-FF8C 65418- 65420: Jmp $E056 Restore vec tor s to initial system 
FF8D - FF8F 65421-65423: Jmp $E05B Change vectors for user 
FF90- FF92 65424- 65426: Jmp $F75C Control operating system messages 
FF93-FF95 65427- 65429: Jmp $E4D2 Send secondary address after LISTEN 

($FFB1 
FF96-FF98 65430- 65432: Jmp $E4EO Send secondary addres s after TALK ($FFB4) 
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FF99-FF9B 65433-65435: Jmp $F763 Setlread top of system ram 
FF9C-FF9~ 65436-65438: Jmp $F772 Set/read bottom of system ra. 
FF9F - FFAl 65439-65441 : Jmp $C012 Scan keyboard (editor) 
FFA2- FFA4 65442-65444: Jmp $F75F Set timeout in IEEE (reserved) 
FFA5 - FFA7 65445 - 65447: Jmp $E43E Handshake serial byte in 
FFA8 - FFAA 65448- 65450: Jmp $E563 Handshake serial byte out 
FFAB-FFAD 65451 - 65453: Jmp $E515 Send untalk out serial 
FFAE - FFBO 65454- 65456: Jmp $E526 Send unlisten out serial 
FFBI - FFB3 65457-65459: Jmp $E33E Send Listen out serial 
FFB4 - FFB6 65460-65462: Jmp $E33B Send talk out serial 
FFB7 - FFB9 65463-65465: Jmp $F744 Retur n 110 status byte 
FFBA-FFBC 65466- 65468: Jmp $F738 Set logical file No, device ~ secondary 
FFBD-FFBF 65.469 - 65471: Jmp $F731 Set I ength ~ f i I e name address add r 
FFCO - FFC2 65472- 65474: Jmp ($031A) Open logical file 
FFC3 - FFC5 65475-65477: Jmp ($031C) Close logical file 
FFC6- FFC8 65478-65480: Jmp ($031E) Set channel in 
FFC9 - FFCB 65481 - 65483: Jmp ($0320) Set channel out 
FFCC - FFCE 65484-65486: Jmp ($0322) Restore default 110 channel 
FFCF-FFDI 65487- 65489: Jmp ($0324) Input from channel 
FFD2 - FFD4 65490-65492: Jmp ($0326) Output to channe l 
FFD5 - FFD7 65493-65495: Jmp $F265 Load from file 
FFD8- FFDA 65496-65498: Jmp $F53E Save to file 
FFDB-FFDD 65499-65501: Jmp $F665 Set internal clock 
FFDE - FFEO 65502- 65504: Jmp $F65E Read internal clock 
FFEI-FFE3 65505- 65507: Jmp ($0328) Scan stop key 
FFE4-FFE6 65508-65510: Jmp ($032A) Read buffered data 
FFE7-FFE9 65511 - 65513: Jmp($032C) Close all files and channels 
FFEA- FFEC 65514-65516: Jmp $F5F8 Increment internal clock 
FFED-FFEF 65517-65519: Jmp $COOF return screen window size (editor) 
FFFO- FFF2 65520-65522 : Jmp $C018 Readlset x,y, cursor co-ordinates (editor ) 
FFF3-FFF5 65523-65524: Jmp $F781 Return 110 base 
FFF6-FFF7 65525-65527: 2 bytes of 255's ($FF'S ) ? 
FFFB-FFF9 65528- 65529 : Operating system vector (RAMI) 
FFFA - FFFB 655'30-65531 : Processor NMI vector 
FFFC-FFFD 65532-65533: Processor RESET vector 
FFFE- FFFF 65534-65535: Processor IRQ/BRK 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROGRAMMERS!! 

Y ou may be an experienced programmer - you may bea beginner. Either w ay, you may have 
come across some useful tips which could make li fe easier for other CO readers. 

Or maybe you have w ritten a program, either in Basic or assembly language, that you feel is worthy 
of publ ication. 

CCI always welcomes contributions from readers. W e will publish any suitable listings or 
programming advice ... and we' ll pay you for it! 

If you wish to contribute something for publication, we require programs on cassette or d isk, 
together with any additional explanatory informatio n and a CLEAR printout of any listings. (The better 
the original printout, the better the reproduction in the magazine. ) 

Please enclose a SAE if you w ish to have your program returned to you. Please package disks or 
cassettes carefully! 

The address to send contributions to is: 
The Editor, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bow ling Green Lane, 
London ECl R O NE 

Don' t forget...CCI welcomes programs for all Commodore computers - 64, Plus/4, C16, 128 plus 
the VIC and PET, 
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HI-RES SCREEN DUMP 

I iJ t<t:J1 *** HI -F-:ES :3CRE~.N liUt1P *** 
2~j REt'1 ** FOR THE C64 & t1PS-801 ** 
::::e F-H1 ** WR I HEN B'" RA'r' t1EI'tDE:::; IIE* 
40 REt-1 * USE S'T'S 49168 TO DUMP SCREEJj * 
50 REt1 CHA"IGE LINES 3130,400 TO POINT 
60 REM TO SlART OF HI-RES SCREEN 
7(1 F'H1 DEFAUL T = 8192 
8"-1 F'JP 1=49168 TO 49516 
90 READ A:POKEl,A 
10~j T=T +A : t·jEi<:T 
1'I~j IF T()41496THEt·j PRItH"DATA ERROR" 
12(1 Et~D 
200 DATA 169,4,170,160,255,32,186.255 
210 DATA 169,0..:32 .. 189 .. 255,32, 192,255 
220 DATA 16::::, 4. 32 . 20 L 255..169, 8..32 
230 DATA 210,255,169,13,32,210,255,169 
240 DATA 0,141,3,192,169.6.141.4 
250 DATA lS2,169,0,141,0,192,141,1 
260 DRTA 192,169,128 . 141,5.19;<:,173 .. :,: 
270 DATR 192,141,2,192,173,0,192,141 
280 DATA 6,192,173,1.192,41,248,141 
2q~ DRTA 7,192.169.0,141,8,192,141 
300 DATA 9.192,173.2,192.74,74,74 
310 DATA 1713, 24(1.23 .169,0.168,72 .. 24 
320 DATA 152.1(15,64. 168 .. 104 .. 105, 1.72 
330 DATA 202,208.244,140,9,192,104,141 
340 DATA 8,192,173,2,192,41,7.141 
350 DATA 10.19%,113,1.192,41.7.141 
360 DATA 11~192 J 169}7J56,2:~7}11 } 192 
370 DATA 141.11,192,24,169 
3:30 DRTA 0 ; F:f:t1 ***** LO~j B'T'lE **** 
390 DATA 109,9,192,168,169 
400 DATA 32 ;REM ***** HIGH BYTE **** 
410 DATR i09 , 8,192,17~ 
420 DATA 152,109.7.192.168,IJ8,109.6 
430 DATA 192,170.152,109,10.192,141,13 
440 DATR 192,138,105.0.141.12,192,172 
450 DRTA 13,192.173,12,192,133.252.169 
460 DATA 0,133,251.177.251,141.14,192 
470 DATA 169,1,174,11.192,240,4,10 
480 DATA 202 .208.252,45,14,192,240,21 
490 DRTA 173,2.192 .. 56 .. 237,3 .. 192.141 
500 DRTR 15,192,169,1.174,1~,192,240 
51 (1 DRTA 4 .. 1 (1. 202, 208 .. ;';:52. 24. 109,!:i 
52li:1 !lR r" 192 .. 141,5.192 .. 173 .. 3.192 .. 24 
530 DH1H 109,4,192,238J2,192,20512 
54"-1 DATA 192,48 .. 3, 76 .. 82 .. 192, 173, 5 
550 DRTR 192,32 , 210,255,24.173.1,192 
560 DRTA 105,1,141,1,192,173.0,192 
570 DRTR 105,0,141,0.192,169.1,205 
580 DATR 0, 192, :208 .. 7, t 69 . 64 . 205 .. 1 
590 DRTA 192,240,3,76,65.192,169,13 

If you've ever wanted to be able to pr int 
yOUf H igh-Resolution pictures on your 
printer then this could be the answer to 
your p rayers. 

Using the programmable graphics on the 
MPS-80 l printer the program manages to 
reproduce the screen display very accu
rately considering the awkward 6 X 7 
character matri x of the printer. 

It works by taking the first ..,even b its in 
the leftmost column of the screen, printing 
them, then taking the first seven bi ts from 
the next co lumn and so on until the end of 
the li ne at which it takes the next seven bits 
down in the first column. 

Although originally written for the Com
modore 128,the routine is easi ly adapted to 
any Commodore mach ine. 

The version for the Commodore 64 
defaults the starting address of the Hi-res 
screen to location 81 92 (Hex 2000) but can 
eas ily be changed by calculating the H igh 
and l ow byte values of it w ith the following 
ca lculat ion. 

lOW = Slarl address AND 255 
HIGH = Starl address 1256 
POKE 49309. lOW 
POKE 49315. HIGH 
Then poking the va lues in the relevant 

memory locations or inserting them into 
the Basic l oader. 

The dump takes a few minutes as the 
printer is rather slow . 

A little warning: Continual dumping of 
screens w ith large areas filled w ill reduce 
the life of your print head. 
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/BASICZ 
6B0 DATA 32.210.255. 173.3. 192.24. lB5 
610 DATA 7.141.3.192.201.196.176.3 
620 DATA 76.57.192. 20J, 21013, ?40. 8.169 
630 DATA 3,141,4.192.76,57.192,169 
64B DATA 15.32,210.255,169,13.32,21~ 
650 DATA 255,32,;~IB.255, 169,4,32, 195 
660 DATA 255,32,204,255,96 
READY. 
2 RE~l IIIlIIiII H I -RES SCREEN DUMP ill •• 
4 REM *111 FOR THE C128 I/. MPS-S01 111111 
6 REM 111111 ~IRITTEN BY RAY MEADES. 
10 FOR 1=5392 TO 5740 
2B READ A:POKEI,A 
30 T=T+A: ~~E:X:T 
40 IF T()31578THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR" 
50 .END 
100 DATA 169.4.170.160,255,32.186.255 
110 DATA 169.0.32,189.255.3;2.192 .. 255 
120 DATA 162,4,32,201, 1.55 .. 169.8.32 
130 DATA 210 .. 255,169,13.32.210.255,169 
140 DATA 0/141,3,21,169.6,141.4 
1513 DATA 21,169,O.141,O.21,141,1 
160 DATA 21 . 169,128 ,141,5,21,173,3 
170 DATA 21,141,2.21.173,0,21.141 
180 DATA 6,21,173,1.?1,41,248,141 
190 DATA 7,21.169,O,141.8.21.141 
200 DATA 9,21. 1"('3.2 .. 21. 74. 74. 74 
210 DATA 170.240.23.169,O.168.72,24 
220 DATA 152 .. 105.64 .. 168 .. 1134 .. 105.1.72 
230 DATA 2B2 .. 208. 244.·140 .. 9.21.104.141 
24B DATA 8,21.173.2.21.41.7.141 
250 DATA 10,21.173,1.21.41.7.141 
260 DATA 11,21.169,7,5~.237,11,21 
27B DATA 141,11,21,24.169,O,109.9 
280 DATA 21.168.169.32,109.8.21.17B 
291) DATA 152 .. 1B9.7.21. 168, 138,1139 .. 6 
30B DATA 21.170.152.1B9.10.21.141.13 
310 DATA 21,138.105.0.141.12.21.1 72 
320 DATA 13.21.173.12.21 . 133.252.169 
33B DATA B .. 133 .. 2:;1 .. 11'7 .. 251 .. 141.14 .. ~~1 
340 DATA 169.1.174.11.21.240.4.1B 
350 DATA 202,208.252.45.14.21,240,21 
360 DATA 173.2.21.56.237.3.21.141 
370 DATA 15.21,169.1.174.15.21.240 
380 DATA 4.10.202.208.252.24.109,5 
390 DATA 21,141,5,21.173.3.21.24 
400 DATA 109,4,21,238.2.~1,?05.2 
410 DATA 21,48,3.76,82,21.173.5 
420 DATA 21.32,210,255.24.173.1.21 
430 DATA 105.1,141.1,21.173.0,21 
440 DATA 105.0,141.0.21,169.1,?B5 
450 DATA 0,21.208 .. 7 .. 169 .. 64 .. 2f15. 1 
460 DATA 21. 240. 3, 76, 65, 21. 169 .. 13 
470 DATA 32 .. 210,255,173 .. 3 .. 21.24 .. 105 
480 DATA 7.141,3.21 .201.196.176.3 
490 DATA 76,57.21.201.203,~40.8.169 
500 DATA 3.141,4,21.76.57.21,169 
510 DATA 15.32.210.~55.169.13.32,210 
520 DATA 255,32. 2 11'.1, 2~i5, 169.4.32, 195 
530 DATA 255,32,2134,255,96 
READ..,.. 
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PITFALL II 
PSYTRON 
FALL GUY 
AD ASTRA 
SAM STOAT SAFEBREAKER 
SPLAT 
MUGSY 
KONG STRIKES BACK 
CHEQUERED FLAG 
BLUE MAX 

CHARITY COMPILATION TAPE 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE 

PRINCE'S TRUST 

LIGHTNING DISTRIBUTION LTD 
841 HARROW ROAD 

LONDON NW10 

ACTIVISION 
BEYOND 
ELITE 
GARGOYLE 
GREMLIN GRAPHICS 
INCENTIVE 
MELBOURNE HOUSE 
OCEAN 
PSION 
U.S. GOLD 

PITFALL II 
SPACE PI LOT 2 
PSYTRON 
FALL GUY 
DEMONS OF TOPAZ 
SHEEP IN SPACE 
KONG STRIKES BACK 
BLACK THUNDER 
DEATH STAR INTERCEPTOR 
TALLADEGA 

ACTIVISION 
ANIROG 
BEYOND 
ELITE 
FIREBIRD 
LLAMASOFT 
OCEAN 
QUICKSILVA 
SYSTEM 3 
U.S. GOLD 



Yet more on the Plus/4 for the insatiable 
readers of CCI and fans of the 

Cinderella machine. I have compiled the 
memory map of the PLUS/4 from a variety 
of sources and whereas most I have seen 
are inaccurate or so full of holes, they 
would qualify for a swiss cheese award, this 
cap is based on information to hand in 
early March 1986. I have used the 
Commodore lables for memory locations 
and would ask readers bear with me on the 
odd locations that have no explanation as 
to purpose. I will have these annotated 

PLUS 
/4 

after further research. A lot of location bit 
settings perform inthe same way as those 
onthe C64, so some familiarity with this 
machine's architecture will be of value. 
Note that C16 addresses will be 
functionally identical although please do 
not hold me to that since I do not have a 
C16 . There is perhaps even more similarity 
with the C128, but beware that a lot of 
locations do not line up in terms of the 
map; although the functions w ill be 
identical. In the coming months I'll be 
looking at those locations that are either 
unusual or specific to the PLUS/4. 

Label Address Description Label Address Description 

Hex Decimal CURLIN 0039-003A 57-58 Current BASIC line number 
PDIR 0000 0 8501 Data direction register TXTPTR 003B-003C 59-60 Pointer to BASIC work point 
PORT 0001 1 8501 Input/Output register FNDPTR 003D-003E 61-62 Pointer to BASIC stack for 
SRCHTK 0002 2 Search for run -time stack token cant command 
ZPVEC1 0003-0004 3-4 line renumber vector DATLIN 003F-0040 63-64 Current line in data statemen 
ZPVEC2 0005-0006 5-6 Line renumber vector DATPTR 0041-0042 65-66 Pointer to current data 
CHARAC 0007 7 search Character item address 
ENDCHR 0008 8 Flag for quote at string end INPPTR 0043-0044 67-68 Vector for input routine 
TRMP05 0009 9 Screen column number for last Tab VARNAM 0045-0046 69-70 Current BASIC variable name 
VERCK OOOA 10 Flagfor input/output VARPNT 0047-0048 71-72 Pointer to current BASIC var iable 

load=O verify=l data 
COUNT OOOB 11 Pointer to input buffer or number FORPNT 0049-004A 73-74 Pointer to index variable of BASIC 

ofsubscripts for/next statement 
DIMFLG OOOC 12 Flag for default array OPPTR 004B-004C 75-76 Pointer to maths operation 
VALTYP 0000 13 Data type: $FF=string table displacement 

$OO= numeric OPMASK 0040 77 Mask for comparison operation 
INTFLG OOOE 14 Data type: $80=integer DEFPNT 004E-004F 78-79 Pointer for current BASIC 

$OO=floating pOint (fn) descriptor 
DORES OOOF 15 Flag for data scan or list quote DSCPNT 0050-0052 80-82 Temporary pointer to current 

or garbage collect string descriptor 
SUBLFG 0010 16 Flag for subscript reference or user HE LPER 0053 83 Help key flag 

function call )MPER 0054 84 Jump to function instruction INPFLG 0011 17 Flag for input read=$98 SIZE 0055 85 Unknown at time of compi lation 
get=$40 input=$OO OLDOV 0056 86 Unknown at time of compi lation TANSGN 0012 18 Flag for tan sign or compare resu It 

CHANNL 0013 19 Flag for input promt TEMPFI 0057 87 MisceJl aneous numeric work area 
LINNUM 0014-0015 20-21 Temporary location for integer HIGHD5 0058-0059 88-89 Pointer for block transfer 

values of dim unit 
TEMPPT 0016 22 Pointer to temporary string stack HIGHTR 005A-005B 90-91 Pointer for block transfer 

LOW OS 005C-005D 92-93 Pointer for block transfer of 
LA5TPT 0017-00 18 23-24 previous temporary string address dim unit 
TEMPST 0019-0021 25-33 Stack for temporary strings LOWTR 005E-005F 94-95 Pointer for b lock transfer INDEX1 0022-0023 34-35 First utility pointer area EXPSGN 0060 96 Expontsign of number read $80 INDEX2 0024-0025 36-37 Second util ity pointer area + negative RESHO 0026 38 Start of floating point multiplication FACEXP 0061 97 Exponet in floating point 

work area. These accumulator No.1 
RESMOH 0027 39 are used by BASIC multiply and FACHO 0062-0065 98-101 Mantissa in floating point 

d ivide rout ines. Also accumulator No.1 
RESMO 0028 40 used by routines that calculate the FACSGN 0066 102 Sign in floating point accumula tor 

area size for No .1 
RES LO 0029 41 the memory area size for string SGNFLG 0067 103 Number ofterms in a series 

array storage . They evalution 
RESLOH 002A 42 Are not meant to be BITS 0068 104 Overflow byte offloating point 

interferred with. accumulator No.1 
TXTTAB 002B-002C 43-44 Start of BASIC pointer ARGEXP 0069 105 Exponent in fioating point 
VARTAB 002D-002E 45-46 start of BASIC variables accumulator No.2 
ARYTAB 002F-0030 47-48 Start of BASIC array ARGHD 006A-0060 106-109 Mantissa in floating point 
STREND 0031-0032 49-50 End of BASIC arrays + 1 accumulator No.2 
FRETOP 0033 -0034 51 -52 Pointerto end of BASIC ARGSGN 006E 110 Sign in floating point 

string storage accumulator No.2 
FRESPC 0035-0036 53-54 Utility str ing pointer ARGHD 006F 111 ResuJtofsign comparison betwee-
MEMSIZ 0037-0038 55-56 Pointer to end of Basic No.1 and No.2 FPA 
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, 
label Address Description label Address Description 

FACOV 0070 112 Low order mantissa byte ofFPA DFLTO 0099 153 Default output device 3= screen 
No.1 for rounding MSGFLG 009A 154 Flag for kernal message control 

FBUFPT 0071 -0072 , 13~ 114 Series evaluation Pointer $80= direct $OO= program 
AUTINC 0073-0074 115-116 Increment value for auto line PTRl 0098 155 Error log index for fi rst tape pass 

numbering $00+ off PTR2 009C 156 Error log index for second tape 
MVOFLG 0075 117 Flag when allocation of 1 Ok hires pass 

graphic area made EAL 009 0 157 Pointer to end address of load 
KEYN UM 0076 118 M iscelleneos work values EAH 009 E 158 Pointer to end add ress of load 
KEVSIZ 0077 11 9 M iscelleneous work values Tl 009F-00AO 159-160 Temporary data area 
SVNTM P 0078 120 Temporary Location for indirect T2 OOA 1-00A2 161-162 Temporary data area 

loads TIME 00A3-00A5 163-1 65 Software jiffy clock 
OSOESC 0079-0078 121-1230escriptorfords$ R202 00A6 166 Flag for serial bus bit count and 
TOS 007C-0070 124-125 Top of runti me stack end of input 
TMPTON 007E-007F , 26-127 Temporary location used by sound TPBYTE 00A7 167 Byte tob e writtenlread on/off the 

tone and volume tape 
VOINO 0080 128 Sound channel number BSOURl 00A8 168 Temporary use by serial bus cycle 
RUNMOO 0081 129 Flag for ru n or direct mode count 
POINT 0082 130 Using Pointer for decimal mode or FPVERR 00A9 169 Temporary colour vector 

status of DOS parser OCOUNT OOAA 170 Tape write bit counter 
GRAPHM 0083 131 Current graphic mode FNLEN OOAB 171 Lenghth of the current filename 
COLSEL 0084 132 Current colour selected LA OOAC 172 Current logical file number 
MCl 0085 133 Multicolour 1 SA OOAO 173 Current secondary address 
FG 0086 134 Foreground colour FA OOAE 174 Current decive number 

FNAOR OOAF-OOBO 175 -1 76 Pointer tocurrent fi lename 
SCXMAX 0087 135 Maximum number of columns ERRSUM 0081 177 Tape er~or count 
SCYMAX 0088 136 Maximum number of rows STAL 00B2 178 1/0 start address 
LTFLAG 0089 137 Flag fo r pai nt left STAH 00B3 179 I/O start address 
RTFLAG 008A 138 Flag fo r paint right M EM U SS 00B4-00B5 180-181 Tape load temporary addresses 
STOPN B 0088 139 Halt painting if backgrond colour 

not the same 
GRAPNT 008C-0080 140-141 Pointer to graphics area TAPEBS 00B6-00B 7 182-183 Base pointerto cassette base 
VTEMPl 008E 142 Temporary storage for graphics TMP2 0088-00B9 184-185 Miscellaneous pointers 

routines WRBASE 00SA-80B B 186- 187 Pointer to data for tape writes 
VTEMP2 008F 143 Temporary storage for graphics IMPARM 008e-008 0 188-1 89 Pointer to immediate string for 

routines primms 
STATUS 0090 144 Kern al ilo status word value FETPTR OOBE-OOBF 190-191 Poin ter to byte to be fetched 
5TKEV 0091 145 Flag for STOP key pressed in bank-switching routine 
SPVE RR 0092 146 Temporary storage for key SEDSAL OOCO-OOCl 192-193 Temporary location for screen 

verifi cation scroll ing 
VERFCK 0093 147 Flag for load routine O+load RVS 00C2 194 Flag for print reverse characters 

1 + verify O= off 
C3 PO 0094 148 Flag fo r seial bus buffered oupt INOX 00C3 195 Pointer to end of logical line for 

character input 
BSOUR 0095 149 Buffered character for seri al bus LXSP OOC4-00C5 196- 197 Cursor X, Y position at start of point 
YSAV 0096 150 Temporary. v register save area SFDX 00C6 198 M atrix co-ordinate of current key 
SCXMAX 0087 135 Maximum number of co lumns pressed 
SCYMAX 0088 136 Maximum number of rows CRSW 00C7 199 Flag for in put from keyboard or 
LTF LAG 0089 137 Flag for pa int left screen 
RTFLAG 008A 138 Flag for paint right PNT 00C8-00C9 200-201 Pointerto the address ofcurrent 
STO PNB 008B 139 Halt painting ifbackground screen line 

colour not the same PNTR OOCA 202 Cursor column on Current li ne 
GRAPNT 008C-0080 140-1 41 pointerto graphics area QTSW OOC B 203 Flag for editorin quote mode 
VTEMPl 008E 142 Temporary storage for graphics O= no 

routines SEDTl OOCC 204 Temporary use by edi tor 
VTEMP2 008F 143 Temporary storage for graphics TBLX OOCO 205 Current cursor physica l line 

routines number 
STATUS 0090 144 Kernal ilo status word value OATAX OOCE 206 Temporary storage ASCI I value of 
STKE Y 0091 145 Flag for STO P/key pressed last printed character 
SPVERR 0092 146 Temporary storage FORE/key INSRT OOCF 207 Flag insert mode, no. greater than 

verification o is no., of inserts 
VERFCK 0093 147 Flag for load routine O= load FREKZP OODO-OOEB 208-232 Free zero page area for user 

1 = verify CIRCEG 00E9 23 3 Screen line link table 
C3 PO 0094 148 Flag for serial bus buffered oupt USER OOEA-OOEB 234-235 Pointer to address of current screen 

character colou r loca tion 
BSOUR 0095 149 Buffered character for serial bus KEYTAB OOEC-OOED 236-237 Vecto rfo r keyboard decode table 
YSAV 0096 150 Temporary. Y register save area TMPKEY OOEE 23 8 Temporary use for keyboard 
LOTNO 0097 151 Number ofopen files or index to decoder 

end-of-file tables NOX OOE F 239 Number of characters in keyboard 
OFLTN 0098 152 Defau lt input device buffer 

O= keyboard STPFLG OOFO 240 Pause flag 
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Mail Order Ex-Stock 
COMPUTER I.C'S FOR COMMODORE _ 
SPECTRUM - Q.L. BBC 
AND MANY OTHER COMPUTERS AND 
PERIPHERALS 

6510 £20.70 8360 (7360) £26.85 
6525 £20.70 8501 (7501) £4.15 
6526 £20.70 2016 £4.62 
6529 £3.60 901460-03 £13.10 
6551 £18.52 901486-01 £18.10 
6569 £20.70 901486-07 £18.10 
6581 £20.70 68008 £14.42 
906114-01 £20.70 2310 eLA £6.15 
(82S100) 8302 LS.l0 
901225-01 £20.70 256K 
901226-01 £20.70 ROM(Q.L.) £1 0.12 
901227-03 £20.70 325302-01 £15.25 
901229-05 £20.70 325303-01 £15.25 
6561 £23.10 325572-01 £20.70 
5C 112E ULA £5.75 251913-01 £25.72 
6C 0016 ULA £5.75 318004-04 £20.70 
ROM (SPEC) £5.1 0 318006-01 £20.70 
4532-4(TEXAS) £1 .80 31800-03 £25.72 
8502 £3.82 318018-012 £25.72 
8563 £20.70 390059-01 £25.72 
8566 £20.70 318019-02 £25.72 
8701 £6.90 2G007 ULA £2.50 
8721 £9.10 8049 £4.31 
8722 £13.50 128 K ADM (OL) £6.25 

SEND YOUR ORDER WITH CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER/CASH 
TO: 

c.~.c. 
84CommodoreComputingJuly 1986 

C.i.C., 
Unit 7, Wentworth Industrial Court. 
Goodwin Road, 
6ritwell, Slough. 
Berks. Sl2 2ER 
England 
Telephone 0753 824722. 
Please add £1.50 P. & P. 
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COMMODORE PLUS-41 Ci6 

MERLIN ASSEMBLER 
100% mach ine code assembler forthe Plus-4/C16. Very last assembly of source code. Easyentry I editing 01 COde Vta 

the fu ll screen edito'. Full error messages pinpointirlg the etTors. Fu ilioadisave and printer fac ilities. Intelligent assembfy. 
Variable ""mes. labels, hex/decimal, te~t and data statements. remarks. post irldexing 01 variables_ - Many other /aGilities 

too numerous to mention. Highly recommended·A trulyslJI)f!rbassembler. Come with instruction boo~ let and FREE 
bOOklet 01 machine code routines. Cassette £8.95. Disc £13.95 

THE MIRROR -TAPE BACK UP 
Superb tape to tape back up copier caterirJg for the majo<ity 01 Plus-4/C 16 games. Backs up both standard and FAST 
load irJg software. A ll major load ing systems cate<ed for. Very large menu of both ger>eral back up routines aM popular 

games. Extremely easy to use. No extra hardware or second cassette un ~ required. 
Excellent value- £7.95. 

THE WAND - TAPE TO DISC 
The majority of Star>dard aml FAST loadin9 games on cassette are effortlessly transfered to dfsc. A must for disc drive 

owners!! Excellent val"", supplif:d on disc - £12 .95 

EVER HAD A LOADING PROBLEM? 
Then send offfor W IZARO'S TAPE HEAO ALIGNMENT KrT· No OOe should be without 0""" 

The moot con;vnon cause of load ing failure is bad alignment of your tape heads. This kit allows you to set up the tape 
heads of yourc~sette unit forthe best possibte loading conditions. In many cases Ihis w ill makea remarkable diffe;ence 

in leading rel iabmty . 
Our kit comprises of : 

1) A precision recorded cassette containing a sophisticated test program. 2) A special adjustment screwdriver. 3) A 
d irection indicator. 4) A turning meter. 5)A detai led instf1.Jction booklet with d iagrams. 6) A Load ing Doctor - to help you 
diagnose any load ing problems. All of this for ooly £6.95!!! 

COMMODORE 64 
COPY KING PLUS 'Exc(lllenl back -up copier for FAST LOADING programs. -FREE this month a suile of additional back 
up routines. ·Striped loaders, Picture loaders etc. handled with ease ·Sac!< up copies are made 011 blank TAPES at fast 

speed (faste< than diSC!) - VERY reliable loading. unlike some competing utilit ies we could mention! -Easy to uSe -No 
"ecood cassette 1.111~ required ·Great value at £7.95 
HALF PRICE SPECIAL,,! - Copycat and Lightning Load together for only £5.95. Separately £5.95 each. 

COPY CAT - Our highly popular tape to tape back-up copier for Commodore/standard rate loading syslems ·Wizard 
sound effects. Cassette magic Sense "Thousands sold . 
LIGHTNING LOAD II - Converts almost all your slow loading games/programs into SUPERFAST TURBO loading versions 

on tape 'The tedious wa~ for load ing is over when ~ou buy this excellent program. 
TAPE HEAD ALiGHMENT KIT - Description the same as PLUS-4ICI6 version (see above) High ly popular utility - £6.95 
RAPID d ispatch of Ofders. 
UK postage is included in the price. Europeans please ADD SOp. Outside Europe ADD £1 .50 for airmail. Overseas orders 

welcome. All payments must be in pounds ster1ing 
Cheques/POs to' 

WIZARD SOFTWARE (Dept.X) 
59, THE MARLES, EXMOUTH, 

DEVON EX84NE 

R1PPY DISKS are the most versatile 5 %" soft sectored disks available. 
They are double sided, double density, and specially designed to allow 
both sides to be used, either on a double or single sided drive. 
Single sided drive users will require the use of a DISK NIBBLER to enable 
them to write to the flip.-side. The end user can now save up to 50% on 
disks and disk storage boxes, 

ORDER NOW 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR lAUNCH "SPECIAL OFFER" 

(SAVE £5.30) £3.00 off Disk Nibbler plus free Flippy Disk 
(SAVE £15.00) £5.05 off box of 10 Flippy Disks plus free Nibbler 

And sing'. sidttd drive users still gBt 100% mo,. stonlg. 

Just return the order below, enclosing your cheque/p.o./m.o. arid post to 
Compulatill Ltd., Freepost, Oldham, OL9 6BR (no stamp required) ! I ~ 
or ring 061 652 8006 with your Barclaycardl Access details. VISA 
TRADE AND BULK ORDERS PLEASE RING 0616528006 

----------------
To Computatill Ltd., Freepost, Oldha m, OL9 BBR 

) would like to take advantage of your launch "Special OHer" 

Qty. 

Please send DDISKNI BBlER ISat~ £6.95 

plus 0 FREE FlIPPY DISK (one per Nibbler) 

" .. £_--

£ Please send B BOX/ ES (10) FlIPPY DISKS. at ua:OO 
plus FREE DISK N)BBlERI S 

lone per bo)C of 10 Flipp't' Olsks I 

£17.95 

I enclosecheque/ p.o./m.o. for TOTAL " ~£==== 
NAME. 

ADOP.ESS 

I 
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Label 
TO 
CH RPTR 
BUFEND 
CH KSUM 

LEN GTH 
PASS 
TYPE 
USEKDY 
XSTOP 

CURBNK 
XON 

XOFF 

SEDT2 
LOFBUF 
FBUFR 
SAVEA 
SAVEY 
SAVE 
Page 
COL KEY 

SYSSTK 

BUF 
OLDLI N 
OLDTXT 
XC NT 
FNBUFR 
DOS 
DOSDl 
DOS l 
DOSF2L 
DOSDS2 
DOSF2A 
DOS LA 
DOSFA 
DOSSA 
DOSDID 
DIDCHK 
DOSSTR 
DOSSPC 

XPOS 
YPOS 
XDEST 

YDEST 

XABS 

YABS 

XSGN 
YSGN 
FCn 
ERRVAL 
LESSER 
GREATR 
ANGSGN 
SINVAL 
COSVAL 
ANGCNT 

Address 
00F1-00F2 
00F3 
00F4 
00F5 

00F6 
00F7 
00F8 
00F9 
OOFA 

OOFB 
OOFC 

OOFD 

OOFE 
OOFF 

Description 
241-242 Monitor zero page storage 
243 Unknown at time of compilation 
244 Unknown at time of compilation 
245 Temporary location for checksum 

calculation 
246 Unknown at time ofcompilation 
247 Unknown at time of compilation 
248 Unknown at time of compilation 
249 Unknown at time ofcompilation 
250 Save .X register for quick STOP key 

test 
251 Current bank configuration 
252 Character to send for RS232 x-on 

mode 
253 Character to send for RS232 x-off 

mode 
254 Temporary use by screen editor 
255 Unknown at time of compilation 

0100-01OF 256-271 Unknown at time of compilation 
0 110 272 Temporary location for 
0 111 273 save and 
0 112 274 restore 
1 
0 113-01 22 275-290 Colour/luminance table 

inRAM 
0 124-01 FF 291-5 11 System Stack 

0200-0258 512-600 BASIC line editor input buffer 
0259-025A 601 -602 BASIC storage 
025B-025C 603-604 BASIC storage 
025 D 605 DOS loop cou nter 
025 E-026D 606-62 1 Buffer for 1 st fi lename 
026E 622 Lenghtof 1 st filename 0-1 
026F 623 Device numberofl st drive 
0270-0271 624-625 Address of l st filename 
0272 626 Length of 2nd filename 
02 73 627 Device number of 2nd drive 
0274-0275 628-629 Address of 2nd filename 
0276 630 DOS logical address 
0277 631 DOS physica l address 
0278 632 DOS secondary address 
0279-027A 633-634 Cu rrentd isk lD 
027B 635 Flagfordisk lD 
027C 636 DOS output string buffer 
027D-02AC 637-684 Buffer for generating DOS output 

strings 
02AD-02AE 685 -686 Graphic variable cu rrent X position 
02AF-02BO 687-688 Graphic variable curren t Y position 
02Bl-02 B2 689-690 Graphic variable destination 

direction X-cD-ordinate 
02B3-02B4 691-692 Graphic variable destination 

direction Y-co-ordinate 
02B5-02 B6 693-694 X/Yabsoluteforgraphic lines 

X-absol ute 
02B7-02 B8 695-696 XfY absolute for graphic lines 

Y-absolute 
02B9-02 BA 697-698 XIY sign number X-s ign 
02BB-02BC 699-700 XIY sign number V-sign 
02B D-02CO 701-704 Graphic lines factorvar iable 
02Cl-02C2 705-706 Errorvalue 
02C3 707 Smaller marker 
02C4 708 Larger marker 
02C5 709 Sign of angle 
02C6-02C7 710-711 Sine of the angle val ue 
02C8-02C9 712-71 3 Cosineoftheanglevalue 
02CA-02CB 714-715 Angle distance 

The following 24 bytes are used for a variety of purposes. They 
are termed the 'mu ltiply defined area' and the area is numbered 
from 1 to 5 depending on use. 
M ultipy defi ned area No.1 - PRINT USING Work Area. 
PHLDE R 02CC 716 Placeholder 
BNR 02CO 717 Pointerto starting number 
ENR 02eE 718 Pointer to finishing number 
DOLR 02CF 719 Flag for dollarsign 
FLAG 02DO 720 Flag for comma 
SWE 02Dl 72 1 Counter 
USGN 02D2 722 Sign exponent 
UEXP 02D3 723 Pointer to exponent 
VN 02D4 724 Number of digits before the 

CHsN 02D5 
VF 02 D6 

NF 02D7 

PDSP 02D8 
FESP 02D9 
ETDF 02DA 
CFORM 02 DB 
SNO 02DC 
BLFD 02 DD 
BEGFD 02 DE 
LFOR 02DF 
ENDFD 02 EO 

725 
726 

727 

728 
729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
734 
735 
736 

decimal point 
Justify flag 
Number of places before the 
decimal point 
Number of places after the decimal 
point 
Flag for +1-
Flag for exponent 
Switch 
Character counter 
Sign number 
Flag for blanklstar 
Pointer to beginning of the field 
Lenght of fo rmat 
Pointer to end of the field 

Multiply defined area No.2 -;- Grahpics general purpose work 
area 

XCENTR 02CC-02CD 716-717 Centre for X co-ordinate 
YCENTR 02CE-02CF 718-719 Centre for Y co-ordinate 
XDISTl 02DO-02D l 720-721 Distance lfor X co-ordinate 
YDISTl 02D2-02D3 722-723 D istance 1 for Y co-ord inate 
XDIsT2 02D4-02D5 724-725 D istance 2 for X co-ord inate 
YD IST2 02D6-02D7 726-727 Distance 2 for Y co-ordinate 
ENDIST 02D8-02D9 728-729 End of co-ordinate distance 
COLCNT 02DA 730 Column counterfor characters 
ROWCNT 020B 73 1 Row coun ter for characters 
STRCNT 02 DC 732 Lenght counterforstr ing 
Multiply defined area No.3 - Graphic rectangle routines work 
area 

XCORDl 02CC-02CD 716-717 X co-ordinate 
YCORDl 02DE-02CF 718-719 Y co-ordi nate 
BOXANG 02DO-02Dl 720-721 Rotation angle 
XCO UNT 02D2-02D3 722-723 Cou nterfor X va lue 
YCOUNT 02D4-02D5 724-72 5 CounterforY vaLUE 
BXLENG 02D6-02D7 726-727 Lenght of a side of the rectangle 
XCORD2 02D9-02D9 728-729 Xco-ordinate 
YCORD2 02DA-02DB 730-73 1 Yep-ordinate 
Multiply defined area No.4 - Graphic circle routines work area 
XCIRCL 02CC-02CD 716-717 Centre for X co-ordinate of circle 

centre 
YCIRCL 02CE-02CD 718-719 Centre for Y co-ordinate of circle 

XRADUS 
YRADUS 
ROTANG 
ANGBEG 
ANGEND 
XRCOS 
YRSIN 
XRSI N 
YRCOs 

02DO-02Dl 
02D2-02D3 
02D4-02D7 
02D8-02D9 
02 DA-02 DB 
02 DC-02DD 
02DE-02DF 
02 EO-02E l 
02E2-02E3 

centre 
720-72 1 X radius 
722-723 Y rad ius 
724-727 Rotationangle 
728-729 Start of arc angle 
730-73 1 Fi nish of arc angle 
732-733 X-radius' COS (rolation angle) 
734-735 Y-radius' SIN (rotation angle) 
73 6-73 7 X-rad ius' SIN (rotation angle) 
738-739 Y-radius' COS (rotation angle) 

I 
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For those of you who are 
unfamilar with a mouse, the 
device is basically an inverted 
tracker-ball. By moving the 
mouse over a non-s lip surface 
coupled w ith the driver 
software loaded into the 
machine the cursor moves in 
accord with the mouse. How
ever, the latest mice are rather 
more than just cursor man
ipulators. The addi tion of but
tons allows further input to the 
machine from the mouse for the 
selection of options positioned 
within the screen display. 
Naturally, all of this is very 
much dependant on the driver 
software for the mouse itself and 
not least the ability of the 
machine to support the mouse. 
In the 8-bit Commodore world, 
the mouse has started to perco
late through from the realms of 
the Macintosh , Apricot and 
other 16-bit machines as users 
realise the benefits. The 
'MIGHTY MOUSE' and the 
quaintly named 'MOUSE
CH EESE' for use on the C64 or 
C128 (in C64 mode) are the two 
most recent to appear. 

MOUSE-CHEESE comes 
complete w ith a cassette and 
documentation covering the 
use of the software and also a 
very brief technical description 
of the mouse. The documenta
tion is nothing ostentatious, 
purely two folded sheets of A4 
sized paper. These sheets are 
co loured malachite green, pre
su mably in an effort to over
come photo-copying; given the 
amount of material that is pre
sent a somewhat wasted effort. 
MIGHTY MOUSE came in a 
very impressive package, the 
side of which proclaimed sev
eral optional types of machine 
supported depending on which 
outline box had been marked. 
In this instance it was Commo
dore and Amstrad. This latter 
discovery raised an eyebrow 
and on unpacking I found not 
just a mouse but a small box as 
well. This is clearly needed 
since this mouse is required to 
interface to two totally different 
machihes. There was no driver 
software supplied and a single 
sheet covered merely' the con-

You don't have to own an 
Amiga to use a mouse, Bill 
Donald reviews two that 

work with the 64/128 

nection procedure for each 
machine. 

The documentation for both 
could only be described as 
adequate, although the 
MOUSE-CHEESE product did 
include a trouble-shooting sec
tion and details on maintaining 
the mouse. Th is lauer point is 
important since a mouse is a 
mechanical device. The 
suppl iers of MIGHTY MOUSE 
seem to have difficulty with 
English and there are a couple 
of translation problems. One 
thing their documentation did 
convey to me was the com
plexities of Amstrad w ir ing, just 
another reason I'm glad not to 
have bought one. However, 
ignoring this they would do well 
to provide us with details such 
as those found in MOUSE
CHEESE. Neither provided any 
programm ing details, a definite 
black mark there. 

The software included in with 
the MOUSE-CHEESE package 
was good. There is full support 
of the available colou rs, the 
DA TEX mouse software I 
looked at last year overlooked 
th is elementary point by only 
providing 2 co lours, absolutely 
ludicrous on a machine provid 
ing 16 colours. Curiously, 
.1lthough this software allowed 
circles, there was no facility to 
draw curves. Also the circle 
placement did not correspond 
with the positioning of the cur
sor, a programming problem 
that needs looking at. MOUSE
CH EESE does give area copying 
and a nice magnify faCility, use
ful for adding fine detail to your 
pictoril efforts. The fill algorithm 
used is certainly good and 
resulted in a very impressive 
execution speed, probably the 
fastest I have seen or thought 
capable on the C64. The cursor 
also changes shape depending 
on where it was positioned on 
the screen, a neat touch. 

One or two disappointments 
with the software. I felt it restric
tive that loading and saving 

could only be done to tape. By 
now, what with falling prices 
and user awareness, most users 
of the C64 will have a disk drive 
and the thought of saving and 
loading high resolution screens 
representing substantial pieces 
of code is not a gook way to 
pass time. 

Similarl y, the printer support 
only extened to the Commo
dore serial printers such as the 
MPS 801,803 and 1525. There 
are a lot of Centronics printer 
users out there, myself 
included, and restrictions like 
th is limit the appeal of the pro
duct. 

I feel that the definitive 
graphics program that makes 
use of, what is after all a stan
dard input device, has yet to 
arrive. Marketing managers 
please note, we would like 
perspective drawing, Circles, 
user definition of fill patterns 
and brushes, wide support of 
output devices and not least 
some example drawings. This 
latter requirement is a personal 
plea, since my artistic abi lities 
on a scale from 1 to 10 lie closer 
to the 1 than the 10. The point 
being, that a good piece of 
graphics software should allow 
the clumsiest of users to be able 
to produce work that appears to 
have been done by a trained 
person. I need only say that 
such packages for the AMIGA 
such as De-Luxe Paint and 
Aegis Images succeed in this 
objective, although obviously 
heavy use is made of the 
hardware, but there are some 
useful ideas there that could be 
implemented on the 8-bit 
machines by good program
ming. Incidentally, let's not 
forget the PLUS/4, a very capa
ble graphics machine which, if 
anything, is easier for the 
assembler programmer. 

Overall the software for 
MOUSE-CHEESE was slightly 
better than adequate, but gave 
the impression that the prog
rammer was stopped from 

-
showing his or her fu ll 
capabilities probably because 
of time constraints. This was 
confirmed by the fact that 
although the mouse has two 
buttons only one is actually 
used with this software. The 
mouse itself was fine and I could 
not fault it in operation with this 
software in terms of robustness . 
I also tried MOUSE-CHEESE out 
wi th other software and found 
no problems. MIGHTY 
MOUSE also worked with the 
software that I had to hand at 
the time. 

I did not like the interface box 
used with MIGHTY MOUSE. It 
struck me as a kludge for 
Amstrad machines which we, 
as Commodore users should 
not have to suffer. Using a 
mouse needs some space 
around machine, usually an 
absolute minimum of 6 by 6 
inches. I don't know about you 
but space is not at a premium 
around my work area and addi
tional cables and box are not 
welcome when I have to find 
space to place and use the 
mouse. There is also another 
point that suppliers have over
looked. I happen to be left
handed and the mouse falls 
naturally to use in this hand. 
The connector ports for a 
mouse or joystick on all the 
Commodore machines that I 
own including the AMIGA are 
on the right hand side. The 
result can be awkward on occa
sions as cables become drag
ged over the front of the 
machine; start adding an inter
face box with it's cables and 
you see my complaint more 
dearly. 

So my vote goes to the 
CHEESE-MOUSE. The software 
could be improved, but this 
mouse has that feel of quality 
about it. MIGHTY MOUSE is in 
sore need of a product reth ink, 
I'm certainly unhappy about the 
interface box, it is unnecessary 
and poorly made. However, 
remember the old adage 'try 
before you buy', your mouse I 
could be with you on your next 
machine. 



'MICROCLERK' 
The concept of MICROCLERK is to provide 
a se lection of programs that are integrated 
with each other and can interact the data 
between them. The software is designed to 
run on a C128 in 80 column mode in either 
colour or monochrome. There are 5 ele
ments to M ICROCLERK, a simple book
keeping function named CASH BOOK, 
word processor, database, spreadsheet 
and messaging system. The target aud i
ences are small businesses, i.e. less than 10 
employees, self-employed and sale trad
ers. Each of these elements is specifically 
designed to be simple to use w ithout limit
ing its scope. 

The book-keeping section is structured 
as a nominal ledger, although th is is delib
erately hidden from the user, with full dou
ble-entry procedures. This takes care of 
anyone tryi ng to 'fiddle' the books because 
the p rogr~m will not allow deletions of key 
data after entry. Th is section is termed the 
CASHBOOK by MICROCLERK and the 
new purchaser is invited to set up the head
ings (data fields to you and me) and to 
which timescale the accounts areto be run , 
i.e. on a weekly or monthly basis. The 
inclusion of VAT or non-VAT registered 
user and accounting year options are also 
present and not least an aud it trail for the 
benefit of the user's accountant and VAT 
inspector. The set-up structure has a final 
verification from the user before writing to 
disk and this allows for error correction, 
very useful if you are not used to dealing 
with accounts. 

The all-important banking aspects of the 
users business are well hand led by MIC
ROCLERK and are detailed beyon d the 
level of the quantity of funds paid into the 
bank, but in what fo rm these payments 
took, such as different types of credit card, 
cheques or good old cash. Money trans
fers, standing orders and direct debits are 
all catered fo r. 

System security and integr ity looms very 
large in MICROCLERK, data loss or errors 
are potentia lly a catastrophic condition fo r 
any user of a computer. Suffice it to say that 
after extensive field tri als of a mythical 
company of my own creation, I am quite 
satisfied in this direction. 

Internal security is made very tight w ithin 
the accounts module. There are 3 levels of 
passwords to access certain parts of the 
module and failsafe features such as yes/no 
techniques also prov ide a block on data 
discard routines and the users would feel 
they are operating in a safe but secure envi 
ronment. 

M ICROCLERK makes very good use of 
the windows facilities of the C128 and 

these appear as short but concise message 
boxes or menus without ac tually obscu ring 
what is happening on the main screen. 
W indows can make any software perform 
well or unintelligent use of w indows means 
blinding the user wi th useless information 
or leading them down dead-ends by not 
giving a choice to back-track. MICROC
LERK avoids this and also relies on very 
simple and easily learned keyed sequences 
to move around within the program . 

The most impress ive feature had to be 
the printout obta ined by requesting the 
VAT return or monthly/weekly accounts. 
These were all fu lly formatted and rea lly 
looked profeSSional on my Epson. I would 
imagine that to do these from scratch 
wou ld take many hours of work and it was 
nice to see 'my company' making mill ions! 
These reports including the VAT return can 
also be output to the screen rather than to 
the printer and are not rest ricted to profit 
and loss accounts. For instance a report 
could be requested for details of ban kings, 
stock value or even an audi t tra il. 

The otherfeatures of M ICROCLERK such 
as the messaging system which is termed 
the IOTTER by the program are also very 
useful. For instance on program startup the 
opening screen formed the closing screen 
the last time the system was in use and can 
be used to leave messages to the user or 
other users of the system. 

The IOTTER is part of a co llection at 
utili ties gathered around the fu nction keys 
of the e 128 and wh ich are accessable at 
any time. Whereas CASHBOOK is an 
applicat ion module for operating with 
M ICROCLERK these utilities are always 
available and informat ion picked up by a 
function can be transfered into a module or 
another function. An example of this is the 
TYPEWRITER function which allows direct 
linkage of the keyboard to the printer. 

The wordprocessor in M ICROC LERK 
hasanefficient mail merge faci li ty in addi
tion to the conventional features found in a 
word processor. It does not pretend to 
offer the range of text management found 
in a dedicated word processor such as 
SUPERSCRIPT but it is unl ikely the user 
would be disappointed . Format control 
over the printed output is made by setting 
values on a printer definement screen and 
this package su pports both a Centronics 
printer from the User Port or a Commodore 
serial printer. I found that the wordproces
sor was more than adequate. 

The database module also fell in to this 
category, a nice, simple, no-frills, fl at-file 
indexing system. The mail merge facility 
using the logical operators of DR, AND or 

NOT amongst others, was very good and 
the master program disk contained several 
examples and suggestions of labels and 
reports. 

The spreadsheet module allows a sheet 
size of 26 columns by 50 rows w ith a for
mula line of 70 characters. Cell sizes are 
fixed at 9 character per ce ll . Once again , in 
the context to which it applies a spread
sheet of th is structure is ample. It is possib le 
to over lay the spreadsheet with another by 
avoiding the use of the same cells in each 
and the manual helpfully explains the fi le 
structure of the spreadsheet since these are 
standard sequential files, most of the other 
files on the disks were relative files, M IC
ROCLERK makes very good use of screen 
colours and an option exists for the user to 
redefine these to personal taste. 

The man ual itself was helpfu l, not con
descending to those who were experi
enced users and was wr itten in friend ly 
manner. Of particular value to the unin
itiated was the troubleshooting section 
which gave some good solid advice, use
fu lly describing how the problem probably 
occurred. Two append ices and an 
explanatory letter to the users accou ntant 
and VAT inspector about M ICROCLE RK as 
well as an index rounded off a well wr itten 
text. 

M ICROCLERK is a very well thought out 
and above all usable software package. 
The facilities offered are comprehensive 
and not cloaked in computer jargon or 
technique. The program is at pains to 
camouflage both the intr icac ies of the 
machine and accountancy from the user. 
Where the com puter has been brought into 
the users eyeline is where it is important 
and such matters as care of disks and con
tro l of disk data through an emphasis on 
backup procedures is made very clear. 
This clarity of purpose extends throughout 
the program and is shown by the extremely 
high degree of integration . The accounts 
modu le is the fi rst of a series that w ill be 
more speCifically ta ilored to users, the 
other modu les planned being Sales and 
Purchase Ledgers, Payroll, Stock Control 
and direct applications such as Hotels, 
Newsagents and Garages. 

This is a very, very good piece of software 
and will reap the rewards it obviously des 
erves for itself and its buyers. 

Suppliers: Commodore Busi
ness Machines (UK) Ltd. 
(0536 205555) 
JCL Software Ltd. (089227454) 
Cost: £99.95 (inc/. VA T) 
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MICROCOMPUTER HARDWARE SUPPLIES 
COMPUTERS 
Commodore 64 Compendium C2NlMusic Maker/A. Mole etc 160 I' 
Commodore 1280 inc . Built-in 1571 Disk Drive ... . -::::: :::::::::: :: 383:00 a 
Commodore 1280 inc. Built-in 1571 Disk D rive + 1900 Mon .... .. ....... .... 499. a 
Commodore 128 ...... .. .. .. . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . ...... . .. .. ... :w7.00 a 
Commodore 128 + 15700i5k Drive .. .. ....... ......... . . .. ... . .. . .. .... . 345.00 a 
Commodore 128 Compendium C2NlMusic Maker/A. Mole etc. . . .. . .. ...... ... 229.00 a 
Commodore AMIGA with Colour Moni tor .. ...... .. . . .. ........ .... 1690.00 a 
BBC Master 128 .. . .... .... ... .. .. . ........ .... .... . .. ... ... ........ . 395.00 a 
Amstrad PCW8256 Wo rd Processor System ... .. .... . ..... .... ... .. .. . 379. a 
Alari lQ40STF 1MB RAM + 1MB Disk Drive , M on & M ousc .... ...... . ... . 648.00 a 
PRINTERS 
Brother HRS Dot M atrix for C6411 28 ......... •.• •.. • .. 86 m' 
g::~~~ ~~ jg~~J~ri~o~~t~~r;1t~~1oc~+1 NLO.:.: .•.•... ·.· .. :.:.: .•. •. : .•. : .. : ... ·.·: .•. :.·.· .. ::::·:· .• :: ...• :: ...• ::J09II:,l,::'::g' :' .. 
§~~~~;r~l~f~ls ~6i.'o<tR·D~( · r;i~iri~· pri ~i~~ ~ 
O:Immodorc MPSB03 Dot M atri x witn tractor .. .. .. . .. . .. 136 a 
Commodore MPSBOI Dot Matrix 50cps .. ....... .... . . . . .. ........ 126.!, 

~~~~~8:i~~~8~~e~~~xli~l~~Q fri c/trac ::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::: :: nfoo: 
MONITORS 
Philips BM7502 Grecn 12" Composite vidco & sound . ... •...... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. . n.!,) 
Phil ips SSOI Cot RGB 14" SId Rcs .•. ......... ..... ..... ...... .. ... .. .. . .. .... .. .... .. 176. al 

§~~~~~~::: :r~~~~rMrJ;~ti~~:f~r~~~8 : ::::: :::::::: : :::::: ::: :::: :: ::: i~:~: 
ACCESSORIES 

~~~~=~: m: g~:~ .~~~0~~~~~.~/CI28IPIUS 4fPET '::: ::: :: : ::::::::::: : : ' I~:I; 
O:Immodorc 1570 D isk Drivc for C128 .. ... . .. .. ... . .... .. .. . 159. a 

~~~~~~: ~;~t~~·Fee·d · f~; 'M'PS803"" ::::: :: ::::: :: :::: :::::. 2 : ~:35 d 
Centronics Intcrface for C64I128 . ...... . ..... .. •.... . .. . .... .. . ... .... . .... .. .. 26.04 d 
Centronics Intcrfacc forC641128 wi th 8k buf & graphics .. .. .. .. .. . ....... ... ... 51. d 
Commodorc 64 Power Supply ...... . ... . 21. c 
Surgc Protector 13 Amp Plu,g ...•. IO.39(d) 
Printer Ribbon · You name It . P.O .A. 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
V;uWrite Classic 128 

~~~~tr~~ar 
Superbase 128 .. . .. 
DISKS (Eumples) 

... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... . ... . .. .... .. .. 76.~dl 

:::::: :::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::: ~:OO~~ . ... ...... .. ............ ... ... 72.oo(d) 
5.25" DSiDD SlorageM aslcr ( 10) . .. ... 16.25 d 
5.25" SSIDD StorageM aster( IO) . ....... .... .. . .. ..... . .. .•. ..... 12'mdl 
5.25" SSiDD Goldslar (10) .. ... . II. d 
3.5" DSiDD StorageM astcr (10) ...... 32.S d 

DELTA PI PROCESS INTERFAC E FOR COMMODORE 641118 
8 Analolue Inputs (12 bil) &. 31 Dip tal lnpullo..npullints £29S.00(b) 

Delive.-y charge cndes (.)£7 (b)U (c)O (d)!1 for multiple orden only 
add hightst charae ' pplicable 

Add 15% V.AT to total 
PlUK m.k. ch~ua pay.bl. 10 

8 R ...... ." Loo .... Whitb1. N. Yorks. YOll !ND 
PIr_ contact .. ror man1 othrr prOd""" nol 1;';10<1 -----

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LlMITED-

COMPUTER SUPPLIES AT LOW LOW PRICES! 

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY 

9.5" x II " 60 GSM MICRO-PERF ALL EDGES 
TRUE A4 90 GSM MICRO-PERF ALL EDGES 
LABELS 3.5"" 1.5"(1 across) 
LABELS 4.0"" 1.5"(1 IICI I)5S) 

LABELS 4.0"" 1.5-(2 across) 

PRINTER RIBBONS Each 
CANONPW108M 166 ... ... .... .. .. ...... . 0.25 
COMMODORE DPSII01 3.50 
COMMODORE 4023 .. .... ... 4.75 
COMMOOORE MP$8011803 . . .. ..... 3.25 
COMMODORE MPS802II526 . . .. . .. 4.75 
COMMODORE 80261802718032 . .•... . 2.25 
EPSON FXlLl(fMl(fRX80 .. .... .. 3.25 
JUKI 6100 $IS .. ... . .. . . ... ... . . . . .. . ... 1.75 

DISKETTES (Boxed in 10'. ) 

aTV 

250 500 ' ,000 2,000 
£2.9 5 " .95 £895 £14.95 

5 25 8.75 14.95 -
2.95 ' .95 9.50 
3.25 5.50 10.50 
3.75 6.50 11 .95 

Each 
JUKI 6100 MIS • .. .. ..•.... ...... ... .. . £2.75 
MANNESMANN TALLY MT80/80. 4.75 
OKI MICROLINE 80/82183 . 1.15 
SEIKOSHA GPBO . 2.75 
SHINWA CPSO ........ .. .... .. ....... 4.75 
STAR SGHI/$G 15 . . .. ... . .. .. .... .. 1.75 
TAXAN KAGA .. 3.25 
WALTERS VMSO . . ...... 4.75 

~. 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
5%" SSIOD 48 TPI 40 TRACK ....... . 12.95 
5Y.- DS/DO 46TPI 40TRACK .. .. ... . 16.95 

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES 
30 " 5%" HINGED LID 
so x 5" ." HINGED LID LOCKABLE ... 
'70 x 5'1. - HINGED LID LOCKABLE . 
100 ~ 5'1'- HINGED LID LOCKABLE . 
40" 3V:!" HINGED LID LOCKABLE .. 

UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
5y. " ss/oD 48 TPI 40 TRACK . 8.95 
5y.- SSIOD 48 TPI4Q TRACK .. 9.95 

Prk:e Each 
··· .. 1£5·50 

. ..... ...•................ £8.95 
.. . £10.95 
. ... ( 13.95 

.. .. .... .. ... . ....... £9.95 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT - NO EXTRAS TO PAY! 
PLEASE NOTE THESE ARE OUR NORMAL MAIL ORDER PRICES - COME AND SEE US ON 
STAN090FOROURSPECIALSHOWPRICES. PLUS - SEEPAGEQ-9FOR OURMONEYOFF 
VOUCHER. 

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED. 4(). 42New /vI4rltel Square. 86slngstQ/re. H, nl, RG21 IHS (02S6) 463$07 

Data Preparation Computer Supplies 
1 _ / 

L-----------HSV----------~ 
aaCommodoreComputingJuiy 196& 

(:: commodore 

TI ~® 
This month there's good news ... and there's bad newsl The bad news o Is the 1280 ptlce Increilse (but we've Incru!led our discount to sotten o the blowl) The good news Is our super summer price offer on il li Viza 
products ••• lowest ever Supereilse prices ... and more gre.at128 booksl 

• Commodore 1280 computer 

.,280 plus 1900M monitor 

.,280 business system 

£539.95 • Commodore 128 computer 

£639.95 . , ooIC monilor 40/80 colour 

£969 .' 5 • 1900M monilor 40/80 mono 

£249.95 

£279.05 

£139.115 

(1280. 1900M. MPS 1000 . MJcroclerk) • RS232 or Parallellnlerlaces 

• Commodore 1571 diSk drive £ 259.g5. t2S1IEEE . Parane1 lntorlace 

£29.;5 

£79: !IS 

1 vear guarantee on all Commodore products. Prices subjecllo avallabilily. VAT included. 
Please add £ 5 fOf 3-daV delivery or £10 for Datapost overnight Inteffaces post free. 

~ VluWn" el",,, "';,. ~'" ,"h,~d "='00'" Ih. 
. besi- seiling VizaWrite 64. which THE TIMES featured in three 

~ articies. camng it ' 11 crOlltive wri1er's dreaml' VltaWrlte Classic 
r;~. 7 isC&l1alnlythe best wordprocessor we've yel seen on any 
7.. CO"""uter. eller! WriI1en specially for the 128. VtzilWrlte Classic 
~ 0 makes maxirn.rm use of the speed. memory and SO-column 

.. ~~ display, showing your document eltactJy as 11 wl1l be printed ... 
wilh a 30.000 word disk dictionary, massive 55K text area. proportional printer support 

plus buill-In NLO foni.s lor CSMIEpson type prInters. easy-to-use 'pull - down' menus. 
full function calculator. 'newspaper style' columns. mall merge ... and much. much more! 

FANTASTIC SUMMER SAVINGS ON ALL V1ZA PRODUCTSI 

• V1zaWrlte 'Clilsslc' t28 j.9.tI'S £76.~5. VlzaStar 128 \~ £96.DS 

• V1zaWrlte 64 'Professional' ~ £49.DS . VlzaStar 64 XU ~ r 76.D5 

• VlzaWrlte 64 (cartridge) ~ £. 69.~5 • VlzaStar 64 XL4 ~ £66.95 

~ 
Transform your Commodore 64 into II lull 

4 featured prolesslonil l dalabase systom. 
with up to 1000 characters per Tecold on 

up to four screen!! ..• and up 10 1281tl'lms 
per record. definable 115 key, tert. numeric, 

result or date... in files of up to 16 million 
characters! SuperBase 64 even has calculator and calendar functions. easy Input 
from word plOcessor or dala fileS, both menu-driven lind program control. sorting 

lind searching. IuUy definable report and screen formalS ... Superbase 64 is esscnlial 
il you want the most from your 64! Supplied on 1 M 1 disk with ru<ccfiontlulorial 

and reference manual. plus audio learning lapo ... 

BEST EVER SUPER BASE PRICES! 

• SuperBase 64 

• SuperBase Plus 4 

• SuperBase 128 

~ £54.95 . SuperBase: The Book. r11 .g5 

~ £54.95 • SuperBase CBM 8096 ;pPo«I £115.00 

~ £64.95 • SuperRase CBM700 ~ £1 15.00 

Tricks & Tips forthe 128 
A JOO-page treasure chest of easy-to- use 

practical techniques for your CI28 .•. pilckl'ld 
with ready-to-enter BASIC and Assembler 

listings, carefully explained, and full of useful 
Ideas for you to tryl You'K see how to run 

64 plOgrarflS at t 28 speed. how to work wilh 
graphics and multJpfe screens ••• You'" see 

how 10 alter the character set. print or display 
banner titles. add extra function keys, 

protect and restore your programs. redefine 
the keyboard, add new Basic commands 

and much more .•. all for only £t2.951 

{/fP Ar:n= aty';:t; 

T
c)l PE Thoo why "01 101 

SuperType help 
you learn to touch

type lhe last and easy way .. . with your 
computer as the teacher! An the family can 
learn this useful Skill. at their own pace ... 

and profit from the very Ialest computer
aided traIning and feedback techniques! 

ONTAPE ~ £.16.95! 

ONDISK ~ £21.95! 

• 12e Basi(: compiler --t9:95 £44.95 
• Super 'C' 126 ..... 59.95 
• PetSpeed 128 complier ...... 44.95 

• MicroCierk 128 99.99 
• Commodofe Script 128 49.99 
• SuperScripl 128 -.s 69.95 
• SuperSaipt 64 ...... 49.95 
• Supel Base Startor 64 ....", 29.95 
• Super Pascal 64 ...... 44.95 
• Basic 64 compiler ...... 44.95 

Presenting the Amiga 
If you want to know why there'S such a 

fuss about the Amlga, th is book tellg all! 
A complete n.tn-down on thIs amazing 

machine, It reveals the secrets 01 Amlga 
Basic, Amlga DOS. Intuition workbench, 

plus mice, fcons, speech, sound ... £9.95! 

The Anatomy of the 1571 
ExploIt the full potential of your disk drive 
with this 300 page In-depth guide! Fullest 
coverage of sequential. relaUve and direct 

access 1111n9, CP/M, DOS routines, circuitry 
and a fully annotated ROM listing ... £12.95f 

The Anatomy of the 128 
With nearly 500 Information-packed pages, 

this Is THE book. to get about your new 
Commodore 128... the Insider's guide 

to the secrets of thIs powerful computer! 
Fully documented ROM HSlings of both Basic 
and the Kemal ... memory maps ... zero-page 

listings ... ports, interrupts. boot routines .. . 
SID. VIC, ZOO & 8O-column chips ... memory 

management.. assembly code ... enlarging 
lhe screen ... 640 x 200 graphics ... all this 

and much more for only £12.951 

• Simon's BaSiC 64 (cart) -5e:OO £35.00 
• PetSpood 64 complier 

..,.., 34.95 
• Oxford Pascal 64 ...... 42.95 
• Oxford Pascal (tape) ...... 19.95 
• JeIPack 64 COf11liler ..".. 29.95 
• JetPack (tape) 14.95 
• Assembler/monitor 64 .,.,., 16.95 
• PowerPlan 64 

......, 38.9S 

• Practicalc 11 
..,... 49.95 

• Master 64 -<Me 39.00 

WANT IT TOMORROW??? CALL US TODAY! !! ON 01-546-7256 

Prlces Include VAT and POSTAGE 
and are correct on going to preH. 
Order by post or phone, using 
cheque, Acc:e3S, RarclayMsa or 
postal order. Despatch Is by same 
day 1st CLASS post ProdUct data 
ilvallable on request, or phone for 
adllice If In doubt. [REF A40] 

LAKESIDE HOUSE, KINGSTON HILL, SURREY, KTl70T. TEL 01-546-7256 



Electrical contractors cable sizing 
program for CBM. · Calculates design 
current, capacity V. drop shock 
protection. CPC size. Screen and printer 
version £8.95. Tel: 0271 77550after6pm. 

CBM 64 £125, 1541 disk drive £145, C2N 
cassette £25, 1525 printer £135. Phone 
Bristol 297948. 

CBM 4040 Dual d isk drive £350, 4032 
computer (9'1 £150, IEEE to IEEE cable 
£20. Interpod interface £35 all in VGC. 
Phone 01-803 5222. 

£500 of original CBM 64 software (Brand 
new). Currah speech £20, game 
cartridges from £5. Logo on disk £20. 
Other software on tape such as Elite, Nick 
Faldo's golf. Tel: Coterham 47768. 

'85 I to complete my collection. 
Also need May & Jan/Feb 85. Write 
to S.J.G.398 Ossian Rd , London 
N4. 

1520 printer plotter, boxed £50. May PI E 
good dot matrix software disk: Sky10x £6, 
Elite £9 tape: Super Huey £4, Spitfire 40 
£3, Shadow/ire £3. Burton on Trent 
215965 (evenings). John. 

For sale CBM 64 and MPS 801 Doe 
Matrix Printer and 12 games £300. Easy 
Spell £30. Easy File £30. 

Wanted C16 Starter pack or VIC 20 and 
C2N. Will pay up to £50 for C16 or£40 for 
VIC and C2N. Tel: (0383) 872 421 after 
4pm. 

Wanted 280 CPI M cartridge and system 
disk forC64. Tel: 0827 281812. 

Penpals wanted. To swap ideas and 
software. I also like pop music. Write with 
photo to Andrew, 35 Ibsley Gardens, 
Acton Road, Roehampton, London 
SW154LU. 

Plus4, C16 games £4 each - Chess, Ai r
wolf, Sorcerer of Claymorgue Castle. Tel: 
(0254) 35778 

C128 + 1570 disk drive, C2N deck, 
Sureshort, Joystick, all brand new, 50 + 
top games on disk in locking storage 
case. All items still boxed. Bargain £365 
o.n.O. Tel: 0925-825394 

C2N unit wanted. Must be cheap. but in 
good condition. Tel: (0305) 62449 after 
4pm. 

(Private Readers - Free-Max 32 words) 
Tr~rl" Advertisements - 40p per word I 

I make this ___ words at __ p per word, so I enclose £ _____ _ 

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper for trade advertisements 

i l~N~a~m~e~ _____________________ 1 
Address 

Tel: :J 
- - Send y7;; cTa;'sified ;;tries to: - - -

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE 
Tel: 01-278 0333 Ext.280 

Wanted C64 pen pals. Robert Kennedy, 
39 Farleigh Fields, Orton Wistow, Peter
borough PE2 OYB or phone 0733 
234096. 

C16 pen pal wanted. John V D Leer, 
Oranjepark 2g, 3311 LP Dordrecht, Hoi
land. 

New Zealander wants C64 disk corres
pondent. Prefer U.S.A., England friends. 
Write to Neal Draper, Box 263, Morrin
sulle 6255. 

For sale CBM 64 disc drive 1520 printer, 
also business software including Easys
cript, games and utilities on disk 14" B + 
W television. Literature and joystick. Cost 
over £900. Accept £400 o.n.O. Tel: (0326) 
313760 

CBM Pet 4040 disk drive with IEEE cable, 
as new, perfect £325 o.n.O. Phone Bow
mans Green 22491 evenings, Radlett 
4090 business hours. 

For sale Commodore 8032/SK compu
ter, monochrome display and Keyboard, 
plus printer. £750 o.n.o. Tel: 0472-59541 

1541 disc drive aligned and quiet stops. 
Fitted micro simplex accounts. Easyfile, 
Easyscript. Complete ideal business 
package for C64. Bargain £175 the lot. 
0354 56378 Cambs 

C64 owner wants pen pals. Cass only. If 
interested, write to: Jari Nystedt, Bakker 
17, 3290 Stavern, Norway. I will answer 
all letters. 

Hi! My name's Karen and I'm looking fora 
penpal who owns a C16. Write to: Karen 
Bezer, 50 Waterton Lane, Mossley A-U
L, Lancs OL5 ONE. 

For sale Atari V.C. in very good condi
tion, 2 joysticks, 2 paddles, 7 games £70. 
Tel: Southend-on-Sea 52351 0 after 5pm. 
Ask for Richard. 

C64&C2N unit. Games are Uridium, 
Kung Fu Master, Moon Buggy, Intro to 
Basic pt 1.1 - Soccer only £150. Phone 
Terry on Bolney 736 after 6.30pm. 

New! Plus4 software, eight strategy, 
simulation and adventure games. All full 
64K programs. Send s.a.e. for details to 
G. Smith, 14 Beech Hill, Wellington, 
Somerset. 
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GIANT NEW ADVENTURES 
"LOVE TIE GODDESS" 

CBM64/128 + SPECTRUM 48K 
£2.00 each from STARGATE 

P.O. Box 1520 DUBLIN 

CBM 16 Starters Pack, including 
1531 datasette , basic Part 1 & 2, 
many extras £100 of games, like 
Daley Thompson's Decath lon, 
worth £240, £100 o.n.o or swap for 
Spectrum Farnworth 793878 
(evenings) Manchester. 

Pen-pals Wanted contact Michael 
Jackson, 3366 Barker Avenue, 
Bronx N.Y.10467, U.S.A. 

CBM Plus 4, disk drive, printer 801, 
games, recorder, joystick, quick 
sale £250. Colour portable 14" cost 
£230. 2 months old, accept £1 60. 
Ring Sheffield 657898 after 6pm. 

CBM 128 and tape deck with 
software worth £310 including 2 
cartridges and white lightening 
£260 o.n.o. Tel: Derby 702816. 

Commodore 64 Sweden Software 
to exchange, original. Please send 
list to: J. Leite, Ostergardsgatan 10, 
5-21222, Malmo, Sweden. 

U.K. Commodore User Group 
would like to make contact with 
groups or people with large 
program lists. Send your lists to 
Portsmouth Area User Group , P.O. 
Box 70, T.C. 45, Portsmouth, 
Hampshire, England. 

EXAM OFFER 
DISKS I CASSETTES 
All 1986 releases 

Not to be confused with old cheap dis<;ount softwar •. 
CSE/O.LEVI!L 

Wanted Vic Eproms or eprom 
listings for use as programming 
aids or graphics displays. Phone 
Miles on W.G. (0707) 326105 

Help! C16 beginner needs 
computer operational/handbook. 
My handbook is in German and I'm 
finding it difficult to get started . 
Want to hear from trade or private 
sources. Please write to Andrew 
Main, Immel mann Weg 38, 
Osnabruck 4500, W. Germany. 

Visawrite Word precessor 
(Cartridge) and manual £60 o.n.o . 
Write Keith Turner, 51 Freshwater 
Drive, Paignton, Devon. 

VIC - 20 programs for sale. All 
originals. Send SAE. for list to: 
John Ryden, 1 St. Peter's Close, 
Llanharan Pontyclun, Mid Glam. 
CF79SD. 

Wanted Mouse for C64. Exchange 
235X Astrol Telescope, New. Still 
boxed. Full size tripod, Star 
Diagonal etc. Tel , after 6pm 01-478 
7868. Telescope cost £100. 

CBM 128, 1541 disk drive 1526 
printer, Philips monitor, Easy Script, 
White Lightning, ultrabasic, 
Koalapad, rog. Utilities £600. Any 
offers considered, might split. Tel : 
(0734) 694226. 

For Sale. C64, data drive. Freeze 
frame 2 cassette units 1 ~O's of 
software £150. Must collect. Write 
to Robin England , Church on Way, 
Churchill Road, Thetford or Phone 
Thetford : 3654. 

CBM 64,1541 Disk drive, 801 
printer, original software, all perfect 
order, £400 O. n.O. Phone 01-570 
7012. 

Commodore 128 C1 531 Datasette 
plus software, worth over £200. All 
worth over £500. All almost new. 
Asking only £300 or nearest offer, all 
offers welcome. Ring Shishu on 01-
481 9678 after 6pm. 

CBM 64 for sale. Excellent 
condition, boxed as new £130 plus 
£5 pap. Superbase 128. As new 
£85. Phone Steve (0262) 601 332 
after 6pm. 

Pen-Pals wanted to exchange 
program ideas and friendsh ip for 
Commodore computers. Preferably 
female, age 18 to 38. I own C18 and 
disk drive. George Pobcy 18197, 
Athens 11610, Greece. 

Commodore 64 data cassette 
1530 T.V. monitor. All in cabinette. 
As new £200. Tel: 0689 54150 or 
write - 2 Beechwood Drive, 
Weston, Kent. BR2 6HN. 

C128 & 1570 drive + modern and 
freeze frame tape to disk utility. 
Over 50 games on disk and some 
on tape, will take £520 o.n.o. Phone 
029328464 after 6pm. 

Wanted Vic 20 16K or 32K 
switchable expansion pack. Will 
swap ZX 81 with 16K Rampack plus 
game and books. Contact: Alan 
Dean. Phone: 0342 712086 after 
7pm. 

C16 PLUS 4 and VIC 20 USERS 

Software at Discount prices 
Send or phone for our price list. 

..• AND SOUTHERN USERS 

~g~~~: ;~t~:tFR1E ;~~~:~~~.C;: (ciJ~~~OGY 2, PHYSICS 1, CHEMISTR Y 1, CHEMISTRy 2) 5 

AD!! 12TOADULT 

are invited to come along to look at our software, and pick up some 
bargains on Saturday 28 June 1986 10.00 - 4.00 
at The Annexe, Coopers Hill Centre, Bagshot Rd ., Bracknell, Berkshire. 

GEOGRAPHY LIBRARY [PHYSICAL GEOG.) MAPWORK, SOCIAL/ECdNOMIC W lli 
ORDNANCE SURVEYIEARTHj 5 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PRICE """'-(12 95 ,Disc EAS' ERiClIMATE, 
ADE 10-15 ~~ . 

BETTER SPELLING AND DETTER MATHS 1 (DISKS) PRICE ~ £10.95 (DISCS) 
CASKTTU ANY TWO PROGRAMS FOR TltE PRICE OF ONE 
CASSETTES 2 ' OR PRICE OF 1 ~ t9.95 
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Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

~ 
SUPERSOFT 

At SUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
fact that people who spend several hundred 
pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders. 

Financial planning is a rather grand name 
for sorneth ing you 've been doing all your life 
- making ends meet! Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICALC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home, club or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 should pay for itself in no time at 
all; for larger companies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really va luable 
prog rams that you can learn to use in a day. 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power
ful musical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musician it will prove an 
invaluable tool. You don't need to know the 
first thing about programming either! MUSIC 
MASTER is the musical equivalent of a word 
processor, remembering the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edi t them as 
you wish. 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a space flight 
simulator. Nowadays simulators are widely 
used to train pilots and astronauts because 
to be frank - it's a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the real thing! 

Imagine, if you will, life in the 22nd 
century: space travel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first war 
between civilizations is being fought. A short~ 
age of tra ined pilots has prompted the Feder~ 
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
al lows raw recruits to gain experience with~ 
out paying for their mistakes with their lives. 
With the aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interd ictor Mk 3 craft. 
But be warned - this is no game! 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, Canning Road, 
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 7SJ 

Telephone: 01 -861 1166 

Other SUPERSOfT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow~ 
erful enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors use itO. The VICTREE cart~ 
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
including toolkit aids and disk commands; or 
on disk there's MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package for the keen prog ~ 
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and With classics like STIX, QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enJoy 
coming up wi th the sort of programs that are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs that 
make you glad that you bought a computer 
and glad that you bought SUPERSOFTI 

You won't find SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local supermarket. But 
most special ist shops stock tit les from our 
ex tensive range (and are prepared to obtain 
other programs to order). However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post free!), by calling at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS card . 


